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Total Of 94 Aboard Jet
Complex Legal Wrangle { Believed Down in India
On Soblen's UK Plaint
A RAGS TO RICHES -  AND BACK -  STORY
I t  was •  sort of rags-to- 
riches story for hotel cleaning 
woman, Mrs. Alice Burns. She 
follows her dog into a limdu- 
sine from  the place of employ­
ment, Claridges Hotel—one of 
the snootiest in London—to 
her part-time job as Mayoress 
of Bermondsey, a borough of 
London of some 70,000 people
and cere- 
she returns
When the pomp 
monies are over, 
to her other job—scrubbing 
floors.
LONDO N(AP) — A complex 
legal w r a n g l e  loomed today 
over runaway spy Robert Sob- 
len’s last chance to cheat U.S. 
justice.
Soblen himself lay in the hos­
pital at London’s Brixton ja i l -  
protected, for the moment, by 
one of the oldest laws of Eng­
land.
A w rit of habeas corpus 
granted by a High Court judge 
Friday kept the 62-ycar-old fugi­
tive safe for at least another 10 
days.
■The w rit blocked his immedi­
ate return to the United States 
and a life ja il sentence for 
handing secrets to the Russians 
in wartime.
Soblen’s lawyers followed this 
move with an application that 
he be granted asylum in B rit­
ain.
The home office announced it  
could not consider this applica­
tion until after the habeas cor­
pus hearing in the High Court 
July 17. Soblen c a n n o t  be
shipped out of the country until 
the court hears the case.
EXPRESSES HOPE
As he was moved from Hol- 
lingdon Hospital to Brixton ja il 
Friday, Soblen managed a thin 
smile and said: " I  fell rough, 
but I have hopes."
Bleeding from self - Inflicted 
wounds in  his wrists and abdo­
men, he was hurried to Hilling­
don Sunday from the Israeli a ir 
liner fiying him from Israel to 
the United States.
Jumping $100,000 bail, Soblen 
earlier had fled to Israel on a
In Sask. Medicare Strife
REGINA (CP) — There were 
•light indications of a softening 
approach Friday on both sides 
of the b itter Saskatchewan med­
ical care i«spute.
But opposition stiffened in 
•ome quarters as the doctors’ 
strike against the CCF govern­
ment’s compulsory, p r e p a i d  
medical care insurancgi plan 
ended its firs t week.
A second court action was 
launched Friday with leave 
granted to three residents to 
seek an injunction which would, 
in effect, siuspcnd the operation 
of the Medical Caro Insurance 
Act.
In Saskatoon, two doctor.s 
prominent in the emergency expected back late tonight or 
service scheme which 2CiO of | Sunday.
the province’s doctors have 
been providing at 35 designated 
hospitals called for a special 
session of the,legislature to deal 
with the dispute.
And the government Friday 
indicated it  was prepared , to 
make substantial concessions to 
the Swift Current health region, 
which had operated a compul- 
.sory medical care insurance 
plan on a regional basis for 16 
years.
LLOYD MISSION MYSTERY
Meanwhile, there was no clue 
as to the mission of Premlei?
Wcwdrow Lloyd who flew Regina.
undisclosed dcsttnaticmslnJtjjisit/*^--------------------------
cm Canada Thursday. Ho was
IN EVENT OF H-WAR
U.S. Not Bound to  Attack 
Military Targets Only
WASHING'FON (AP) ~7 De-.tives In event of nuclear war 
fence Secretary McNamara has 1‘‘.should be destruction of the 
let i t  be known the ltnite<l |enemy’s m ilitary forces, not of 
States‘has not locked Itself into his civilian population.’ ’ 
n commitment to spare Ilusslan
’The application for an injunc­
tion asking suspension of fur­
ther activity by the adminis­
tering Medical Care Insurance 
Commission w ill be heard in 
Queen’s Bench Court next ’Tues­
day.
The suspension is sought- un­
t i l  the valid ity of the act can 
be tested in court after the va­
cation season, in September.
The application was sought 
by Hans Taal of Saskatoon, a 
vice-president of the province’s 
Keep - Our - Doctors Commit­
tee, Dr. L e w i s  MacKenzie 
Brand of Saskatoon and Ralph
CHEESECAKE TOO 
MUCH FOR HIM
.STREET. England: (AP)— 
Sbc men went to court here 
complaining they were see­
ing too much of women’s 
legs.
The men, neighbors in this 
Somerset town, said that a 
row of new houses abutting 
their back fences were built 
so close they had no privacy 
left.
They appealed to a eourt 
Friday for a cut in their 
tax rates.
“ A ll you can see in the 
summer are women sun­
bathing with their clothes 
up to their backsides,”  com­
plained Sidney Wheeler. An­
other man complained “ I  
don’t  want to look at wom­
en’s legs when I ’m having 
a meal."
The chamman of the court 
' didn’t  think their plight so 
distressing and refused to 
cut their rates.
passport belonging to hi.s de­
ceased brother after the U.S. 
Supreme Court rejected his ap­
peal against the life  sentence.
The British government al­
lowed him only to stop over for 
medical treatment, put him 
through no entry formalities and 
ruled that he must leave the 
country as soon as he was free 
to travel. Officially, he was not 
in the country.
The legal wrangle building up 
centred largely around whetlier 
Soblen could legally be kept in 
Britain i f  he never was officially 
here.
Friendlier U.S. And Soviet 
Likely After Travel Move
WASHINGTON (AP) — EUm- 
ination of travel restrictions on 
Soviet visitors to the United 
States could lead to a further 
improvement in U.S. - Russian 
relations, officials said today.
The U.S. action was an­
nounced by the state depart­
ment Friday.
Beginning immediately, the 
approximately 2,000 Russians 
who visit toe United States 
each year ■ w ill be as free to 
travel as any other foreign 
tourists.
In a note handed by George 
Ball, undersecretary of state, 
to Soviet Ambassador Antoly F 
Dobrynin, the state department 
informed the Soviet government
BOMBAY, India (Reuters) - -  Heseuers tonight 
called off the search for a missing Italian Airliner with 
94 persons aboard and said the hunt would resume 
at dawn. A land, air and sea search was pressed 
throughout the day for the missing jetliner after it 
failed to land here at midnight Thursday. Alitalia 
airlines said the plane must be presumed lost it had 
been missing so long.
of its action, and asked for a 
reciprocal Russian step to con­
tribute to “ better mutual under­
standing and . '. . broadening 
of co-operation between toe peo­
ples of the two countries."
Should Soviet Premier Khru­
shchev react by cutting restric­
tions'Oti the travel of more than 
11,000 Americans who now visit 
the Soviet union each year, the 
way probably would be opened 
for other measures on improv­
ing relations. ,
One possibility could be re­
newal of active consideration of 
an agreement for direct a ir ser 
vice between Moscow and New 
York. The text of such an 
agreement was negotiated and 
initialled last year.
A search plane pilot radioed 
he had sightc-d a wreck of a 
plane near Aurangabad, but it  
turned out to be that of an 
Indian A ir Force bomber also 
reported missing.
The airliner was over Auran­
gabad when its last radio report 
was received shortly before it  
was due to land here at mid­
night on a flight from Australia 
to Europe.
A land, air and sea search 
was pressed for the plane, but 
Alitalia Airlines announced in 
Rome that i t  must-be presumed 
lost. t
Indian A ir Force planes con­
tinued searching for toe air­
liner but visibility was bad and 
a ground search was started.
A t sea eight navy ships were 
ordered to scan waters within a 
100-mile radius of Bombay.
estcd mountains along the route 
the plane would have taken 
after losing contact.
Search parties were organized 
along railroad tracks with in­
structions to fan out into val­
leys. Fears were expressed that 
the plane could have gone down 
in some densely-wooiled valley 
because toe region’s open areas 
are dotted with villages and a 
large plane would hav# been 
spotted.
RAIN IMPEDES SEARCH
Monsoon rains hampered heli­
copters and p l a n e  s,scouring 
mountains around Bombay for 
the swept-wing, four - jet D(3-8 
which lost radio contact with 
nearby Santa Cruz airport six 
minutes before i t  was due to 
land just after midnight.
Searchers on foot and in jeeps 
began combing a 20-mile corri­
dor of paddy fields and for
Girl Trumpeters 
Head For Calgary
VERNOI^., (Staff) — Vernon 
Girls’ Truihpet Band go west­
ern this weekend when they don 
white Stetson hats to appear in 
the Calgary Stampede parade.
The 54-piece band leaves here 
at 4 a.m. Sunday, play a sta­
tion-side concert in Banff en 
route and appear in  toe mam­
moth stampede parade Monday 
morning. They return here 
Wednesday. Joyce Chomsyshn 
is leader of the girls, under the 
direction of Bob Hodgson; ma­




cities from dostnicUou In (he 
event of a nuclear war.
Informed sources salil today 
this was the import of words 
McNamara used Friday In an­
swering (lucslion;! a b o u t  Ids 
strategy that nlm̂ 5 at confining 
any nuclear wenpons to m ilitary 
targets, n.s much as possible.
In a .speech three weeks ago 
at Ann Arlwr. Mich.. McNa­
mara said the United Stale.) ,lp\s 
concluded that a.s far as Is fcas 
ibic, principal m ilita ry
At a pres.s conference Friday, 
McNamara fitresscd the llexlbll- 
ity of the U.S. nuclear strutegy 
and said;
"We luive a force so large 
that we can be certain that It 
can nbsorb a full first strike by 
any potential enemy and sur­
vive with sufficient power to de­
stroy the m ilitary capabilltie.'l of 
that potential enemy.”
“'rills perndts us, should we 
choose to do so, to npply . . .  a 
strategy llhd would direct the 
.‘iurvlving force . , . np.ainst the 
objec-1 m ilitary targets of that poten­
tial enemy.
Girl, 5 Lost: 
Man Sought
GLL LAKE, Alta (CP) — 
RCMP were looking for a mid­
dle-aged man and two youths 
for questioning today as 150 
persons and two RCAF air­
craft continued an intensive 
search of the rolling grain fields 
and woodlands surrounding this 
central Alberta resort commu­
nity for a missing fiVc-year-old 
girl.
IlCMP said they wanted to 
question the man and the 
youths In connection with the 
dlsappearaneo of Marilyn Louise 
Jess of Ponoku after receiving 
rc|X)rts that the girl was seen 
with two men In a dark-colored 
car.
U Thant Seeks 
Congo Power
LONDON (Reuters)-U 'I’hant, 
the ncting United Nations Sec­
retary-General, today Indicated 
he w ill seek a new mandate 
from the UN Secqrlly Council to 
helo solve 'Tlie Omgo problem.
He told it pre.ss conference 
here he felt rather vSlronglv that 
ni some stage, v'osslbly next 
month, he .simuld report to the 
Security Council on the latest 
po.sHron and developments in] 
Th'» .rongo. I
"e i tmus the S(*enrlty Council' 
n ' ht feel It neee>.sni v to give 
h"<\ n fresh mandate or to elar- 
t(>' Its previous lesoUdlons on: 
The Congo, he snld. i
Royal Welcome
ANGERS, France (Routers)-- 
B iita ln ’.s Princess Anne,’ on a 
visit to- central FrJince t)» polish 
u|) hei' French, went sllopphig 
today fm- pre.sents to tidcc home.
Socreds Back B.C. Two-River Power Plan
CALGARY (CP) — National Social Credit leader Robert 
N. ITiompsoji said to<lay .Social Credit member.s of Parliament 
w ill solidly support British Columbia’}) two-rlvcr develop­
ment policy. <j‘
Moroccan Troops Quit Algeria
RGCIIER-NOIR, Algeria (Routers) — Moi,occan troop.s 
who occupied a m ilitary post 16 mlle.s Inside Algerian ter­
ritory thi.s week now have withdrawn, according to a message 
received here (mlay.
Indonesia, Dutch To Resume Talki
I.ONDON (A f'i  - U Thant. iU'ting UN .Sccrctar,\-Gcncnd.
nnu«)unced today Indone.slu and 'the Netherlands w ill resume 
their jiccret ncgotndloi)}) next week on tl)e disputed future of 
West New Guinea.
' ) . . .  d
  ' ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ f
'  ■!
RABAT, Morocco (Reuters)— 
Representatives of the riva l A l­
gerian Nationalist factions were 
reported headed here today for 
last-minute reconciliation talks 
as fear of m ilitary coup in 
n e w l y  - independent Algeria 
mounted. ;
The Nationalist members of 
the Algerian provisional execu­
tive, Chawkl MostcfnI, and Vice- 




Prime Minl-stcr Auro do 
Mourn Andrade of Brnzll re- 
.slgned after only two days In 
office, as a result of a dis­
pute with the Brazllluu presi­
dent over the makeup of the 
country’.s new cabinet.
U.S. Plane
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
George Argiris, a 47-year-old 
heart patient who doctors said 
"died”  eight times In a 45-mln- 
lite period Friday night is alive, 
today.
Nine doctors and three nuns 
used mouth - to - mouth respira­
tion and electric shock to re­
vive him each time during the 
ordeal.
“ He was dead eight times; 
It’s an net of God he 's . alive 
now,”  said Dr. P, Edmund Stnl- 
terl.
After A ig irls ’ wife screamed 
for help from his hospital room, 
a doclor hegan mouth-to-mouth 
respiration. Seconds later Dr. 
S t a 11 e r I began mns.saglng 
Argiris’ heart.
who is waging power struggle 
with provisional Premier Ben 
Youssef Bcn Khedda, both were 
reported on their way to Rabat, 
There were fears that i f  con­
ciliation efforts fa il 30,000 Alger­
ian National army troops from 
Tunisia and 10,000 from Mor 
occo might march to Algiers 
and sfage a m ilita ry coup aimed 
at bringing dissident leader Ben 
Bella to power,
Ben Bella since Monday has 
been in Cairo where Egyptian 
President Nasser has attempted 
to mediate the crisis.
Mostefal, a .skilled negotiator 
worked out with provi.sional gov 
crnment backing a cease-fire 
deni with the terrorist European 
Secret Army organization in Al­
giers including a pledge of am­
nesty for toe European extrem­
ists.
I ; '
ST. FRANCIS. Kan. (AP) -  
An air force B-47 jet bomber 
exploded high over this north­
west Knn.sns area Friday night.
OWACS AT WORK
Manning the decontamina­
tion centre arc Privates Pam­
ela Newman of Vancouver, 
left, and Lucille do Guiro, of 
Kelowna. Being ;‘dccontamln-
atcd”  Is Pte. B ill Stevenson' 
of Victoria. The CWAC’b spend 
one week In conjunction w ith  
B.C. m ilitia  units at the Ver­
non M ilita ry Camp,Eight Killed 
In One Crash
COLONIAL HEIGHTS, Va.
(AP) — Two crowded automo­
biles collided head-on on a high­
way near here early today and 
eight persons died In tho crash.
State police said five of the 
cars’ occupant,s were killed in- VICTORIA (C D - 'l ’ho Rvitlshlfreuse In 24 hourx 
slantly In Ihe wreck and Hint C o lu m b ia  government raised in-1 An order-ln-councll boosted 
Ihrco olherff died whilo bolijg t  ’rost ratuM for Mhort-tcrni fi- Jatca from 5*/i per cent vi kIm
Socreds "Hit Her Again'" 
-  2nd Interest Rate Hike
carried to ho.spital. nancing Friday, tho second in-
$ CUTS TAKE EFFECT
Reserves Climb Back
O'lTAWA (CP)—Cadada’.') vl-]menl’« foreign exchange. iKild-iat its pegged exchango rato. 
, f  u o t i l  rcKerve;) of foreign exchange inga of U.S, dollars and gold iTIui Inteinatlomd M (»n e t  a r  y
Sluing iwo or ns inreo eiew (ol-'stood at Sl,8()8,7()(),0tl0 at the end Fund loaned S:i()(),()00,()()t), and
Lwlng the government’.s .func of Junemember.s.
That ro))re.Hont\'d a gala of 
jiir.t over $700,()00,(MK) front toe 
Lw point of $1,10(),0()0,()00 when 
haajt je government’s 'nmdcrlty pro- 
g.ram was announced Hunday, 
.lune 24.
The co-idlol balled out and hl;< 21 auhterlly moves that halted 
linrachute drifted ncro.ss the N (-'a majisive loss of U.S. dollar:) 
hraskn border about elghf miles f  -oin the exchange fund, ’rhe 
front the crash scene. He was ro lln r’s exchange value 
picked up and taken to ho'ipltnl Jeen picking up too. 
at. Bcnkelman. Net)., for treat
ment of Injurie.sv nfficlal reiiorl Friday In-j „ f  g i,j„ 'rCiire.sentii
' 'riic  plane, from Schilling .\ir < Icaled that !iome S.i8.0(i0,h()0 t m  i, s I v e transfusion i of 
I'orce Ba;,e, Sulina. Kaa , r a -  ''as  added to the reserves (rouyny; dnllaifi received to bobder 
«’loed the base IhiU an eiiguie toinmerclal ti'auMictlons In J lu r t,,, rxchange fund and help re-
had eaughl fire at kl’.iKK) feet L r t wevk of .lune. .'lore confidence In the govern-    , .................... .........
land tho co pilot was balling out.l Tho report said tlie HOvcni-.|incnl’B ability to hold tlie dollar jtho pegged parity rato of 32',i
l
British and United Ktutos ceii- 
tr iil banks iirovided another 
$350,000,000 In n reciprocal cut- 
rency )lenl with tho Bank of 
Canada.
That meaim that an addllionnl 
S.58.000.0()f) flowed Into Canada’s 
exchange reserves from normal 
tran.sactloiui in the hist week of
.luiK a iierlod during whb h the
dollar’s e X v h a n g e rate rose 
from !)P( U.S  centH to midge
per qcnt on $08,(K)0,00() In loans 
for tho POcifli! Great Eubtcrn 
Railway and B.C. H ydro and 
Power Authority and Iho toll 
authority.
'fho increase w ill add $340,006 
to Interest charges.
I ’hursdny Interest on B.C. 
parity bond issucK for the sumo 
agencies wore boosted from five 
to 5*/5i per cent.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett raid 
the move wn.s forced by higher 
federal Intere.sl raten rcsuUhuf 
from the Ottnwa'a new austerity 
(irogram.
CANADA'S HIGH 
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Medicare Strife, Rio Riots 
Algeria Peace Shortlived
I
CELEBRATION IN ALGERIA BUT THREATS LOOM
Nationalist leader of the 
Algerians. Ben Ktiedda, left, 
who today faces threats from
dissident Algerians headed by 
Ben Bella, and from invading 
Moroccans, is seen here dur­
ing independence celebration 
in Algiers, Question posed by 
some observers is how long
can Ben Khedda hold his ten­
uous position. On Kedda’s 
right, is vice-premier Belk- 
acem Krim.
Canada-US Merger Plan 
Meets Mixed Reaction
WASHINGTON (CP) — Clar­
ence L. Barto, a high school 
teacher who wants to merge 
Canada and the United States, 
aays response to his campaign 
In the U.S. ranges from  "real 
enthusiasm to indifference.
As for Canadians, the 48-year- 
old South Dakota war veteran 
inspects t h a t  the majority 
would be opposed to such an 
Idea "bu t I  fu lly believe many 
thousands of Canadians would 
yavor political unification of our 
two nations.” ,
A native of Texas who de­
scribes his ancestry as "seven- 
eighths British-Irish and one- 
clghth Swiss,”  Barto has been 
thinking about Canada-U.S. uni­
fication for more than a quar- 
ter-century„ but i t  was only in 
the last four months that he 
launched an active publicity 
drive for the "Amerlcanadian 
plan."
This would eliminate the 
3,000-mlle border, turn the two 
countries into the United States 
of Canada, moving tho capital 
to somewhere near the geo 
graphic .centre of the continent 
at Sioux Falls, S.D.
FOBMED COMPANY
Canadian provinces would be 
turned into U.S. of C, atates and 
a ll of the residents in the new 
country tvould be called "Cana- 
dlans.”  Barto is sure that from
provinces would come 
share qf U.S. presidents
fairiTexans arc a lot better off as 
Con-1 citizens of the U.S. than they
f an in-gressional l e a d e r s .  Supreme would be as citizens of an 
Court justices and leaders of dependent Texas. And they arc 
- -■ "  ‘ not afraid of domination by
California or Illi-
what now are the Canadian na|.tve of Texas and
business and finance.
To further his publicity drive, 
Barto formed the Americana- 
dlan Company at Madison, S.D., 
printing and distributing some 
2,000 postcards, showing on one 
side a map of the proposed new 
country and its capital site. 
While s o m e  Americans ex­
pressed disinterest' and others 
“ real enthusiasm”  for the idea, 
Barto reports that no U.S. op­
position was shown in  letters he 
received. But one British Co­
lumbian did write and he was 
opposed. ^
Undaunted, Barto argues that 
a decade before Newfoundland 
joined Canada, there was a 
great deal of opposition to such 
a move in the former British 
colony.
m in o r it y  c a m p a ig n
"B ut the minority of New­
foundlanders who wanted this 
unity waged a determined cam­
paign and they were able to 
bring their cause to v ic to ry  be­
cause unification' was for the 
good of the people of both coun­
tries,
"The same could be said for 
the unification of the once in­
dependent nations of Texas and 
Hawaii w ith tlV) U.S. I ’m a 
■ I  know
New York, 
nois.”
Barto, who describes himself 
as a conservative who is op- 
ixjsed to tyranny and dictator­
ship, is convinced that the free 
world is losing the cold war and 
that tho only way to halt this 
deterioration is through greater 
political and economic ; unity 




esa Itussell, chic former 
mayor of Newcastle, now is 
wearing only one orange on 
her head. A police horse ate 
the other one.
Mrs. Russell. 43, has a 
taste for c\ite hats.
So has Punch, the dapple 
grey police horse.
The two )net briefly here 
Friday at the Royal Agri­
cultural Show attended by 
the Queen Mother.
Mrs. Russell was stand­
ing to welcome the royal 
party when Punch, being 
ridden in the procession, 
b it off one of the two plastic 
oranges decorating h e r  
straw hat.
U.K. Seat Belts 
Move Lauded
V ic t o r ia  (c p ) — a  British
government move requiring all 
new cars to be equipped with 
seat belts drew praise 'Thursday 
night from British Columbia’s 
motor vehicles supervisor.
By JOSEPH MicSWEEN 
Canadiaa Pr«t» S tiff Writer
Doctors Defy Oovernment 
New Sir tie lilts  Algerts 
Fatal Biota Flare ta Rt«
Saskatchewan’s 928.000 c it­
izens found them.selvcs in a 
lituation without precedent In 
North America when a con­
flic t between government and 
doctors itopj>ed all but emer­
gency medical care.
Painfully-growing tenaion— 
climaxing a 2',i.year battle— 
came to a head early la it  
Saturd.ay when CCF Premier 
Woodrow IJoyd and the Sask­
atchewan CoHcge of Physi­
cians and Surgeons announced 
that n th  - hour negotiations 
left them as divided as ever 
on a compulsory, prepaid, 
medical insurance plan.
Only houri remained before 
the July implementation of 
the plan and the college askeJ 
the government to withdraw 
the deadline and continue dls- 
cusilons,
Lloyd said t h e doctora 
should accept the govern­
ment’s offer that they could 
practise out.side the insurance 
act. As to concern about Jo*« 
of professional rights, an in­
dependent commission could 
act as watchdog.
College President Dr. H. D. 
Dnlgleish issued a statement 
saying the government would 
have to accept responsibility 
for any "disastrous conse­
quences.’ '
“ We are free citizens and 
wo do not Intend to practise 
our profession under govern­
ment control and compulsion 
and the dictates of c iv il serv­
ants and politicians.”  
gome H ighllghti:
July 1—’The plan went into 
effect officially. A medical 
spokesman said 240 volun­
teers from among Saskatche­
wan's 700 practising physi­
cians were remaining on dutv 
to provide emergency care at 
35 strategiclly-located hospi­
tals.
A lO-month-old child died, 
and his parents protested 
they had to drive more than 
175 miles to Yorkton to find 
a doctor.
July 2—The physicians col­
lege demanded repeal of the 
legislation. Lloyd offered ne­
gotiation, and recommended 
conciliation by third party. 
Assurances were exchanged 
between Lloyd and Dr. A. D. 
Kelly of Toronto, general sec­
retary of the Canadian Medi­
cal Association, that doctors 
involved in the dispute one
way or the other would not 
be penalized, Five B ritlih  
doctors were flown to Sask­
atchewan ^  the government.
Jaly S—lV o  doctors asked 
for court action declaring 
the medical plan beyond the 
powers of the provincial gov­
ernment,
July 4—An ominous ele­
ment entered with reports 
that some doctora were re­
ceiving threatening letters.
July S — Four threatened 
doctors left Saskatchewan. 
Uoyd flew eastward on a 
secret mission. A medical 
spokesman said the number 
of doctors providing emer­
gency service had dwindled 
by about 33 to 200.
July # — Speculation on 
Lloyd’s eastern trip  centred 
on the possibility he was seek­
ing mediation, despite the ad< 
vance rejection of Dalgleish.
FACTIONS FIGHT
Algerian Moslems v o t e d  
overwhelmingly Sunday for 
independence, e n d i n g  132 
years of French rule, and 
President de Gaulle acted 
quickly, turning over sover­
eignty by Wednesday.
But Algeria’s troubles 
appeared far from over
as a struggle broke out be­
tween Premier Ben Khedda 
and his supporters, who have 
agreed to fa irly  close associ­
ations with France, and more 
extreme elements. A t least 60 
persons, including some Eu­
ropeans, were killed when
fighting broke out in inde­
pendence celebrations in Oran 
Thursday.
On ’Thursday, canal work­
ers, who also belong to a 
CLC-affUiated union, showed 
thely sympathy for the CMU 
by boycotting SlU-maaned 
ships.
'This slowed traffic to a 
trickle, but it  was cut off 
altogether when two SlU- 
manned vessels blocked both 
ends of the canal.
T h e  federal government 
Friday sought court injunc­
tions to halt the boycott snd 
announced it  w ill appoint a 
commiislon to InveiUgate ‘be 
"operation and activities" of 
the SlU.
Almost is  the injunctions 
werw granted, the seaway 
wzH-kers were ordered by 
t.i u- union to stop their boy­
cott " in  view of the govern­
ment stetement announcing a 
fu " in ’̂u lrv.”
World Briefs: Sir Winston 
Churchill, 17, recovering ^om 
a thigh fracture, was re­
ported developing an trresu- 
la r pulse Thursday, but nv 
F r i d a y  - was comfortable 
again. . . , Among new books 
this fa ll w ill be a New York 
cook book, "w ritten for poe- 
ple who can’t  cook and Cbn't 
want other people to xnow 
it.”
WEEK IN  WEST 
In The Yukon Territory, a 
fresh tra il was blazed for 
those w ith a hankering to 
pursue the gold rush tra il of 
'88. The Dawson Gold Rush 
Festival sought to lure tour­
ist dollars and with thu aid 
of government and private 
financing backers dressed up
festival's firs t week. The Yu-
eui',ortal Council was 
soberly assessing tire pros­
pects of a deficit cm the mu­
sical Foxy bated on play­
wright Ben Jonion'a Volocne 
•that could run to l^t.OOO. 
The muslcnl, being staged in 
the Palace Grand Iheatre. a 
nostalgic show-plaoe refur­
nished through federal gov­
ernment grants, stare Bert
Lahr. The council was dsbat- 
It should p 'fk  
the tab for the expecUd de-
lag whether uc up
ficlt.
In Winnipeg, the Manitoba 
Court of Appeal reserved oe- .. 
clslon on the appeal by Tor- - |  
onto buslneismen Hugh Patou - f  
and D. Hubert Cox against 
their conviction and seven- 
year sentences f o r  theft, ‘ 
fraud and conspiracy against 
Brandon P a c k e r s  U m itod.' 
The charges involved sums 
ranging ur> to 1480,000. Tho - 
pair, who have been free on > 
ball of 835,000 each since * j  
their conviction. coniroUed 
the Brandon packing f i r n  un­
t il shortly before the trl.tl.
The apwal lasted 5Vk days, 
spread over two weeks nnd 
was heard by five judges. The 
court intimated Its decision 
might not be handed down un- _ 
t i l  September,_______  ;
R. G. lENNIE TOP 
STUDENT OF YEAR
Violent Trucking Strike 
Ended After 3 Months
George Lind.say, said the B rit­
ish action is an excellent moyt 
and one which eventually w ill 
be followed by all governments 
having the proper jurisdiction. 
In Canada, sent belt legislation 
is a provincial-fiovernmcnt re- 
r.ponsiblUty.
TORONTO (CP) — Eastern 
Canada's violence-raarkod truck 
drivers’ strike has ended, 
standing idle as long as 12 
Trucks w h i c h  have been 
weeks b e e  ause of separate 
strikes in Ontario and Quebec 
aro expoctecl to start rolling 
during the weekend, following 
settlement of both walkouts.
Both disputes involved mem­
bers of the International BroMi- 
ci'hood of Teamsters (Ind.) The 
strike by 1,100 Quebec drivers, 
which begai) more than a month 
prior to the Ontario walkout, 
was the first to be settled.
The controct signing at Mont­
real came onvly Friday night, a 
few hours after some (100 strik­
ers approved the terms almost 
unanimously, ending n 83-day 
walkout that cost an estimated 
$12,000,000. ^  , 
Sottlcment of tho Ontnrla 
strike wn.s nnnounccd in London 
Friday niglit by Kenneth Me- 
DouRull, i)i'(isident of Tcam.stcr 
Local nr)R.- llo said IhO s'rlkor.s 
voted l.flod to 1,(134 in favor of 
ending thcii' six-wcek walkout.
Tho ticUloniont calls' for 
wage Incrcnso of 28 5 cent- n 
hour, loss (hrin the nOccnts do- 
mnndcd Iv  H'o vinlon but t -.-) 
cents nmrc than was .rnrnm- 
mended by a conciliation board 
report.
A Bpokonman for tho trans­
port burcnu said comjianles 
have recalled their omplovnes 
for regulnr fiundny night shifts.
The Hpoliosman declined to 
any how much the companies 
lost In money and bu.slncs.s tho 
rnllways look over, but sold 
tnicldng firms' "m ny hove a 
louKh llmo'* gelling It all buck.
] Tho f(,ui'-year Ontario iijfree- 
dnenl, whhili covers more than 
7.()(K) drlvi'i's. Is relroaellvo 'o 
iOcl. 1. 10111, and I'uiiH viiilll Sept. 
30, tlKi.'i. The initial Ipci’oaiie will 
I be about «|x eeptii. Top wage 
I for a clly Irucker had been vl.'fd
an hour.
.The Quebec contract calls for 
wage i n c r e a s e s  totalling 26 
cants an hour, with nine cents 
retroactive to July 1, another 
nine cents starting Aug. I, 1063 
and a furhcr eight cents Sept. 
1, 1964.
I t  also calls for increased con­
tributions by the firms to health 
and welfare beneflks and Im­
proved mileage rates for high 
way drivers.
The union had demanded 30 
cents an hour while the compan­
ies offered 24 cents. Tho agree 
ment w ill run until Sept. 30, 
1005.
Wngep of the Quebec strikers 
ranged from a Ijaslc $1,55 an 
hour to on nverngo of $7,500 a 
year for highway drivers
BRAZIL’S TROUBLES
Political unreit and Infix- 
tion resulted in hunger riots 
In three Rio de Janeiro sub­
urbs, in which 17 persons 
were killed in the midst of 
cries of "we want food." 
More than 100 stores were 
plundered In t h e  uproar 
Thursday,
The army quelled the riots 
which erupted during a gen­
eral strike called by union 
leaders demanding the for­
mation of a "popular nation­
alist government”  to settle 
the governmental stalemate 
between leftist President Joao 
Goulart and the Conserva­
tive-dominated parliament.
LEADERS MEET
Chan c e 11 o r  Adenauer of 
West Germany and President 
de Gaulle ended three days 
of meetings in Paris with an 
announce m e n t  that they 
agreed to press toward a Eu- 
ronean political union.
They called for a meeting 
of the six countries of the 
Common Market on the ques­
tion and expressed hope that 
B r  i t a i n’s application for 
membership' in that club 
would be solved in a way that 
would "sti-engthen Europe.”
MARINE WARFARE
A long and bloody battle 
between two marine unions 
resulted Thursday in the 
blocking of the Welland Ca­
nal, which joins Lake Eric 
and Lake Ontario around N i­
agara Falls and is a vital 
link in the 2,200-mile St. Law­
rence Seaway,
The struggle is between the 
Canadian Maritime U n i o n  
(CLC) and the Seafarers In­
ternational Union, th iw n  out 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress two years ago.,
the one-time m in im  metrop­
olis, touted ita colorful back­
ground, and brought a Broad- 
wav'bound musical — espe­
cially written for the occasion 
—to tho eub-Arctic north for 
its premiere and •  scheduled 
elsht-week run.
But by Thursday of the
Kelowna Optical Co.
1453 EIUs Street
•  Reliable optical service
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Complete lens grinding 
lab
•  Accuracy 
word
is cur watch-
fr a n k  g r if f in
Manager.
Robert G. Lennie, Manager 
of the Insurance Department 
of R. H. Wilson Realty Lim­
ited, scored top marks of 83 
per cent in firs t year agents' 
correspondence course exams. 
Eighteen of the 24 students 
writing the exams passed* 
The courses are provided by 
the Insurance Institute of 
B.C. and the Insurance 
Agents’ Association of B.Ci
Polio Cases 
Cut by Half
OrrAW A (CP)~There were 
25 cnscB of paral.vl.lc polio in 
Canada diii’lag tho firs t six 
nionlhs of this year, loss than 
half the mnnlKU' roportcd In tho 
first half of 1001, tl, ’ health dc- 
pnrtmont said today.
There wore 56 00,108 In Iho 
first half of 1061 and 227 in the 
same period of 1060,
One death has occurcd this 
year, Ihe same as In 1961. There 
were 16 doatha in tho firs t half 
of 1060.
Only one ca.sc of polio wn.s 
reported In tho last two weeks 







’■ SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN 
MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENTi
A MILLION DOLLARS 
W O R TH  OF TALENT F R O M  B A t l iH t  
T O  B U R L S 6 Q U B





qalaxy of the mott celebrated 
cabaret and night-club pirformori of
HEW YORK* PARIS* LAS VEQAS •TOKYO





-  End Tonitc -  
Walt Disney's 
"Moon P ilot" 
at 7:00 and 0:00
< n j
Gen. Lucius Clay, renUc. I.1 
seen <>;» revicwini! s tand when 
he \va& Kus' t̂ (if hinnn at tho 
Fciurij) I'f July celcln«|ton» m
REVIEW IN BERLIN,
Heiltn. Flanking t ’lifv, mo 
Ma). Gni, Albeit Wnthon U. 
U S. coiiunandant In Holm , 
left, ami Ihig. Gen. Ficdcitck
O. Ihu le l, Ideal titu iii cniu- 
mamlci. Cla,'*. who it il Bei lln 
Ftidity. had Ih' i i i  on a ihicc- 








o F i ' i i n
Fur Jiiii nr« and lleslaners. 
ituihet of OCo
llallH Gj C
i ;v '|:u v  M O R N IN G  
nt.il) n.ni. til IItoo a.m.
Mountain Shadows
i)u iviN(; lU N d i;  
IllSliway 07 FO .3.5150
Ynu Arc Cnrdlnlly 
liiv ilod To Vhiit 
I.AKMVII v\V 
MKMORIAL I'/VIIK
Compan,v pni'honacl w ill bo at 
the tmrk between '(1:30 and 
B p.m., Sunday, July Bih. 
Vdiir coniiucnls and (pien- 
tlons will be weieiimed.
Loeatfcl 0',i inllen nnrtii of 
Kriowua.
THANK-YOU
!or your continued (latrcnsge 
over the past 16 years
Gordon Allan, former proprietor of Comet Delivery Service, wishco to thank the 
people pf Kelowna for Ihcir valued psttronagc over the past 16 years. All the success 
In the world, best wishes and congrutulntions go t)ui to Mr; Hhiin Gillmunn, the 
new owner. Witli the experience Mr.' Gillman and Ids siaft have gleaned over the 










K«te«n« Shrine Club W a y  j 
tlwy wiO a|
furomcr bockfy game m Mem- ■ 
orist Arena August 4.
OIJ SlervjD. siKjkcsi'iian for 
" Ok  Sbrjuer*,. »ald the game w ill 
be between the World Champion 
T ra il Smoke Eaters end an all- 
tatar learn made up of pla) crs 
from the Okanagan.
Mr. Mervyn raid all proceedf 
w ill go to the Shrine llo a p itil 
for crippled children. The play­
ers are giving their time free..
Tickets are now available 
from any member of the Shrine 
club, awl w ill &oon be on sale 




Sewage Disposal Probed 
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NOTHING LIKE A BUGGY RIDE -  WHEN WEATHER IS RIGHT
Drink Cliarge
An encounter w ith a horse j 
yesterday led to a charge of. 
Impaired driving. j
RCMP said today the horse,, 
propcrtj’ of Peter Nicbolls, had 
got loose from its pasture and' 
was wandering on Highway 97 
near Winfield when struck by a 
truck driven by Fred Hlookoff 
of Winfield.
The horse had its left leg 
broken and sundry scratches.
The driver, after investiga­
tion, was charged and is cur­
rently out of custody on $100 
b a il
He w ill be represented by H. 
8 .Harrison Smith.
Just like in the good old 
days! These children have 
turned their backs on traffic
problems and are enjoying 
an old-fa.shioned buggy ride in 
the sunshine. Left to right
they are Janie Freeborn, 
Pmdncy Davits, and Margo 
Davies, with their puppy
Cinty. The pony, Silkie, and 
buggy was provided by the 
Rock 'n Rail Pony Ranch.
Junior Red Cross Trio 
Has Busy Montb Abead
F. H. Larcombe 
Dies At St
Skaters Capture Crowd 
In First Summer Show
By SHERRY BAKER 
Courier Staff Writer
Now that the school term is | school, community and nation, 
ended and study books put Celebrating it's 13th anniver- 




At 6:30 tonight the Lions Club 
of Kelowna and their ladies 
gather to enjoy the cocktail pre­
lude prior 4o the annual installa­
tion dinner.
I , Officers for- the 1962-1963 year 
w ill be installed by Internation­
al Councillor R. (Bob) Watt of 
Wenatchee, Washington, who 
w ill also be guest speaker. 
Chairman for the evening w ill 
be Ed Duck.
The evening’s program w ill 
feature a skit from the Lady 
Lions Club. The affair w ill be, 
held at the Aquatic.
Installed w ill be; President, 
D. Sutherland; firs t vice-presi­
dent, B. Gates; second vice- 
president, E. Murchhson; sec- 
retary-treasurer, J. Ritch; ta ll- 
twister, N. Mullens; Lion tamer, 
J. Apsey; one-year directors, T. 
Cinnamon and O. Odegard; two- 
year directors, B. Mearns and 
J. Adam.
,  When asked how the Lions 
Club plans to raise the promised 
, 51,100 to help with the building 
• ̂  of the Mental Health Unit, 
spokesman for the Kelowna 
Lions responded, ‘ ‘This iwint has 
not been decided yet. The 
cheque w ill go forward, how­
ever, and the Lions w ill discuss 
i t  at the next executive meet­
ing." •
school activities for the most 
part, w ill be forgotten.
Three members of one extra 
curricular group, the George 
Pringle School Junior Red 
Cross, w ill be busy during the 
month of August.
Rosalie T h o m a n d c r  and 
Michael Johnson have been 
chosen to represent the group 
at the B.C. Jr. Red Cross Study 
Centre at U.B.C. for the third 
week in August, and w ill be 
trained for leadership in the 
work of this society. 
REPRESENT B.C.
Roland Whinton, president of 
the group, is one of two mem­
bers of the British Columbia 
Junior Red Cross ( to represent 
the Province at the^ Alberta 
Study Centre at Banff Summer 
School of Fine Arts.
The Study Centre is to be of­
ficially opened by the Lieuten­
ant Governor of Alberta, on 
August 26.
The aims of this organization 
are three-fold: to promote
health; to increase understand­
ing among nations; to serve the
As the Eixitlight played over 
the ice at Memorial Arena yes­
terday and a voice called over 
the microphone, “ Testing . . . 
testing.”  the member.s of the 
Kelowna Summer School of 
Skating warmed up before their 
first e.xhibition of the season. 
’Phe boys and girls looked self- 
„  confident and promising, gliding 
I  rancis Herbert Larcombe, 81, about bebw the crowd gathered
Red Cross has just completed a 
succesful season.
Executive members serving 
with the president, are, Eliza­
beth Wilds, vice - president; 
Violet G r i f f i n ,  s ecretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. J. D. 
Walker, teacher-sponsor.
The group has CO members, 
who observed Jr. Red Crosz 
week, September 25 to 30, dur­
ing which time Miss l. I j ’ra Mor­
gan, of Vancouver, a Jr. Red 
Cross field worker, visited the 
school and spoke to the stu­
dents.
spring and autumn blood donor 
clinics in Kelowna; bulbs were 
grown in the homes and pre­
sented to Senior Citizens in  the 
district. M ilk was sold every 
noon hour at school and various 
sales of hodogs and pic were 
arranged.
Social activities, loo, were 
enjoyed by the group — dances 
skatbg parties and a variety 
concert, to name a few.
Work to re-activate the Oka­
nagan Inter-High School Junior 
Red Cross Council which has 
member schools throughout the 
Valley, was accomplished.
died at Kelowna General Hos 
pital early this morning. His 
home wa.s at 873 Bernard Ave.
Funeral .services w ill be held 
at the Garden Chapel at 2 p.m. 
Tue.sday with interment in the|
to watch them.
The skating costumes were 
dazzling, and everyone began, 
even before the concert started, 
to pick out their favorites.
^ m e  of the skaters had been
A meeting o( Wvbtbauk rale- 
pa,vers held Thursday coufirmed 
the apixunlment of a steering 
conuniUcc for»\ied last month 
at a siwvial uiei'luig ie«iuesled 
by Dr. D. A. Clai ke, MHO. and 
yix)n.swmi b>' Wt'slbiink Cham- 
Iwr of Conuiivret'.
Consisting of 11. R. Drought, 
Peter Romanvhuk and Vernon 
.N’omian, this t'simmlttee was 
named to investigate a feasible 
plan for .-cwage dis}Xksal in the 
downtown area. An additional 
member apiKhnted Thursday 
was A, M. 'I'hompson, as chah- 
luun.
A month ago. Dr. Clarke ap- 
pruachi'd rhamlH'r concerning 
sewage disiwsal from some U 
establishments, the effluent 
from which was discharging on 
Indian lands.
SOURCE OF CONT.\M1NATION
Such discharge not only is 
illegal, but is a source of con­
tamination to nearby Smith 
Creek and to Okanagan Lake at 
the creek mouth which is situ­
ated in tho neighborhood of the 
Aquatic Park and the swimming
<.11'i* u,
ALo speaking at nmrMlay’s 
meeting were District Health 
Officer hYed Alcock and J. G, 
Hirtlc, of the private consulting 
firm  of engineers, Kelow’na.
William Kenaken 
Funeral Today
Funeral, services for the late 
William Kenaken, 73, of East 
Kelowna, who died Tuesday in 
Kelowna General Ho.spital, was 
hpld today in the Garden Chapel.
Rev. R. G. Matthews offici­
ated. Interment was in Kelowna 
cemetery;
Mr. Kenaken is survived by 
one son, Pat of Kelowna, and 
two daughter, Mrs. (Pearl) N. 
Laktin of Qualicum Beach and 
Mrs. (Mabel) J. Slobodzlan of 
Quesncl, 12 grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren and one 
sister.
“Clarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with arrangements.
MANY PROJECTS
Many commendable projects 
were undertaken during the past 
season, among which were the 
adoption of a school in 'Thes 
salia, Greece, with a ll necessary 
school supplies being bought; an 
album relating to Canada was 
made and sent to Poland; head­
quarters in  Vancouver was sent 
$140.00 to be used to help un­
fortunate children at home and 
abroad; Peachland members as 
sisted the Senior Society with 
the canvass during red cross 
month and also helped at the
Garden of Devotion, Lakeviewjon the ice only two or three 
Memorial Park. days, but the beginners were
He is survived by his wife,
Lyna, three sons Arthur in Min- swooped during the group
Hazel Parrish 
Dies At 43 
In Hospital
burn, Alberta, Laurence, Leth­
bridge, and Ernest in Manville, 
Alberta and daughters, Mrs. J. 
(Lucy) Kufeldt, Minburn, Alta., 
Mrs. N. (Elsie) Krim m er in 
Kelowma, Mrs. D. (Thelma) 
Skinner in Indiana, 23 grand­
children and six great grand- 
ehldren, two brothers and one 
sister.
Born in England, he came to 
Canada when his parents set­
tled in B irtle, Manioba where 
he grew up. In 1914, he moved 
to Minburn where he farmed 
until retiring to Kelowna in 1945. 
^ He took an active part in the 
Independent Order of Oddfel­
lows, the Rebekahs, and the 
AOTS group of the F irs t United 
Church.
Cihrke.-and Bennett were en- 






This week’s boating advice involves 10 cardinal ; 
rules suggested by the national headquarters of 
the Canadian Power Squadrons.
It ’s hoped they’ll be helpful and a guide to local 
boaters and visitors planning some on-the-lako ac­
tivity this weekend.
•  Check you boat thoroughly and never leave 
your mooring until you have done so,
•  Carefully observe wind, surface an(l current 
conditions before starting. Plan for emergency har­
bors on long hops. I
•  Never overload your boat. At all times bo 
careful about non-swimmers and children.
•  Carry life preservers for everyone on board. 
Be sure they are worn on deck duty in rough 
weather.
•  Carry filled fire extinguishers, lights, signal 
apparatus and ground tackle according to the law.
•  Exercise extreme caution when filling fuel 
tanks—no smoking—turn off all fires and electric 
accessories—-close all hatches, ports and doors—hold 
filling nozxlc firmly against fill pipe—wipe up spill­
age, After gassing up, before starting the motor, 
thoroughly ventilate engine compartmonit and all
J ehclosed spaces.
, •  Keep to the right when meeting another
boat and give the right of way to vessels approach­
ing on the starboard side— it lias tho option.
•  Always be courteous, careful and com­
petent. Watch your wash. Slow to 4 mph in harbors, 
keep away from large vessels and sailboats, which 
aro not as mancouverable. Keep away from swdm- 
ming areas.
•  Never make a turn at liigh speed. Smidl 
craft can easily lie and have been s\vam|)cd by 
their own wash.
•  Approacii a dock or mooring again.st the 
w ind or current wliicbevcr is stronger.
Thc.se lilies aro just the  heginuiiig tor a .safe 
and .sane boatman.
I t  looks good but let’s keep 
our fingers crossed.
After one of the worst weeks 
imaginable in terms of rain, 
and clouds and cold weather, 
Saturday dawned . bright with 
the promise of a warm weekend.
The weathercast calls for 
fa irly  settled weather and the 
prospects here is fo r sunny and 
somewhat warmer tempera­
tures. . '
There isn’ t much indication 
of change for this picture to­
morrow. Except for a shower 
or two in the northern part of 
tlie ’ Interior. ’
I f  heading for the coast, 
motorists arc advised that skies 
w ill be sunny with low cloudlne.5s 
continuing to m arr the other­
wise fine weather on the north­
ern coast.
Tempcjraures remain on the 
cool side but the sun w ill brlgth- 
on thing.s immeasurable.
A Kelowna resident since 
1948, Miss Hazel May Parrish, 
43, died at her Pandosy Street 
home yesterday..
Funeral seiwice w ill be held 
at the Garden Chapel Monday 
at 11 a.m. with Rev. E. H. 
Birdsall officiating. *
Interment is in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Born in Eatonia, Sask. where 
she grew up before coming to 
Kelowna with her parents. Miss 
Parrish was predeceased by her 
father in 195 9and a brother in 
1957.
She is survived by her moth­
er, Vera May Parrish and five 
sisters, Mrs. C. M. _ tVilson 
(Alma) of Eatonia, Mrs. (Eva) 
Frank Lowe o f Buriiaby, Mrs. 
(Ellen) Jack Shock, of Kam­
loops, Mrp. (Mabel) R, Patter­
son of North Surrey, Mrs, (Jean) 
W. Guttridge of Kelowna and 
two brothers, Roy of Toronto 
and Allan of Burquitlam.
Clarke and Bennett were ca 
trusted with arrangements.
FAMOUS HIGHWAY
The shortest route between 
Mexico and Alaska runs through 
the centre of Kelowna.
waltzes in which everyone took 
part.
’The firs t soloist of the evening 
was Miss Barbara Hedges, a 
little doll in blue silk who won 
the hearts of the audience before 
she began. She was so tiny it 
was hard to imagine her per­
forming the d ifficult patterns, 
but she certainly proved she 
was capable.
OTHER SOLOISTS
Alternated w itli w'altzes, the 
other soloists appeared.
Second during the evening was 
pretty Lorraine Smith of Kel­
owna.
Ken Smith was the third per­
former of the evening, execut­
ing very d ifficult steps for such 
a young boy.
Jacque Fletchell proved her­
self to be graceful and talented, 
catching many eyes with her 
delicate beauty.
Noreen EUiot was just a tiny 
little turquois flash on the ice 
performing with notable ability,
1 Teddy law m an and Myrna
Benedict, two good-looking cliil- 
dren skated a duct, 'feddy' had 
long before caught everyone’s 
eye in hi.s tails and handsome­
ness as he'flashed about the ice.
Kerry Knowes was the last 
oloist, getltng conipletely into 
the swing of his act from the 
begiiming.
The outstanding jxrint of the 
evening was the utter graceful­
ness of the skaters, even the
ones at the knee-bumpy ages
And they aU looked pretty!, f e d e r a l  ASSISTANCE 
^ery-one was so completely meeting was told that a
carried away with the spirit of j-ecognlzed district may receiv® 
the tierformance that they came a,^sistancc to the amount of two- 
mvayJromJhe_Arcna gliding!_ j^irds of the fdtal works cost 
A ll seemed to realize the fact (or a treatment lagoon and sew- 
that wonders have been worked j,ge trunk line, 
in such a short time. . . .  or | AvaUable under the winter
maybe the students are all j v̂ -orks program. Dr. Clarke said
prodigies! ^  opinion that such
Accident Brings 
$300 Damage
A late model European car 
was damaged in  an accident in 
Rutland about 5 p.m. Friday.
Driver Hugh Weston of Rut­
land told police he was travel­
ling along Highway 97 when a 
parked car suddenly, pulled cut 
in front of him.
Swerving to avoid the vehicle, 
his own car rolled.
Damage was estimated at S300 
but there were no injuries.
The second car sped off.
BUSINESS SOLD
Comet Delivery Service; on 
Leon Avenue, formerly owned 
by Gordie Allan, has been pur­
chased bj' Hans Gillman. Mr. 
Allan who formed the business, 
was manager from 1946 to 1962.
needed health measure as the 
one under discussion would be 
among the last to be deleted 
under austerity measures.
A debenture issue would be 
necessary should such a icbema 
go through, and repayment 
would be over a period of yeara 
as deemed suitable to the un­
dertaking.
GIVEN GO-AHEAD
Funds already provided by 
business men in the district are 
available to cover the prelimin­
ary engineering study, and the 
committee was authorized to go 
ahead with the survey, which 
w ill be done by an engineering 
firm .
Findings w ill then be present­
ed to ratepayers, w ith alterna­
tive areas and estimated costs, 
and a method of financing the 
scheme. I f  a practical solution 
can be arrived at, acceptable 
to the ratepayers concerned, a . 
bylaw w ill be presented for ap­
proval or rejection.
NO HOSPITALITY?
Cpl. A, F. (Archie), Proctor 
a former coast alderman who 
popped through Kelowna two 
weeks ago cnvouto from hla 
summer base at Vernon m lli 
tary camp to Vancouver said lie 
wa.s raving about Vernon’s hoa 
plla lily , not Kelowna’s. He 
wa.sn’t here long enough to find 




COLDSTREAM (Staff) ■ 
Building perm it values were 
down hero during the firs t six 
months of 1962 by nearly 
$70,000 compared to the same 
period in 1961, building in­
spector J. F. Trehenrnc told 
council this week.
Total construction permits 
up to June 30 this year were 
42 valued at $22,270, which 
compares to 37 In 1001 for tho 
same period valued at $92,100. 
In ,1960 building wn.s at a high 
52 unlt.s valued at $209,'J45 for 
the firs t six months of tho 
year.
HEY! LET'S LIMBO, IS CRY OF CARIBBEAN GROUP FOR REGAHA
One of tho .stellar attrac­
tions at thi.s ycnr’:f Kelowna 
Regatta i.s thi.s limber group 
from the Wc.st Indies who’il
appear August 10 and 11 on 
stage. The 10 danccr,s are part 
of Miss Jennie Lc Gqn’s 
‘ ‘Caribbean Nights Revile’ ’
and they’ll present native 
dances and songs, itrstrumoji- 
tnl number.s and the faclnaling 
‘ ‘llmlx)” . Miss LeGron’.s group
hn.s preformed in Europe and 
is in demand in Canada and 
the U.S.
THIS WEEK IN REVIEW
/
Zoning Dispute, Jaycee Convention Top Stories
SATURDAY
CAR CRASH on McCulloch 
Road sent two to ho.spital here 
but with no Rorloua Injuries.
Forc.sl Service crews were on 
the alert for (lre.s.
Caillibcan Nights Revue was 
.sigiust for Regatta show. Tholr 
show lncludo.s the ‘ 'llm lw.’ ’
TUICSDAY
Two separate car nceidehts 
near Vernon over the holiday 
wcckeml claimed the lives of 
two men.
D. II. Clark, city .iccouulaut 
won high awards in 
cxaminatlom..
Great Slave Lake.
Weekend tra ffic  over the holi­
day wan reported an heavy nl- 
though weather definitely not 
.summerl.sh.
Twenty ears In ii Harvey 
Avenue eavalcado were protest­
ing the Columbia River deal.
Peachland Yacht Club held its 
fifth annual regatta.
M e rrill wnlU.M off with tog 
baseball honors In the three dav 
Laliatts’ tourney held here.
WEDNIsHDAV
Richard 'IVavls of Kolovvmi 
national' and Merritt wa.s killed when hi.*; 
truck crashed into a eonerete 
j Pa.stor C, S. t.ooiwr of Rut .abutment near Vernon.
• land held his last service onl Rcfadent.s on St. Paul Street 
tho weekend brforo'leaving for| and ndjaeenl ktrect.i plam to
battle over a ninc-foot fence 
and zoning dlfllcultlcs.
Lions Club of Kelowna pledg­
ed 51,100 to the Mental Health 
C:iinlc addition here.
Casting for the Regatta play 
will be iield tonight by Kelowna 
Little Theatre.
Kelowna rider:t tdtowed well 
In thh Penticton horse .show and 
gymkhana. , •
William Joseph Rbblns, 18, of 
Winfield drowned In Duck Lake 
despite etforts of his brother to 
save him,
'More than I.‘i0 ri'glstered at 
I Kelowna Skating Chib’.s sum- 
' merskating !iejiool here at the 
Arena,
j Council called ' on Rernard 
Avenue merchanta to water
plants in tho new decorative 
barrels (set on Bidcwalks before 
their .storoa,
Kelowna’s airport l.s now of­
ficia lly a customs entry port, 
THURHDAY 
KELOWNA JAYCEIiS suc­
cessful at their Calgary con­
vention to Hccuro city us ^ itc  
for ,1964 national convciltnni. 
Past provincial president lild 
Dickens of Kelowna was award­
ed siK-elal honors.
Summer school began with 
fu ll elasiion thiii week.
Wage ta lks . between fruit 
vcgetiible wbrlteis tind shippiTii 
came to hall here, but are ex­
pected to be put liefore eon- 
elllatlon iKmid 
Juno 23 was recordrd at
warmest day of last month.
All tho schooks' Janitors arc 
off on holidays a.t once.
Illoorl donors In tho area will 
receive special pins Monday at 
City Council.
Rutland Park Hoclety having 
trouble finding a lifeguard for 
its swimming pool.
Dr. K«ox Junior Red Croiis 
members prejicnted a weigh 
senlo to Kelowna GencraMlos- 
pKal for the elilldren’n ward. 
FRIDAY
Dally Courier new:.lto.vii Roi)- 
by Hummerfield. Ron \vinter, 
Dave Bennett and Hob Giroux 
won a trip, to .Sc.ittle World't 
Fair.
Okanagan Municipiditles at n 
I meeting In Penticton bla.vtcd
home grants raleo by the prov­
ince.
 ̂ Singer lin y  JVIHchell was sign­
ed to hoadlino tho Kolowna Re­
gatta this year.
Kelowna area w ill shnro in 
tho huge cherry harvest forc- 
qast for 1|)1h season,
Funeral service for Richard 
'rravhi, formerly of KelownU, 
killed in n motor car nccidcnt, 
w ill bo hold la Kamloops.
Jnyvvnlkei's* Jamboree plan­
ned (or August .'1-4.
Thermometer dropped to .52 
overnight hciu*.
C)knnngan Valley float sent to 
Calgary Stampedo mlmi.n royal-
ty.
Hummer school skaters pro* 
I  rented eonccrl at the arrna.
•C !
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iShould See U.S. Visitors 
•:Get Premium On Dollar
• Now that the tourist season is 
I  In full swing, it will be interesting
to see whether the same people in 
? this country who were so eager to 
J reap the benefits of the discount 
on the U.S. dollar a few years ago
* will bo willing to give our visitors
• from tkcrcm the line the premium
* duo them on their money.
J Oh, yes, we know all about the
♦ people below the line who were 
I  unwilling to give us the premium
*  on our dollar when there was one.
• We are not talking about them. 
£ We are talking about the people in 
 ̂our own country, because their 
t  actions affect one of our greatest
* sources of revenue.
» Usually, when a person visits 
£ another country as a tourist he 
Jdoes so because he harbors some 
te particularly friendly thoughts 
' about that land. He is in a recep­
tive mood. Otherwise he would 
not have selected it as the place 
In which to spend a holiday.
*, But nothing can k ill this friend- 
£ly Interest quicker than a suspi- 
^ don he is being clipped by the 
’ natives. He doesn’t mind spending 
; his money—and sometimes lots of 
it—provided he feels that he is 
welcome and respected in the land 
he has chosen for his holiday.
But the moment he feek he is 
being played for a sucker, his il­
lusions about the tourist paradise 
. he is visiting quickly evaporate. 
And usually it is not the amount 
involved so much as the spirit and 
. the principle of the thing which 
infuriates a visitor who suspects 
he is being had.
A tourist who might never blink 
an eyelash at high prices for good 
lodging or food w ill sometimes 
turn sour in a hurry over a piece 
of gyping involving only a nickel 
or a dime.
Most of our reputable operators 
in the tourist trade are well aware 
of this fact and are careful about 
such matters as the exact amount 
of premium paid on the visitor’s 
money. This may not be because
they are paragons of virtue but 
merely because it is commcwi sense 
and sound business practice not to 
make the customers mad at you. 
When a restaurant owner, say, 
gyping a customer on exchange, 
how does he know he is not losing 
that customer for another meal—  
or even the meals of a full week?
Still, there are a few who are 
so blinded by the chance to gyp a 
visitor out of a nickel that they 
can’t see how they are causing tlm 
dollars to fly out of the window. 
Unfortunately their actions reflect 
upon the whole tourist industry.
The average person, when he 
thinks back fondly upon some 
place he has visited as a tourist 
and plans to visit again, allows his 
mind to dwell more on the little 
things than the big ones. It is prob­
ably the little courtesies which 
stick in his memory. By the same 
token it is the little bits of cheat­
ing or discourtesy which stick to 
his memory like burrs and cause 
him to decide to go elsewhere tho 
next time he takes a holiday.
It  is surprising how little things 
have a way of making such an im­
pression upon a holidayer. Prob­
ably when you are in a relaxed 
state of mind, which is supposed 
to be part of the ideal holiday 
mood, such little things are the 
ones which make the most lasting 
impression. One smile, one nod, 
one friendly piece of advice quick­
ly finds its way into the storehouse 
of memories which makes you re­
call a holiday with pleasure.
Fortunately most Canadians are 
just naturally courteous and 
friendly to visitors. It  is part of 
their makeup. If  we cultivate our 
own natural instincts in this mat­
ter, we’ll always have lots of visi­
tors coming up here to see us and 
spend their money with us. So 
let’s see that the business of cur­
rency exchange is. handled with 
meticulous honesty. We had our 
turn a few years ago. Now it is 
the turn of our visitors again.
Women Drivers
Women drivers can take heart in 
the latest news from the United 
Nations World Health Organiza­
tion. Without giving them an edge 
over male drivj^s, the internation­
al body cam&. vigorously to their 
defense.
“Contrary to popular belief, in­
vestigators have been able to pro­
duce no evidence to show whether 
male or female drivers are more 
liable to accidents,” said the 
agency, adding that women have 
a happy influence on the traffic 
accident rate, as indicated by tho 
fact that “among the male com­
munity, married men have the 
lowest accident rate.”
These other points on accidents
Bygone Days
A
10 YEAHS AGO 
Jn lr 10S2
Contract negotiations between Inter­
national Woodworkers (CIOCCL) and 
‘southern interior lumbermen arc to get 
,underway Monday in Vancouver, with 
ithe union seeking a 35c an hour increase.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1012
‘ Some I anxiety had been felt in tho 
JlulJand jdistrict regarding a break in 
dho Greystoko Dam. The fact.s are that 
|a hole developed in tho culvert between 
.the dam and water tower and not a 
break In the dam ns was the rumor.
! 30 YEARS AGO
; ■, July 1932
' The Ckanngan Mis.sion Riding Club 
held a gymkhana on M r. Colin Smith's 
Held on Thursday.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1922
The Kelowna Philharmonic Society
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JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
Soon Homes May Be Lighted 
From Paint Via Sunlight
were issued by the World Health 
Organization:
Traffic accident death toll for 
the entire world exceeds 100,000 
a year. This is more than the death 
toll for all communicable diseases 
combined.
The deaf generally are safe driv­
ers because they are aware of their 
handicap.
There is no evidence that defec­
tive color perception increases ac­
cident liability.
Any form of drug taking should 
be discouraged, however innocu­
ous it may seem.
The drunk driver is in a class 
by himself as an accident risk and 
“belongs automatically in the 
category of unsafe road users.”
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Some­
day your home may draw all 
the electricity you can use from 
the paint on Its roof and walls.
Don’t hold your breath until 
i t  happens—but that’s one pos­
sible earthly application of a 
space-age gadget called the so­
la r cell.
Solar cells convert sunlight 
Into electricity for radios and 
other instruments in many U.S. 
satellites.
The satellite Vanguard I, pow­
ered by solar cells, has been 
transmitting data from space 
for four years and is likely to 
continue for many more years, 
perhaps even centuries.
The ultimate lifetime of a so­
la r ceU has never been deter­
mined. There’s nothing to wear 
ance. About the only thing that 
out, and i t  needs no mainten- 
can quiet it  is damage, from 
intense radiation or from me­
teorites.
That’s why solar cells, or 
something like them, w ill be 
aboard satellites for years: to 
come despite the hours and 
hours of skilled labor and 
money required to produce 
them.
A solar cell panel costs about
$10,000.
CHEAPER METHODS
Scientists now are hunting 
cheaper ways of converting the 
sun’s energy into electricity. In 
place of costly crystals used in 
solar cells, they would like to 
develop a spray paint or a thin 
film , applied in two layers, that 
would do the same thing.
I t  sounds reasonable, once you 
understand what solar cells are 
and how they work.
The solar cells most com­
monly used today are thin sliv­
ers of silicon crystal, about one- 
quarter the thickness of a safety 
razor blade. They are sliced 
from a rod of crystal artifically 
"grown”  from molten silicon.
Silicon is heated until i t  
melts. A bar is dripped into the 
hot liquid and withdrawn. The 
silicon crystalizes quickly into 
a rod. which then can be ct 
into slivers.
The slivers are frosted w (_  
another chemical, such as boron 
or arsenic, and placed in a fur­
nace to bake. This bonds the 
two layers together. Then two 
wires are attached, one to each 
layer of the sliver.
MUSICAL CHAIRS
The solar cell is ready to go
lilU
Cl^
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Boric Acid 
Poisonous
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
brought their season to an end Monday 
night with a promenade concert and 
dance at ihe Aquatic Pavilion.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1912
Kelowna has received an invitation 
from tho Town Planning Commission of 
Winnipeg, to take part in tho National 
Town Planning Congress to bo held next 
month.
“It  is possible that tho suD may 
cxplodo and in.santly dc.stroy all 
the planets,” says an n.stronomer. 
Due to tho press of many and jic- 
cumulating worries, we shall have 
to postpone won7 ing about such 
an eventuality until and unless it 
co)ines to pass.
“Vhero is a growing tendency in 
Russia to have workers paid com- 
men.surately to their ability and 
efficiency.” If  Uus.sian workers 
were organized, tliey would strong­
ly oppofic thi.s trend,
Tito men wlto tunnelled under 
Alcatraz prison with spoons must 
have had a rather keen desire to 
escape,
A British scientist says Adam 
and Eve were inytiiical. If iiiey 
were mytliical, liow could tlieV 
have iTcgotten Cain. Abel and 
Enoch'.’
A male vacationist at a beacli 
resort e.xclaimcd, “Thank good­
ness, one thing inflation hasn’t hit 
Is girls’ swim suits!”
"Dear Dr. Molner: I  have 
heard one or two doctors re­
mark that boracic acid should 
not be used as an eyewash; 1 
have always used it that way. 
Please give me your opinion.-— 
A.B,”
Boric acid (boracic acid is 
another name for exactly the 
same aubstaqco) Is not harm­
less.
I t  has feeble properties as an 
antiseptic; i t  also has toxic 
'(poisonous) properties. Again 
tho.so arc not powerful ns com­
pared with some of tho virulent 
pol.sons, but they cxi.st.
1 see no objection to the occa­
sional use of boric acid n.s an 
cycwa.sh, but under ordinary 
;i circum.stnnces tlio eyes don’ t 
nec<l washing or rln.sing. That’s 
what tears arc for. Tho normal 
watering of our eye.s, |
If, on occasion, there Is somo 
chronic Infection of tho eyelids, 
this deserves accurate diagnosis 
and tho use of one of (ho more 
modern and effective drugs, 
which act more specifically aial 
more safely.
Boric acid. In such cases, is 
filmidy a hangover from an 
earlier time, perhaps no more 
I than a (lcca(le or two ago, when 
wo didn’t have anything butter. 
Now wo do.
Ah for continued, roullno uso 
of a l)orle acid eyewash, let me 
ask ono quostlou: "W hy'/" We : 
use an atlsep"o f„i- a cut or a 
scratch, but wo cortidnly don’t 
use an antlseplle when wo 
DON’T have a wound. If won’ t 
ward off an Injury. Tiie same 
is true tif the eyes; an infec- 
, tion needs treatment;,,but there's 
' no bic.'iscd I eiisoii foi' using 
modication ol any kind when 
iiotliing is wrong,
I'urthcr, a great many mild 
(or somcliiues not so mild) eye 
or eyelid irrttatlomi aren’t ba'sl- 
e.illy Infection!). One (;kin:, get, 
ru.'die.'i, wi! } nee/e, or congh. oi- 
itch, bcciutM' of allergy. The 
eyes, tfK), being ceu.sltive, can 
react to nlle.rgle,s. For this 
trouble anti.scpllifs can’t help 
except, of cour.'ic. i f  infection
follows protracted allergic in­
flammation.
In short, boric acid doesn’t  
prevent eye troubles; it  can’t 
prevent or treat allergies. I t  cap 
treat infections, but other things 
are more effective, and won’t  
be toxic.
Not many years ago wo didn't 
realize that boric acid, which !.•) 
one of the sub-stance.s which 
can be absorbed through tho 
skin, can bo poisonou.s. Wo 
know it now. While boratod 
powders (with a truce of boric 
acid) can bo all right for baby 
l)))wder.s, wo don’t approve 
f.trnlRhl boric acid for babie.s 
any more. Too much i.s absorb­
ed through tho skin. Boric add 
pol.soning i.s (or u.scd to be) 
more common than wo knew.
Somo hospitals have elimin­
ated boric acid from their 
|)harmacles for this renison. In 
my opinion It Is best to elimin­
ate It from all family medicine 
che.sts. I ’m no fanatic agaln.st 
boric acid, but I can't see much 
reason for it and I can sec some 
ron.son.s against it, .so I prefer 
using something bettor if any­
thing is needed.
"Dear Dr. Molner: Wlint is 
pyelonephriti.s? What aro tho 
eliances of it coming' back?— 
Mrs. C.D.”
An infection of tho outlet of 
the kidney. Causative fncloru 
Include pregnuncy, diabetes, 
kinking of Ihe ureter, and 
others. If tho underlying cause 
isn't found and corrected, or if 
the correct antibiotic is not 
iDicd to (|uell tin- Infection, tho 
ehuuct'.'} of ri'cm reuee are liigh. 
It's a stubborn ailnuml to treat, 
but it is well worth the time aial 
effort to do a thorough job.
"Deal' Dr, Molner: What, could 
ca\isi' a watery and ,‘ioiuelina','i 
'nuicou.'i db cliarge fi'om the ice- 
tum? I nni a uiiui in tin* -tO’s 
and have noticed this off and 
on foi' .'.I'verid ,veai :.. It. i:ecm,-i 
to iucrea.sc,—W.l'',"
It's a t.ymiilom that should 
be Inve.'dtgated thoroughly. 
Among the po«,iibi|itlca aro col­
itis, fissure, allergy.
I
LOOKING BACK with Old Stager
1912 Bargains 
n Real Estate
liw W a f throufh ih* adver- 
tis im  in tfe« pages of the, 
•‘Couriers”  'Of 1112 om  is struck 
by appareat activity in real 
♦state. P u ria i the year, «ver» l 
i.$̂ «ues carried M l  page adver-' 
lis#m«ata eJrtoBlng the ndven- 
tages c( vorkws sut>divisioQ.s, 
•nd assuring customers o l the 
last profits to l)« made, with the 
expansioa ol the city that was 
certain to result from the Im- 
Biiacat arrival ©I the raiiroadl
A t least 19 firms and indivi­
duals were engaged in Use real 
estate busiwss, cmly a few 
short of the number of firms 
la the busintss today. I t  is of 
interest to note that not one 
of the ■ oid-time firm s is still 
operating today, at least not 
under the same name.
Some of the prices sound like 
tremeodmis bargains, but al­
lowance must be made for the 
fa r greater purchasing power 
of the 1912 cbltar.
to work. When i t  is exposed to 
sunlight what happens can be 
likened to a game of musical 
chairs.
In the parlor game, partici­
pants move around until the 
music stops, then everyone 
dashes for an empty chair. 
There are never quite enough 
chairs for all, so one person is 
left to roam about.
Something like that occurs in 
the solar cell.
The atoms of the silicon side 
of the sliver have four electrons 
which whirl, planet-like, around 
the nucleus. ‘The atoms of the 
resting, i f  i t  is arsenic, have 
five electrons.
When sunlight hits the ceU It 
dislodges some of the electrons 
in both layers- They start mov­
ing arouhd.T'rying to find a spot 
vacated by some other dislodged 
electron Some do find an 
"empty zhair,*' some do not. 
Those that fa il keep moving, 
and this sets up an electrical 
current that can be drawn off 
through the attached wires.
The pressure of the incoming 
light rays keeps the electrons 
mqving In a current as long as 
the cell is in sunlight.
NUMEROUS USES
Dr. Bernard Ross, research 
scientist for Hoffman Electron­
ics, where the solar cells for 
three-fourths of all U.S. satel­
lites were made, predicts hun­
dreds of applications for solar 
cells w ill open up as soon as 
less expensive materials can be 
found.
The firm  has already mar­
keted a small transistor radio 
powered by solar cells. Soon it 
w ill ihstall solar-powered emer­
gency call boxes on Los Angeles 
freeways. Stranded motorists 
w ill be able to send a radio 
signal for help ju.st by pushing 
a button.
Ross says, i t  may be some 
w ill supply power to homes, 
time before solar cells on roofs 
“ U tility companies have a great 
deal invested in generating 
plants and transmis.sion lines, 
and they w ill.be able to deliver 
electricity e d o n o m l c  alyforl 
electricity e c o n o m i cally for 
years to come.
"For a while, at least, tho 
greatest advantage of solar cells 
w ill bo in remote areas of In­
dia, Africa and South America, 




NANAIMO (CP) ~  Deepsea 
shlpr)lng from Nanaimo for Juno 
maintained a high average vdth 
27 vc.sfihls loading pulp, lumber 
and iron ore. Europe, United 
Kingdom,. Australia, • J a p a n  
Puerto Rico, and South Africa 
took lumber totalling 9,9.35,701 
board feet.
TODAY IN HISTORY
July 7, 19(12 . . .
' The Houi.0 of Commona 
voted 120 to 37 lor a gov­
ernment b i l l  to dismlsfl 
.lames Co.yno ns gov* inor of 
tho Bank of Cnnhdn one 
year ago today—in 1961 Mr. 
Coyne, who had becomo ink 
volvcd in <ill(erencps with 
the government o’mr mone­
tary poUcUm, re.slgncd six 
clayfl .Inter, aflor Iho .Sen­
ate killed the government 
bill.
1937 - -  Tho Slno-.litplmeso 
War began with a minor 
ela.sh of Chlnefe atid .lapn- 
nC'ie soldiers ot the Marco 
Polo Bridge near Peking.
• 7.31 Kllig's College
opened In New York City 
with eight studenti and one 
in&trnclor a n d ultimately 
Irccnmo Columbia Univer- 
Mly
Here are some of the firms, 
and the properties offered (or 
sale. "Harvey and Duggan" 
carried one attractive listing, 
descrit>ed as “ 50 acres of land 
in city limits, suitable for a 
subdivision, $500 per acre.”  
Would someone like to snap that 
up now? '
The Central Okanagan Lands 
Ltd., put in an advert., every 
week, citing the great advan­
tages of "Glenmore fru it lands, 
half mile from town, 100 feet 
above the lake, ideal fru it .soil, 
abundance of water, beautiful 
view of town and lake.”  and 
also boosting "Woodlawn Sub­
division,”  with cheap building 
lots. Just four blocks from cen­
tre of town (!), $350 each, easy 
terms.”
This same advertisement ap­
peared for the fu ll year, with­
out change! Correction—There 
was one slight change. For four 
fuU weeks the copy read “ one 
feet above lake level,”  but by 
the fifth  week someone must 
have read the “ ad,”  and called 
attention to the error, for the 
Glenmore district was quickly 
raised another 99 feet!
An old established firm , this 
company numbered amongst its 
principals such well known fig­
ures as J. W. Jones, Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes and W. E. Adams.
In the Feb. 15 issue the firm  
of “ Ellison and Wilson”  car­
ried some interesting items, in­
cluding a “ five room house, on 
DeHarte, to rent for $16 per 
mo.,”  and a "lo t, with four 
room house on E llis for $1,000 
fu ll price, easy terms,”  also an 
"eight room house on Park 
Ave., f i i l l  cement basement, 
furnace, bathroom, stable (!) 
and woodshed, for $4,000, Vs 
cash.”  This firm  dissolved part­
nership, and later advertise­
ments carried only the name of 
"Noel EUison,”  but featured this 
highly imaginative slogan — 
“ Kelowna! City- with the Inland 
Sea.”
In June a nevy name appeared 
amonjgst the adyertisers. “ H. 
G. H illard”  ran a quarter-page 
advertisement for s e v e r a l  
months. The firs t one listed an 
" l lV i  acre, bearing orchard, 
good varieties, good house. Crop 
should net $3,000 this year. Price 
$12,600, half cash, balance $1,000 
per year,”  and also an "80 aero 
property, 4Vi miles from town, 
good buildings, water records, 
for $250 per acre.’’ This price, 
he said, would mean "Double 
your money in two years!”  
Business could not have been too 
brisk that summer, though, for 
he was still advertising the same 
properties in September.
These unchanging "ads”  made 
it  easy for the typesetter, too 
easy perhaps, or maybe It was
lust a very hot day July l | ,
when the estimated .value of .this 
• year’s crop m  the I IH  ac., 
pjro.perty asipeartd as “ 03.601”  I 
I t  continued to show this tfia. 
astrous deprectsUoa tn value faf 
tiuee isiues, when a half heart­
ed effo.rt was made to correct 
the error, and it was changed 
to ‘ '$35,00 ’ and continued this 
way until Sept. 5 when the 
advert, and name of Hillard 
disappeared from the Courier 
pages.
A fu ll page advertisement ap­
peared June 15, put in by F. R. 
E. DeHarte. as agent for the 
Grand Pacific Land Co, Ltd.. 
of Wmnipeg. “ Lakeside subdi­
vision, Kelowna’s exclusive resi­
dential d istrict" was the prop­
erty they were selling. Besida 
the enthusiastic and flamboy­
ant fu ll page “ ads”  of 1912 tha 
advertising of present day real­
tors of Kelowna looks duUrsnd 
pallid!
The "ad”  claimed that "Kel­
owna had 63,000 acres of t ^  
best fru it lands directly tribu­
tary to it ”  (That was taking la 
a lot of territory, Salmon Arm 
to the border, to be exact). Win­
nipeg business men were re­
ported to be investing heavi^ 
in these Kelowna lots, as were 
“ all the prominent citizens qf 
our city.”  Forty foot lots cohld 
be bought for $250 to $500 each. 
Kelowna grew to regret permit­
ting such small lots, but today 
the trend is completely revers­
ed, the lots being almost too 
big. increasing service csMta 
and reducing revenues.
Another subdivision advertis­
ed was “ Lakeview,”  in which 
quarter acre lots were to be had 
at an average price of $350. Thq 
Western Dominion Land Co., the 
vendors, took a snide crack at 
some of the more low-lying sub­
divisions by touting theirs as 
"The first lots offered on Ber­
nard that are on high 'ground, 
with dry cellars and good air.''.
Other agencies, not advertis­
ing many properties, just keep­
ing their names before the pub­
lic with small "ads”  were 
"Fcrguron Bros. (Over Oak 
Hall). E. W. Wilkinson, (claim­
ing 20 years standing as aq 
agent), Hewetson and Mantle, 
Orchard City Realty Mart (Axel 
Eutin, Mgr.) and Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co. A fu ll page ad 
appeared in the Jan. 2o issue, 
boosting lots on Ellis St., op­
posite “ OPR trackage, on Kettle 
Valley survey,”  and described 
as the “ biggest snaps ever of­
fered in Kelowna,”  “ Every lot 
a pippin!”  and located “ in the 
Bullseye of the most promising 
and rapidly growing district iii 
the c ity !”
Here was the clincher—"The 
railway w ill be in Kelowqa 
within 12 months.”  The plan, of 
subdivision could be seen at the. 
office of S. T. Elliot, the "ad”  
stated. Price of the lots was 
8350 and up. As a further assur­
ance to the buyer it  was clearly 
stated that there were“ no holas 
or sloughs included” !
Alas, for all the high hopes 
of expansion, and big profits, 
the Kettle Valley Railway stuck 
to the mountains, and never 
came near Kelowna, and the 
CNR trains did not enter the 
city until 1925!
BIBLE BRIEF
In  the year that king Uxzlah 
died I  saw also the Lord sit­
ting upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train fUled 
tho tcilnple.-T-Isaiah 6:1.
When we see the Lord as Ha 
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Mo.‘it of the pf'fijile in Con- 
nda w ill have noinui) nnd 
alKive • iiormul tf nipcratun':i 
during July acfordiii); to llic 
30-dny outlofik of tlu> Unllcil 
Stales wenthor bureau. Be- 
low-normal tempornturea are 
predicted for British Colum­
bia, northern Alberta and
Novi) Hcolld. 'I’ho outlook, 
bo.'cd oil long rimgo prcdlo- 
lloii.i. I,‘I not a Mii'clfic forecat.l 
aii'l It i liirnijc In wcathci* pul­
to n  ni It y produce major 
errors. Heavy preclpUntlon la 
expected on both coasts dur­
ing the period,—(CP Ncwij- 
map)
'K
7th-Day Adventist Church 
Scene Of Pretty Wedding
The &'venth-d»y Adventist' 
Church «< Rutland wai decor-1 
etsd with baikct* of 
and 14 white csndl** set in 
ailver rnd white candelabra o« 
June 24 at 4 p.m. (ar the wed­
ding of Jean Marllfne. daugh-' 
ter e( Mr. and Wr«. hJdwa.rd| 
Gabel of Kelowna. »im1 Reuben! 
Ben Tataryn *oa cf Mr, andj 
Mrs. 8. Tataryn of Route 3.! 
Keiowna- 
Paitor C. S. CVoper offtcl- 
ated and the fsoloist, Pastor C.
O; Adama of Mission City, sang 
•'The l^ord’s Prayer." accom­
panied by M ri. Baker, also of 
Mission City.
Given In marriage by her fa­
ther. thq lovely bride wore a 
gown of heavy white brocade, 
with a fitted bodice featuring 
long tit.vpoint sleeves aiul a 
•cooped neckline. 'The fu ll skirt 
feU into a gracelul train at 
the back and four brocade rosea 
extended from the back of *ti>e 
waistline. Heavy embedded 
pearls forming a crown held 
her full shouider-leiigth veil and 
ah* carried a cascade bouquet 
ta  Calla lilies.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
E. Crumb, sister cf the groom 
from Vancouver, and the brides­
maids were Miss Betty Toder- 
cen of Regina. Miss Eleanor 
Tataryn of Vancouver and Jun­
ior bridesmaids Miss Elaine 
Tataryn of Kelowna and Miss 
Valerie Vinnard of Walla Walla, 
Washington, who wore similar 
floor-lcngth tunic dresses of 
dusty rose colored linen, the 
tunic and underskirt of which 
were bordered with heavy rose 
colored lace matching their 
short lace boleros, They wore 
small pillbox hats of the same 
material and carded bouquets 
of deep pink roses.
Acting as best man was Mr. 
Levi Kuhn of Kelowna, and 
ushering were the bride's broth­
er, Mr. Roger Gabel, Mr. Wm. 
Mayden, Mr. Jason Dru ltt all 
of Kelowna and Mr. Reome 
Reiswig of Winfield,
Following the ctrcmony a re­
ception was held at the Capri 
Motor Iim  where the mother of 
the bride recelvtd In a lace 
trimmed dress ol brown pcau 
de sole with a square neckline, 
three^iuarter-lengttt sleeves and 
dark brown accessories which 
were complimented with a pas­
te l mink stole and a corsage of 
yellow roses. The groom’s moth­
er chose a smart dress of avo­
cado green with a white hat 
and accessories and completed 
her costume with a corsage of 
white roses.
For her honeymoon to south­
ern points the bride changed to 
an Italian knitted suit in  an egg 
•hell shade trimmed with gold 
and wore matching gold and 
egg-shell accessories and a cor­
sage of rust colored ’mums.
Following their honeymoon 
the young couple w ill make 
their home in Cleveland, Ohio,
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Bride Wears Groom's Gift 
At July Wedding Ceremony
Wedding Of Interest To Kelowna 
Takes Place In Vancouver Today
A luarviage of interest to Kel*’ 
owna will take place in Van- 
ito iiw r today at liyerson United 
Church when Elizabeth Jean, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Winston Agnew Shilvock of Kel­
owna, will become the bride of 
Charles David Gould llackett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. \V. T. G. 
Hackett of Westmount, Mon­
treal.
The Revere.nd D. D. Davidson 
w ill officiate, and attending the 
bride will be Miss J ill Rogers of 
Vancouver, Miss Sharon Simp- 
;;on of Kelow na, and Miss Brena 
Mcrrell of Vancouver.
Following the ceremony a re-
AROUND TOWN
MR. AND MRS. REUBEN BEN TATARYN
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
whc're the groom plans to study 
dentistry.
Among the out of town guests 
who attended the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mayden of 
Vancouver, Mr. Sam Paznik of 
Kamloops, Mrs. Wm. Mahoney 
of Cold Lake, Alberta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mayden of Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vinnard of Walla 
Walla, Washington, Mrs. Sandra 
Jenicke of Spokane, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Lowe of Seattle, Miss 
Betty and Miss Marie Toderan 
of Regina, Sask., Mrs. T. 
Schmidt and Mr. L. Dimetor of 
Fenwood, Sask., M r. and Mrs 
John Kolebaba of Yorkton, 
Sask., M r. C. B. M iller of Pen­
ticton, M r. and Mrs. Neil Crumb 
of Vancouver, M r. and Mrs. F. 
Baka, M r. and Mrs. C. 0. 
Adams and Mrs. W. Kester of 
Mission City, Miss Eleanor 
Tataryn of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Liske of College Place, 
Washington,' Mrs. Wiylee Ander
son of Osoyoos, B.C., Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Shipowick of York­
ton, Sask., Mrs. F. Gabel, Mrs. 
E. Strome and Mr. and Mrs. C. 








Mr. and Mrs. Normen E. 
Chamberlain, of Kelowna," an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Maureen La- 
verne to Mr. Kermeth Allen 
Matbri, second son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Materi of 
Glenmore.
’The wedding w ill take place 
on July 14 at 11 a.m. in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kiene of 
East Kelowna, announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Laura Marlene to 
Mr. Arvev Joseph HanoWski of 
Prince Albert, son of M r. and 
Mrs. Harris Hanowski of Wal- 
dren, Saskatchewan. The wed­
ding w ill take place on August 
28 at 11 a.m. in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception.
Mrs. Hugh Phillipps of Win­
nipeg arrived on Friday to visit 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Colonel and Mrs. F. D. Gcmmlll,
Miss Phyllis Russell of Ed­
monton is spending the month 
of July in Kelowna visiting her 
mother, Mrs. P. G. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baldwin 
and three children from Cor­
vallis, Oregon, spent the holi­
day weekend at Kuiper’s Cot 
tage, Hobson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Clarke of 
Moose Jaw were weekend guests 
at the home of Mrs. John Hat­
ton and arriving this week for 
a few days visit were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Parr also from 
Moose Jaw.
Recent hostesses who enter­
tained informally in honor of 
Mrs. John Hatton, who is leav­
ing at the end of the month with 
her family to join Mr. Hatton 
And take up residence in Moose 
Jaw, were Mrs. Reginald 
Brown who entertained at 
luncheon at the Aquatic; Mrs. 
P. G. Russell who gave a coffee 
party in her honor last week, 
Mrs. W. W. Preston who en­
tertained at luncheon at the 
Royal Anne on Friday and Mrs 
Flora Simons who entertained 
in her honor at the firs t Aqua­
tic luncheon on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ralph Herbert and her 
daughter Kerry Lee are spend 
ing the month of July as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Her­
bert.
A charming July brida was 
Yvooue Cattwrina Setoell of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. John Schnell, Berttram 
Street, who trecame the wile of 
James lr>uis Costa, North Van­
couver. son of Mr and Mr*. 
Louis Costa, Glenmore.
The afternoon ceremony was 
at St. Pius X Church decorated 
for the occasion with colorful 
pansies and lilies. Father E. F. 
Martin officiated and the soloist, 
Ted Knorr, who sang "On This 
Day’’ accomjianied by Miss 
Patricia Haddad.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
sweeping gown ot v hite taffeta 
its design enhanced w ith a 
scallotied squared neckline em­
broidered in seed pearls, lily  
point sleeves and fu ll s k ir t Her 
only accessory was -a  sinide 
strand of pearls and a wrist 
watch which were a g ift from 
her groom. A shoulder length 
veil misted from a cap head­
dress fashioned of tulip petals 
and seed pearls and she carried 
two mauve orchids and ste{4t' 
anotls.
A shade of blue mauve was 
chosen for her attendants’ gowns 
fashioned of peau-de-soie with 
fu ll skirts, low necklines and 
elbow length sleeves. The maid 
of honor was the bride’s sister. 
Miss Evelyn SchneU and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hamilton 
returned recently to their homeiSfjJ?, ®
in Kelowna after travelling t o L ^  flower r i iT  sand^*^^^o ,.. nower gin, banal Knorr.
reption w ill be held at the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club fro.n 
which the young couple will 
leave on a honeymoon to Hawaii 
where they w ill stay at the 
Ocea.i Towers and w ill also visit 
Hali Napili.
Among the bride’s Kelowna 
friends who travelled to the 
Coast to attend the wedding are 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Simpson. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. Nevln 
Armstrong, Mrs. R. J. Stewart, 
Mrs. Guy de Hart and Miss 
Marianna de Hart.
Vancouver, Victoria. Union Bay 
and Salt Spring Island where 
they visited relatives.
Tenters at Green Bay Resort 
on the west side of the lake 
and dancers from areas enjoy­
ed a fun-filled evening of square 
dancing last weekend on the 
floating floor of the resort. Ray 
Frederickson from Summerland 
called the dances. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Teurling from Prince 
Rupert and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gatland from Burnaby were 
among the out-of-town guests,
Former Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pyett and children who 
have been visiting their fami­
lies in Kelowna for the past 
week are returning to their 
home in Prince George this 
weekend.
Mrs. W. J. Blitch of Haney 
has been spending the week as 
the guest of Mrs. T. 'W. Brydon
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Saxon with 
Wendy and Craig from Los An­
geles are holidaying at Capri 
Motor Inn while visiting Mrs. 
Saxon’s parents M r., and Mrs. 
Fred Saklosky, Taylor Road, 
and her brother and sister-in- 
law Mr. apd Mrs. Ed Saklosky.
Dear Ann Landers; Last F ri­
day evening there was a movie 
I  wanted to see so I  went by 
myself. ( I ’m a r ir l, 16.) As I  
walked into the tlieatre a clean- 
cut man (I would guess his age 
to be about 25) smiled at me. I 
kept right on walking.
A few minutes later he was 
aitting next to ilte. He offered 
me some pop-corn, started a 
conversation and we exchanged 
a few remarks.
When the movie was over he 
asked me if  I ’d like a soda and 
1 said ye*. His car was parked 
In a lot nearby and we drove 
to a little  cafe. It was all very 
respectable. He didn’t  try  to get 
fresh or anything. When he took 
me home 1 gave him  my. phone 
number.
My mother svns waiting on 
the porch and sirw me get out 
of the car. She asked me who 
the man was and 1 told her how 
we met. She almo.st took my 
head off.
I  think a girl 16 is old 
enough to pick her own friends, 
don’t  you? Please help me. 
I ’m in deep trouble at home.
—ROSE.
t)ear. Friend: A Rose by tiny 
other home is atlll a pick-up 
when she gets iuto a car with a 
stranger. He may have .looked 
•’clean-cut," but many a clccent- 
looklng guy has been known to 
h it a g irl over the head with a 
beer bottle — nr woisc yet.
I  am opposed to girls taking 
up with strangers any time and 
any place. You say he appeared 
to be about 2.5. I t  just mny be 
that he was 35 — with a wife 
and six kids.
You’re home tree on this one. 
Toots. Consider yourself lucky 
and promise n«rer agpin.
called, then he’s for the birds.
Your mother should have 
taught her sons better manners 
for their sake, not to Impress 
company. In  any event, the be­
haviour ot your brothers should 
not have made one particle of 
difference to the young man.
Dear Ann Landers; I ’m a wi­
dow 54 years old. My husband 
passed away seven months ago. 
He was a difficu lt man to live 
with but I  kept my troubles to 
myself. Mpre than once I  told 
friends and relatives that the 
black eye and the cuts on my lip 
were from household accidents 
A man I ’ve known for; many 
years has asked me to go out 
with him. His Wife was a fine 
woman and I  kneW her before 
she died four years ago. Would 
it  be sacrellglous to be seen 
with a gentleman only seven 
months after my husband’s 
death? My sisters say I  ought 
to be ashamed of myself for 
even considering such a thing 
Tlicy claim I should stay in 
mourning for n fu ll year.
What is your advice?
-UNDECIDED, 
Dear Undecided: Mourning 
what? ’Die shiners and tho fat 
lip?
I t ’s how you feel that counts 
and i f  you feel like going out 
go.
RUTLAND ITEMS
Dear Ann iMulcrs: 
been dating a yoving man who 
1* from nnothcc city. He moved 
here’ a few months ago to take 
a Job.'Two weeks ago I Invited 
him to have dinner in our home 
*0 he could bcfome bettor ac­
quainted with my family.
, I  have two lirothers who are 
a couple of llltle brats. ’They 
are It) and 12 years old. have 
no mnnneis wjiutever and I ’m 
really ashamed of them. ’n»e 
Imy.s came to the table with
Rev. Kermlt Eutin, member 
of a family well known in the 
Kelowna di.strict. and long time 
resident In Rutland, occupied 
tho pulpit at the Rutland United 
Church on Sunday morning, July 
1st and the theme of his sermon 
was ’ ’Kellow.ship’ ’. Rev K. Eutin 
was recently ordained, and Is en 
I  have route to hi.s fir.sl pastorate ni. 
Neville, in .so)ilhern Saskatehe 
wan. His many friends In the 
Rutland di.strlct wish him well 
in his new field,
Time.s of service at the Rut­
land United Chufch have been 
changed to 11:15 a.m. Sunday 
from now on. The church Is 
hnldlng a "Vacation Bible 
SeluKtl’ ’ , for children «)f Sunday 
cluKii age. Regifilration was July 
tlh, llie m 'IumI w ill, however.
V ;
dirty fingen)i\ll.'i, uncombed;'*'*’ >‘tart tmlil July j6lh, and will 
hair, and theyilid far too much on to the 2Tlh
talking.
1 haven’t heiird from the fe' i 
low since that dwy. Do you tUiii ,iv
GOLDEN WEDDING
W INFIELD~M r. nnd Mrs. Y. 
Shl.*ihido celebrated their 5pth 
Wedding Annivci.iuy on July 3rd 
nnd have been tho recipients of 
mnny.gocKi wishes, cnrd.s and 
Rifts.
Their mnrriage wa:i performed 
In 1!)12 by proxy when Mr. 
Shishtde was ia Vancouver and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Breunig ' ‘' ' 1 ,
turned thi.s week from a hull- '» ^
trip to v l- ll relatives and "* Join her husband in Vaneou- 
perhaps he goT a bad impres- mend.s at Frovo.st, Alberia. "  «’ “ '''wardr hey
sloM of rnv family and this end- moved lo the OkantiKan Valley,
ed our friendjiilp? Mr. nnd Mr.s. Edward Rieger ,living in varlou;. places uritd
-HUMILIATED, and children, leave thbi week i l!)20 when they eaine lo Wlnlield 
Dear HumlllM'*'i ’ if ***>'* ISTor the IJoydmin(.tcr ditdricl tol where tliey have reUded f.ime. 
the rcaaon tht fellow has notjiipetltj a holiday. ) They have two children, Mrs.
A. Shlshido (Chlyoko) who lives 
in Toronto and Mr. lllro.shl 
(Nick) Shi.shido of Calgary nnd 
fivo grand-eluldn'n.
A reception which was ntlend- 
cd by sixty gue.st.s was held at 
the l.otus ('.aniens in Vernon on 
July 2nd to honor the linpiiy 
I'buple, and on July 4th an nfler- 
noon lea was lieid at th<‘ 
Slili hido homo wlum friend.s and 
iielghlKMii'i; eajied to wish them 
a linpiiy (iiinirsersary.
Their dnughttir and two of lier 
ehlidren alto their h>i< and 
(huigliter-in-law and their two 
children aro home luid were 
present at tho cclebroU.ohs.
GLENMORE SHOWER
Approximately twenty friends 
of Miss Doris DuUk gathered 
for a shower on Thursday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. W. A 
Gill. The large lawn and at­
tractive flower beds made a 
lovely setting for the happy 
event, at which Mrs. G ill and 
Mrs. Keith McCulloch were co­
hostesses.
The guest of honor was seat­
ed in a large throne-Uke chair, 
decorated with pink and white 
streamers, and was presented 
with a miniature red school- 
house filled with a wide assort­
ment of gifts. Mrs. Martin Dulik 
assisted her daughter in open­
ing the gifts. ̂
A number of games entertain­
ed the guests until 10 p.m. when 
the party moved indoors for 
refreshments.
Visiting Mrs. J. Miekle over 
the holiday weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Binder from 
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Adams, 
Kelview St., motored to Vancou­
ver on Thursday last to attend 
the wedding of a friend. Mrs. 
C. G. Clement accompanied 
them to the Coast, where she 
and her sister w ill board a train 
for the Prairies, to visit rela­
tives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alban Kr'asselt 
and three children are visitors 
to the World’s Fair this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. SnowseU 
spent the holiday weekend with 
friends in White Rock.
Friends who visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parmenter 
during the weekend nnd attend­
ed the Pnrmenter-McKinley 
wedding, Included tho following; 
M r. and Mrs. R. Foss and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Foss, all of 
North Surrey; Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 
Myres, Mr. i nnd Mrs. B. 
Swingle, and Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 
Beale, nil of New Westminster, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Tomlinson of 
Lnngley, nnd Mr. Bob Gould of 
Osprey Lake.
Dr. nnd Mrs. W. L. Lovndney 
of New Westmlnfiter spent the 
weekend in Kelownn.
Visiting Mrs, E. Cameron, 
Rutland Rond, nre her son-in- 
law nnd dnughtcr Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Rico with their daughter Dianne.
.Mr. nnd Mrs. W, Sernck of 
Calgary were recent guCsts of 
the lntter'.s parents Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Alex Dofher,
Mrs. Bert Knndt of Vulcan, 
Albertn, Mr. nnd Mrs. David 
Knndt and Mr. nnd Mrs.’ Leo 
Knndt of Pcorin, Altn., returned 
to the Vnlley recently to visit 
their father Mr. John Kimdt. 
Gert.imnr Rond, who hits been 
III.
Mr. nnd Mrs. We.sley Paul 
nnd dnughtcr Jeannette have 
been visiting the former’s fa­
ther, Mr. George Paul, Ocrts- 
mnr Rond. Mr. Wesley Pnul 
who hn.H Jtist graduated fi'om 
Southern Missionary College, 
College Dale, ’rennessee, receiv­
ing his degree In business nd 
minlstrnliou. left thlii week with 
his fnmlly for^ Redfleld, Routh 
D.ikota, where he w ill he a 
teacher of eommereini subjects 
and UM'islant manuger of Plnin- 
vlcw Academy, a Rcventh-dny 
Adventist School situated on u 
COO-acre farm where students 
can work to help defray ex­
penses.
Their headdresses were of 
matching shade and material 
trimmed with net.
Best man was Gerald Pisca of 
Winfield and ushers included 
Jim  Runzer of Glenmore, Allen 
Donauer of Regina and Larry 
Schnell and Richard Weisbeck 
of Kelowna.
At a reception held at the 
Capri Motor Inn, the bride’s 
mother received guests in 
periwinkle blue peau-de-soie 
dress with French blue floched 
organza topper, white acces 
series and a corsage of salmon 
pink gladioli. The groom’s 
mother chose a dress of rose 
beige nylon lace over taffeta 
with a matching hat, bone ac­
cessories and a pink gladioli 
corsage.
The toast to the bride was 
given by Edward Gross of Glen 
Bain. Sask.; master of cere­
monies was Victor Weisbeck and 
the Rev. Father Martin said a 
few words. Andy Runzer spoke 
for the groom and Mr. Darbey 
Hayes spoke for the bride. The 
best man then proposed a toast 
to the bridesmaids and Miss 
Debbie Weisbeck sang "Bless 
This House’ ’.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES LOUIS COSTA
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For a honeymoon trip  to points 
south, the bride donned a tu r­
quoise Italian knit suit with tur­
quoise chiffon hat, white acces­
sories.
The couple are planning to 
make their home in Vancouver, 
Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Donauer and 
Allen Donauer, Regina; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Gross, Glen Bain. 
Sask.; Mrs. E. Barclay and 
Elizabeth from Nelson: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Franson and family. 




F. Bolen, Sask.; M r. and Mr*. 
J. Mulatz and family, M r. and 
Mrs. M. R. Hymes from Glen 
Bain; Mr. and Mrs. B. Bowes, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Brown, North Vancouver; 
and Edward and Bernard and 
I. P. Odoms from Red Deer, * 
Alta.; Sheila Spencer, B ill Spen­
cer, L. Miller, Dianna Carter, 
L. Wildeman, Sharon Wright, 
Anton Lorrie, Mrs. L. Dundos, 
Miss G. McDiarmid, Mrs. C. 
McDiarmid, Jessie Hamagucji 
a ll from Vancouver.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic welcomed a number of 
out-of-town guests to the first 
of their annual Aquatic Lunch­
eons on Wednesday.
A delightful buffet junch was 
served and exciting fashions 
from Heathers featuring attrac­
tive bathing suits, the newest 
members of the Mu-Mu family 
such as the 'shift' and ‘coat 
mu-mus,' summer cottons and 
new cotton mesh dresses, later 
day linens and even a charming 
chiffon dinner Hress trimmed 
with rhinestones were modeUed 
by attractive Lady-of-the-Lake 
candidates Gail Cook, Miss 
Lions, and Elaine August, Miss 
Kiwanis, assisted by Kelowna’s 
popular Babs Capozzi and Don 
na Young.
These luncheons which take 
place every Wednesday from 
now until Regatta have proved 
to be very popular in the past 
and you would be wise to phone 
ahead to the Aquatic for a table 
reservation. Modelling summer 
outfits from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company next week w ill be 
Lady - of - the - Lake candidates 
Ann Patro, Miss Rutland, and 
Marilyn- Wignall, Miss Aquatic 
Auxiliary.
Okanagan Centre
Married in Fairvlew, Alberta, 
June 30, 1937, M r. and Mrs. V. 
S. Luknowsky celebrated their 
silver wedding when more than 
60 guests attended an open 
house at their Okanagan Centre 
home. A tea table was centred 
with a wedding cake served 
during the afternoon and at a 
buffet supper.
Among their gifts was a 
dinette suite from the immedi­
ate family. Guests from outside 
the Valley included Mrs. Luk- 
nowsky’s sister, Mrs. Peters 
from Camrose and from Vic­
toria, their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken­
nedy.
Miss Anne Van Roechoudt of 
Carmel, Calif., is spending her 
vacation with her parents here. 
J. Bell of San Francisco is also 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Roechondt.
Mrs. E. Steed travelled to the 
coast last week to say farewell 
to her daughter Ellen before 
she leaves for a summer holi­
day In England.
A pichic and supper party 
was recently enjoyed by the 
John Richards fam ily and rela 
tives from Ashcroft, who are 
visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. A: H. Kobayashi 
and family left by car for a 
holiday in the Cariboo attend
ing Barkerville celebrations and 
visiting Quesnel.
M r. and Mrs. Moerkourt and 
fam ily of Westbridge arrived by 
car recently for a holiday at 
their summer home.
Visiting at the home of M r. 
and Mrs. S. Koyama Is the 
latter’s sister Miss Susi Kobay­
ashi of Toronto.
Work Of Okanagan 
Artist Now^Hung 
In Library
The Kelowna A rt Exhibit So­
ciety is happy to present an 
exhibition of oils, water colors, 
and prints by Vaughn Grayson 
of Gyama and Summerland. Ttoa 
artist, who has studied in both 
Canada and in England, has 
exhibited in major Canadian 
cities and her. works are in a 
number of private collections 
in Canada.
!
The exhibit w ill be open to 
the public in the board room of 
the Regional Library through 
July 15.
RICKARD UNBEATEN
SEA'ITLE (AP) -Chess Ric­
kard of Vancouver, unbeaten by 
a Yankee this season, sailed his 
Winsome I I I  to victory in the 
class BB division of the Pacific 
International Yachting Associa­
tion Regatta. During the meet­
ing here Winsome I I I  was de­
feated in only one race and then 
by Je.stcr, which also flies the 
bui'gec of the Royal Vancouver 
Y ndit Club. Jester, sailed by 
S.B. nnd L.A. Watts, placed 
in tho final tally. ,
SULPHUR LOADED
VANCOUVER.(CP) - A  cargo 
of 10,000 tons of sulphur for 
Western Australia was loaded 
this week at Port Moody by the 
Greek freighter Cnpetan Cnrras. 
Tho sulphur was processed by 
Shell Oil Co. of Canada I^txl 
from natural gas at it.s plants 
at Jumping Pound nnd_ Wntcr- 
ton, Alta,
TRAILER DESTROYED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Barry 
William.s, 21, lost almost a ll his 
belongings 'Ihursdny when firo 
de.stroycd his 40 ■ foot house 
trailer. His wife and infant 
daughter were out of town at 
tho time. Tho family had Just 
completed a week-long camping 
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f  Fifth Pool
•  Rock Carving
•  Game Fish Aquarium
•  Go(k1 Food
1 Mile SouUi ot Winded 
on Highway No. 97
NOTICE
This notice will serve lo .'idvisc the public nnd my 
patients that, as of July 1.5th, 1962, I am retiring from 
the practice of Dentistry,
I  wish to thiink all concerned for past favoijrs and 
suggest that you give my successor, Dr. Don Young, 
your confinucd support.
For those with oulsiunding nccoimts, kindly pay giiiiic 
to I;.'A. ( ’ainphcll & Co., Radio Building, who hove 
been authorized to act as our collection agcpt,
(" i.










VERNON’ —3>.v dviiiesUi- via-p,«w tol»l coosumptlon of 8,- 
ter »ituaiit>« la ih-.* eity «( \ 'e i- l 139 100 or; for lh» wetii of June 
raw was dfscnlRHi ttxia.v d;'?S-July 2 21,900,400 in IhO tiiy  
“ gtxHi" ty  city engineer Dacejof Veraon.
MttcKoy. Mr. MacKty t»id that w a ltr
Tliere is. he said. •  heavy!from Dixon Dam hai not yet 
usage of waler at the Vernon!been released; within the next
.Army Camp, wlucii la puHt}>e:'d 
by the army from Misiion jliU 
leservoir. lo i l i  own storage, 
l l ie  Departiiieut of Natianal
week i t  i* Ukcly this wiU take 
place.
'ftiis storage water U of good 
quality: and w ill flow into the 
Defence I'wys the city for its j city's systems at an appropriate 
wster consumption wi a meter i  time when evaporation and ah- 
basis. sorption Is at a minimum, Mr.
The 24 hoar period. July 2-3 MacKay said.
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GENERAL TAKEN FOR A RIDE
Ma}. Gen. J. M.  Rocking- 
aam, right, officer command­
er Western Canada, rides
aboard a Sherman tank at 
Olenemma Range, n4ar Ver­
non during m ilitia  training.
Commanding the tank unit is 
MaJ. David Vaughan, B.C. 
Regiment. Gen. Rockingham
was In Vernon two days on an 
Inspectlwj trip.
VERNON -  
week’s Elks’ 
day, held in 
Park, w’ere:
Best decorated 
'Hna WonderU; 2 
derson.






Swim Plans, New Post, 
Riding Club Holds Meet
VERNON (Staff)-Kalam alka 
Lake marathon swim commit- 
teetoas received the 14th entry 
for the 12-mile grind.
Ron Nelson of M erritt, sent 
his application entry to swim 
headquarters here last night. 
John Chesser, co-ordinator for 
the swim, said today he hoped 
more Okanagan entries, espec­
ia lly  from the Vernon-Kelowna 
area would enter. A t present one 
Kelowna entry has been receiv­
ed, none from Vernon. “ Are we 
going to let these Vancouver 
and other swimmers show up 
the Okanagan swimmers?’ ' he 
asks.
NEW LEADER
Miss Marg Walker, of Van­
couver w ill be the CGIT leader 
.for the Naramata Christian 
Loadership ’Training School for 
the CGIT leaders course from 
July 14-27.
Miss Walker was at Lennox- 
.ville last year and has provided
OBITUARIES
Lucky Daily Courier Car­
rier boy Danny Fawcett. 12. 
of Vernon,* who won himself 
a three-day th rill packed trip  




outstanding leadership in Vic-i grounds w ith a barbecue beef 
tOria and Vancouver for some supper available during and 
time now. after the show.
A new office position has been i t  was fe lt that two evening
created in the city engineer’s U o rk  parties on July 10-12 were 
department, Vernon City HaU: necessary to put the grounds in 
that of a ‘ ‘cost accountant.’ ’ condition for the event.
This position was necessitated j^rs. Shields reported a, suc- 
due to volume of work. withoutLegsful supper ride to Cousins
J Bay w ith  23 riders taking part
The duties of the new cm -L jjjj ^ number of others coming
ployee w ill be cost analysis; L y  ^ar for the supper, 
cost records, such as gravel pit _  . „  «
operaUon; ksphalt plant and The next monthly meetmg of 
sidewalks; storm drains and ihe Vernon and D istrict Riding 
sewers, and siniilar work, which Club w ill be held on Aug. 7 in 
has become too much for the the club house 
man who was doing i t  before, 
combining i t  with other duties.!
GYMKHANA PLANS 
‘The Vernon and D istrict Rid-j 
ing Club held its regular month­
ly  meeting this week.
Much of the business consist-1 
ed of discussion of the miniature 
gymkhana which the clubs w ill 
present for the Wally Byam 






VERNON (S ta ff)-A  resident 
of Vernon for the past six 
years died at his home July 3, 
he was Frederick Arthur Nes­
bitt, 85.
James Ford officiated at the 
chapel service in the Vernon 
funeral home, Friday, with 
burial in the fam ily plot. Pleas­
ant Valley Cemetery.
Survivors are: his wife Bessie; 
seven sons, Charlie of Revel- 
stoke, Harry of M erritt, Earl of 
Princeton, John of Silverton, 
Wilfred of Nakusp, Fred of 
Edgewood, and Orley of Farran, 
Nevada. One sister. Miss Ida 
Nesbitt lives in Ontario, and 
there are 20 grandchildren and 
10 great grandchildren.
R. TRAVIS
‘The funeral of Richard Travis, 
28, w ill be held .in Kamloops. 
Mr. Travis died as a result of 
a car accident on Kal Lake 
Road, July 4.
Survivors are his wife and 
three children. -
R. AN’THONY
the Roman Catholic Church at 
Nashenlith Reserve, Salmon 
Arm, on July 4, for Ralph An­
thony, 25.
Mr. Anthony died July 2 when 
he was involved in a car acci­
dent.
Survivors are: his mother, 
Mrs. Mary ‘Thomas, of Salmon 
Arm and several brothers and 
sisters.
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
VERNON WAS INVADED last Sunday by B.C. 
Militia Units. They occupied the town for one week, then 
left. This was one occupation citizens didn’t mind.
While the military camp here goes on until the end 
cf August, with cadets, the biggest influx has been and 
gone. When they were here they left a pile of money 
behind.
’ How many of us realize that during the course of the 
two summer months close to $2 million is left in the city 
by one means or another. Civilian help alone, recruited 
mainly from the Vernon area, command $400,000 in 
salaries. Fopd for the thousands of troops is purchased 
[ocally, and many men bring their families here to live on 
Inc economy. The men of course spend leisure hours in the 
pity spending money.
I .. complained VcTnon stood
tvcll behind Penticton and Kolowna in city revenues. This 
Is quite true . . .  but if it wasn’t for tho annual army camp 
our merchants would notice the difference. Then we could 
really claim to be the poor relation. |
: CIIAMBER OF COMMERCE President Lionel
Mcrcior 8 recent pica for i unity among merchants who 
have fallen out with the Chamber and refuse to become 
members, could be summed up With this poem:
; TWO DONKEYS, SO TIIE  STORY GOE.^
Wcra. tethered, each to each.
; When lo, they neared two cocks of hay 
That seemed within their reach.
Requiem mass was sung Btjtery,
G. I. SHEW
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service for George Ing Shew, 
32, who died suddenly July 2 
was held from Campbell and 
Winter Funeral Chapel Friday 
at 4 p.m.
M r. Shew was born in Vernon 
and has lived here all his life, 
and was .a mechanic at the 
Bloom and Slgalet Ltd. garage
Survivors are his wife, a son 
and a daughter; also his par 
ents M r. and Mrs. Ung Shu of 
Vernon and a brother. Wing, hi 
Passmore, B.C.
Rev. C. E. Reeve officiated at 
the chapel service with buria! 
in' the Pleasant Valley Cemo-
Best decorated tricycle of 
wagon: Brian and Frank Henry; 
others placing were Wayne In ­
gram, Ross McDonald, Norman 
and Vicy Amid.
Best fancy dress: 1. Janice 
Ingram and L. Gordon; 2.
Wendy Cooper.
Best comic, under she years 
1. Kelly Parks; 2. Dorothy 
Pearson.
Best comic, 7-12 years: Elaine I l u MBY (Correspondent) 
Hicks; Bob ’Thorlakson. Honor- loyalty to their
able mention: Adrianne do- former band and bandmaster
Wilde, Jimmy D uM e. Laurlekgs ^om Tull unable to ex
Crahlsy, Laurie Udell, K im  L f^ s j jjjg gratitude.
Kaizer and Jim  McQueen. I 
Best fancy costume, under slxl H has been a known fact here, 
years: Emile McClure, J o a n n e  that in the past two years
Chesser graduation has robbed ms band
Prize winners in other com-
Irts
MiriAn Hackman small group in the Lumby Days
, u.T, . ^  . / -  Parade. They were B ill McIn-
A childrens dance in theL ^BC medicine; Grant
Elks’ HaU concluded the cele- education, and
brations, sp^sored by toe V c r - z a m i s ,  UBC arts, and 
non Lodge, BPO Elks, for Haycock of Vernon, also
a result of getting more new 
subscrit>ers than any other 
carrier In Vernon and dis­
tric t, is pictured here outside 
the Courier’s Vernon office. 
He goes to the fa ir with four 
other toys from Kelowna and 
district, as well as carriers 
from the Kamloops Sentinel 
and Penticton Herald. Danny 
is in grade 8 and has been de­
livering papers for the Courier 
only one month.
VERNON—According to the 
I June issue of B.C. Government 
News, acquisition of a new pro­
vincial park w ill add more than 
1,800 acres to tho provincial 
park syetom of the Department 
jo f Recreation and Conservation
B.C.’s newest recreational 
[area, to be known as Monashee 
Provincial Park, is described 
by the minister, Earle C. West­
wood, as a ‘ ‘miniature Gari- 
jbaldi.’ ’
Monashee Park is accessible 
[from Vernon and Lumby, via 
the Coldstream Valley to Sugar 
Lokc, and by T ra il for 14 miles 
to Spectrum, (Roinbow) Lake 
and Peters Lakes. Each lake Is 
above the 5,000 foot level, and 
provides exceUent fishing, Mon- 
asheo contains mountains reach­
ing an altitude of almost 8,000 
feet. Acquisition of tho land 
came ps a result of rocommon- 
dntlons made by outdoor en­
thusiasts in tho Vernon area.
Film Show Next Sunday 
~lf Weather Agreeable
VERNON — An unwelcome 
and continuing shower last 
Sunday evening ruled out the 
showing of films planned by the 
Vernon F ilm  Council. Citizens 
and tourists were deprived of 
a most enjoyable evening. Of 
tho films that were to be shown, 
two are highly recommended. 
Circle of toe Sun, is an excel­
lent color film  for Boy Scouts 
and those interested in ceremon 
ia l dances and rites of the 
North American Indians.
The other also in color. Look 
A t Tho Sky, gives nn intimate 
picture of life In India in the 
parched time of year ns tho 
inhabitants, wait for monsoon 
rnlns.
Next Sunday the films at the 
band shell in Poison Park w ill 
be Cars In Your Life, a por
non children. in arts.
NOTICE!
The following Service Sbopa 
have TECHNiaANS who 
hold the B.C. Qovenuaeat
" P r o Y i n d a !  
Q u a l i f i c a t h m  
C e r t i f i c a t e ' *
LARRY'S
RADIO and TV - 2-2031
ACME




M r. and Mrs. Allan Michel- 
son, of the city, toured to Van­
couver on the weekend to visit 
friends and relatives of that 
city. On their return tr ip  to Ver­
non, they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Michelson’s mother, Mrs. 
Phillip Daem and aunt, Mrs. 
John DeLeen. Mrs. Daem "and 
Mrs. DeLeen plan ito stay in 
Vernon for the next three 
weeks.
trayal of the motor car mania 
in North America; Life In A 
Woodlot, a nature study of wild­
life ; Fishing Across Canada, 
which shows herring from the 
river, fish below the ice, home 
of the trout, and salmon on tho 
run.
Thq'$e aro all produced by the 
National F ilm  Board of Canada. 
A fourth film . Rival Worlds, 
which portrays the battle be­
tween man and tho insects. 
This Shell Oil film  treats tho 
subject from a scientific view 
point showing how tho insects 
struggle to maintain their posi­
tion.
- Once again the public is re 
minded to wear warm clothing 
or bring wraps for these out 
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Manual aerial ladder reaches 30 tft. (360 degree rotation) 
This unit is as good as new. Mounted on a 1951 Chev. 1 ton 
truck w ith duals. Very good condition and ready to roll. 
Ladder is completely enclosed for weather protection and 
roof hinges open to allow ladder operation.
B,C. FLUORESCENT SALES AND SERVICE 
2990 NANAIMO STREET VANCOUVER 12, B.C.
IIEmlock 3-0595
Each sought his own, the rope grew taut,
As though each would npply
His utmost strength to take his share
r 
t inf 
Or know the reason why,
; THEY PULLED, SCRAPED, PAWliD AND 
KICKED • ' ‘’’V
As though Indeed Insane;
But not by ,such foolish stunt.s could they 
One single bite obtain.
' Till, wearied, tiirning face to face '
'ihey talked tho matter o’er 
And mutually agreed that they 
Would thus Dchavo no more.
AT PEACE. IIIE Y  SOON ONE COCK 
DEYOURED,
Ihcn uio tho other, too.
How good their joint rdrcshmcnt was 
None but the donkeys knew.
Ye humans, crude and Mubborn willed 
Respect the common tether;
Bo wise, confer, agrcê  co-work 
And lake your joys together.
••'I hat man niay last but never lives . . .
VVho olt receives,’ but never gives,"
lilO lK iin  I OR THE WEEK: I lattery is the art of
lulling someone else what they think of thcinsclvc:,,
COOL TODAY-
TOMORROW and EVERYDAY 
with on ELECTRIC ROOM
AIR
/
Don't suffer fronn heat and humidity— enjoy mountain-top, cool comfort ali 
surinmer long with a room AIR conditioner.
BOOM AIR CONDITICNERS AUK AVAll.Ani.K AT YOUR DRAIJiinS 
IN VAIUOUS BIZKH 'I’O SUIT YOUII UEQiUIHKMKNT.S.














Friday, July 6. •’!’L/\NI T' IN UI BI'LUON”
Saturday, July 7 
‘‘THE STORY 01- MY CON VERSION”
Sunday, .l,uly H, ‘ REIJ S I AIRS '10 'I HU SUNT*
I
ADMISSION I KI E
0 '
KslidbisMi.iJii I l ’ifcTjiim ll!ustrat€d Sunday School Usson tty Alfred Bttfcwi i i t f Menonile
Accepted
I-I (he time v l the cruel King
JcViinXiot <»! a a
I • ,•-«• '...1, frtiresaw the  ......  •
d< )m ot the klftgdorn a* did .tn  •'i-iA.i, 
J .'at, 4 .erein'-! i, he.tut keciiiertt
d d not (M’tnrh  to the p«o[ilc, but The Lord r 
wrote down hi» elston —!I Ktn|» "’ a ’ ! > ■»
A B B O T S F O R D  (©f*) — S 
CiMirtlifc at Y fiiim  »■«;
P -n  F.dward near Prtoca Rup-i 
• I t  ar« »HK»«ir Rv* newcomtrsi 
accepted iato the annual coo-' 
ference of llennonlte Brethren 
Churches of Canada.
lh«  other.» fcie at .Kdjwmton, 
Porta l* LaPralrt* and Carman. 
Man.
--vtt'fale* from four western 
funvlnces and Ontario meetlox 
at the Mennonlte Edueatkmai 
Institute here were loW tha flva 
new churches begsn as misskm 
efforts.
The meeting agreed to submit,,, 
to iadividuat churches a $150,060
Ttte Chaldeans 'or Bab>loniani| Despite the dire forebodinis of 
v.hv He did iioibing to would tjc haled as cruel tyranis,|hi» city’s doom. Habakhuk gave
Gid told llabakkiik, as 'T ’-̂  n- thanks and praise to G<d. aayirig 
» Jen .-ail-r, whs dcreis uf many nau n.s." rava- he would rejoice in lllrn  despite: 
•eetntd to win out.lgi i f  of cities, killers of men. &l! privations and suffei'ngs that 
eplied that He wa4.:They, in turn, would meet their iiiitg lit coiue.—Hatrakku- 3. 
i> :urre<!i(n in the own chssiiiement. all in G « l’.s
TB£ ASGUCAH CHIJtCB 
OrCAMAIkA
t^dacvvAl)
St. Mkhial & 
All Angab'Church
( lU c h t t r ^  I t  ^to«rl*ad i 
Avw.l 
8UKIIAT B m Y w m
Holy CrunmuhkMe-t *,m . 
Suag Euchaiiat 
l i t  autd $rd Sunday*—11 a.m. 
Ital. 4th. and $th & u ^ a y t— 
9.10 a.m. 
tM om inf P ray '- on alt*r» 
h tt*  Sundays at thes* 
hours)
E vm ia i P raytr—l:»J fkia. 
Pariah Ofttc* F0243H  
601 & th « r la ^  Av«.
iof
Brethren Bible Culleg* 
arts at Winnipeg.
•rt- Hsbakkuk 2:2. C iis ideaa#.-'H abekkuk 1.2-11. T im e.—Habakkuk 2:5-19
GOLDKN TEXT: Habahkuk 2:4,
Hopes for New Holy Grail 
Expressed by Sculptor
Hansen estimates that the
C H A ft L OTTESVIl-LE, Va. to the world to promote peace. Hansen taid that to his knowl-, chalice w ill l.ike two or three 
lA P i — Sculptor Oskar J. W.l Hanitn. a nutive of Korway,i«’d|e no one else ha.s cyer [wr- ycar.s to complete. He w ill not 
Hansen i» fashioning what he has tomplcted the focal heart the Deity in a jewel.|bLnd hlm.«^elf to a date because
hopes w ill become a second of the chalice, an image of GodiR® added that he did not t h i n k m u . s t  be done between other 
Hciv Cratl. He want.s nations carved in a 5074-carat piece o f P ^ f t r a y e d . s c u l p t u r i n g  w o r k .  Over the, 
to compete for the prlie In the rose-i oiored beryl—a stone asi'R*'®<’R.y s i n c e  Michelangelo, veers he has collected all of; 
name of peace. big as a golf ball. I painted his creation scene.s in the rare .stones for it.
.the ehaliee. he said, placed low geo.
on the stem just above the base.
. When a commuaicaut bows h i* ; 
iheuil to take the .sacrament his'
: eye.s w ill meet the image.
I Since 1942 Hansen, now 69, 
jhits worked in a studio in his 
j home on Hantops Mountain east 
i,of here.
MGK3TLY OXYGEN 
'Water's chemical composition 
by weight is about one part ^  
h’-drogen to eight parts ot oxy-
It is to be 8 communion; a  New York mineralogist a n d c e i l i n g  of Home’s Sistinc 
chalice of gold gem broker has appraised the Chapel
jewels which he plans to <lv® carved gem at 5100.000, Hansen
rei>orted.
■■ I *  the Smithsonian Institute has
written Hansen that i t  would be 
r H i C I I I  | U \  interested in acquiring the jewel
9  though a doner. The Smltoson-
lan has others of his carved 
jew'els.Mixed On 
Prayer Ban
NEW YORK (AP) -  A New 
York state education official 
expressed disappointment at the 
United States Supreme Court 
recent d e c i s i o n  outlawing 
prayer In pubUc schools while 
a Jewish leader said he was 
“ highly gratified."
The Supreme Court declared 
that the recitation of a non* 
•ectarian prayer. Instigated by 
New York state. In the New 
Hyde Park, N.Y., schools vio­
lated the U.S. constitution’s 
prrtoibltlon against the estab­
lishment of any religion by the 
government.
The prayer:
"A lm ighty God, we acknowl­
edge our dependence upon Thee, 
and beg Thy blessings upon us, 
our parents, our teachers and 
our country.”
Leo Ffeffer, general counsel 
o f the American Jewish Con* 
gress, said in  New York that 
the Supreme Court edit "makes 
i t  clear that federal funds may 
not be used to finance parochial 
school education."
Pfeffer’s statement also said 
* 'I am highly gratified by the 
decision which I  believe is con­
sistent with the earlier position 
by the Supreme Court that the 
constitution requires an absolute 
•eparation of church and state 
•nd a secular public school sys­
tem ."
There was no immediate com­
ment from the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference.
However, Francis Cardinal 
Spelllnan said in  New York he 
was “ shocked nnd frightened”  
at the decision. He described the 
prayer ns a “ simple and vol­
untary declaration of belief in 
God by public school children.”  
Cardinal Spellman said: “ The 
decision strikes at the very 
heart qf the. Godly tradition in
S'hlch America’.̂  children have  ̂ r  so long been raised."
ACCEPT RULING
Chancellor Edgar W. Couper 
of tho Board of Regents of New 
York, the educational ruling 
body in the state, said:
“ I t  is a disappointment be­
cause we believed in  t h i s  
thing . . but the Supreme Court 
has ruled and we accept it with 
regret."
In Albany, a spokesman for 
the New York state education 
department said: "Wo aro dls- 
•ppoint<cd in tho decision but 
w ill accept i t  ns law—bccau.sc 
that's what i t  is."
However, Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller said ho hoped i that 
.adjustments could be innde in 
, the prayer so that It could con­
tinue to bo used in (ho schools.
Rep. John J, -Boouey (Dem. 
N.Y.) said the ruling was •'asin­
ine" And that It could put U.S. 
public .schools on tho .same toot­
ing with Ru.sslun schools “ In 
which mention of, a Supremo 
Being is not permitted,"
-Tlic New York Civil Llbertle.s 
Union, which spon.sored the case 
brought by five New .rlyde 
Park parents, called the doel- 
f ' ' '  " •' ’ '“ ’'lie - stone In the 'de­
velopment of tho gunrentof' 
fccparatlon of church and state.”
UGIITS FACE
The carved beryl ha.s some 
too facets, any of which picks 
up light and reflects it  through 
the face of the deity.
The Jewel w ill be the node of
The chalice, to be about a 
foot high, w ill have an outer 
shell of gold o(M‘n work, an 
inner pure gold shell or liner, 
and space between ccHitaining 
carved Jewels, Hansen said.
The image of Christ w ill ap­
pear in the cup itself, he said, 
and the cup w ill be carved with 














m  SUTIIKRI.AND AVK.. 
7, 8, 9, 10, l Ul.S, 12:15
ST, PIUS X CHURCH 
1310 GLEN,MORE Rl),
8. 10, 11:30 a.m.
F lS H E R M E Il
i p p p p
"We Buspect, though, that It will be Dad. He’d probably give this little 
man all the fish in the oĉ an, If he could l
He is  giving him things that really count. Good clean fun and happiness, 
a sense of sportsmanship, and that special man-to-man bond between father 
and son. And because his son means so much to him, Dad takes Butch to the 
services of their church each week.
Boys have to do a lot of growing to get to be men. It  takes a lot to keep 
them growing the right way. Weekly church and church school attendance is 
a big step forward. Don’t keep your child from taking it!
THE CHURCH FOR ALI A LL  FOR THE CHURCH
T1ia Church U ihc grcatcit ftctor on 
eitih for llio haildiiig ol chlrncUr and 
gOo<l cititciuhip. It it * tlorehouio of 
ipirtlu*! Ttluti. Without a itrong 
Church, neither demoti»r.y nor tivili- 
itlion ctn iurvive. Thero are four 
lound retioni why every perion ihould 
attend icnicea trgriUily and luppoit
tha Church. ’Tliey are: (1) For hit 
own take. (2) For hit chlldrcn’i  take. 
(3) I'or the take of hit community 
nnd nation. - (4) For the take of- the 
Church itirlf, which needi hit moral 
nnd material lupport. Plan to go In 
church rfgularly and read your Bible 
daily.
---- 1-------------
Sunday Monday Tiieaday ■ Wednesday Thursday Friday
Troverba Matthew Iniko Luke II  Corinthians Kphcslana




tj)p)ilgtu 1M2. Kelitet Aflietililni Sfivlce, Inc.. Sirtiburf, Va.
Xhis feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
RUTLAND RADIO' & TV 
Expert repairs to all inakc.i of 
radio and 'I’V 
Rutlbnd PO 5-.5088
FIVE BRIDGI.S GROCERY 
Your One Stop Store 
Vernon Rcl. PO 2-2434
RUTLAND MEAI MARKET' 





“ Contentment In the Twilight Ycnra" 
REST'HAVEN REST’ HOME
Operated by n (JttalKled 
Rcglfitered Niir.se 
1019 Harvey Ave. Phone PO 2-3710
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
tn ill Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-207 i - PO 2-411)5 
LAKESHOUE III)., 11,11. 4, KELOWNA
M. R. i.o v s r i :l i ;c t r k :a l  
CONTRACrOR
PInmliIng and Heating
KKiO'WNA DAILY C O U IH I.  lA Y .. JULY 1, 1143 PAGE 1
CHURCH SERVICES
PEOPIf'S MISSION
I Bbek Seatli at P ** l Otfki*
AtfiUated with the Associated 
Gospel CTuttches o t C^iude





Su ttteyS d lM d 
Ciaaiea for all a its .
11:00 • .» .  
Moraing WorOOp
7:15 p jn .
G o ^ l Service
8:00 p.m.—H)«raday 
Prayer Meetittj:
Summer Camp Folders 
•re  available.
For Further Information 
Write,





E | i l  8R. at Dm—aw ii!
■ hUftister: J. H. Ei im . 
p o iA ta a  
AMistant: Rev, 4. P. Vogt
SiuMiay Sc hool • >10:00 a m
Wwship Ser\'tc« • U.OOa.m.
f : X  pA» ~
EvafifeUsilc S«r\1c«
U*t«« to the AO mdant l ife  
over CKOV ev».ry 'unday 
evenint at h p m
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
13M BERNAKD AVE. 
Minister: Rev. K. Imayo&hl, 
B.A.. B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 24044 
Church POF54I3 
SUNDAY, JULY 8. 1943 
10:00 a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 



















Dad and Butch are both getting a big kick out of this. I f  Butch catches 










Home Leaxne Meetlnf 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 635 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor -  Rev. E. Nikkei





Ladies (iu ild  Meeting 
at Green Bay Camp, 
Westbank.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Mecling
Friday. 7:30 p.m.
ITie Eppley Sisters 
A G os^l Quartet from 
York, Penn.
The CHRIS'nAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor • Rev. J. Schroeder 
PO 2-5523
SUNDAY, JULY 8,1962
•  9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 










StockweU and Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1962 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—
Morning Worship 




Rev. E. J. Lautermilch, 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irs t Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
McethiKs Held at 
1334 Richter St.






(Next to High School)
R EV. E . MARTIN, Minister
4v; Vi.mrt.-, A.-f,
IHOi) PIUNGESS ST. PO 2-228.\ fiflfi GI.KNWOOl) AVK,
II. R. TOSI FNSON LTD, 
Distributors 
Iloyalito Pctroloutn Products 
PO 2-2940 11.57-ELLlS ST,
'I'. J, F'AHLMAN LTD.
Plumbing nnd Heating 
PO 2-3033 189.1 ( ’AHOLTNE ST,
PLNDOZI GARAGi;
KiOit, Coinleous Service 
2914 PANDOSY .ST, PO 2-7790
HlI.LTOP .SAND A (iRAVI-L CO, 
PO l-lM l
HAllNAnY 1|1) OK. Ml.SSlO.N
SUNDAY, JULY «. I««2
9:45 fl.m,—






T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
RUTLAND 






7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
You Aro Welcome







T. S. Cowan. DA . B ik i. 
Chcurmaster 
Douglas H Glover 
Organist 
Mrs Catherine Anderana
SUNDAY, JULY I .  l l «
11:00 Koa. 
M ora lis t Woisblp




Come Worship With Us
FREE MHHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
“ Next to Stewart Brothen
Nuraerlcr”
Rev. G. C. SchaeU, Pastor
Sunday School . 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7 :^  p.m.




Tutt SL across from 
Raymer Elementary School 
REV. E. G, BRADLEY 
Pastor
SUNDAY. JULY 8. 1962
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“In Remembrance of Me"
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
“God Slas No Grandchildren"




Comer Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, JULY 8,1962 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
“ Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord"
The Rev. Edward Krempin 
Pastor.
Remember to Worship 
Wherever You Aro. . .
Those visiting in our area 
arc cordi.illy invited to wor- 
ihip with us.
SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1962 








Affiliated with Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
STILLINGFLEICT RD. c f̂f of GUI8AC11AN
Pii,stor: Ilev. D.-W. llogmnn
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service
•'Spoken to By llh. Son"
7:15 p.m.-i-nepoi'l of th'> Westci'ii Hep.ion Conference of 
11)0 AHf'ociated Gocpel (!hureltefi.
T uch., 7:45 - -  Knlth Youth Fellow.‘ihl|)
Wed., 8:00 —• Prayer Meetl|ng nnd Bible Study
ABEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE





Sabbath School - 9:30 «,m.
Preaching ...—  11:00 «!m.
MlRfilonnry Volnnteero—
3:30 p.m, (lit llutliuidl 
P.i*tor: C, H. Cooper 
I'hone PO 2-2447 *
Kiil.OWNA tT IU n C II-  
Itle litrr and Lnwaon
IIUTI.AND ClillRf it -  
Rutland Riutd
IIAMT KEI.OWNA ClH III,II 
Juno bprlnsK Road
WINI IKi.l» l llURCil 
tVnoda l.alie Road
---------------------------------  y—
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
(Unlllng ConKieRntional, MolliodlHt and Preubyterjnn 
Cluirchea)
F IR S I U N I I L D  C IIU R C II
Bernard Avenue nt Richter Htrcet 
Rev. E. H. Blnjlm.ll, M.A., B.D., Minbiler 
1, A. N. Beadle, D.Mu.s., OiMtinlHl.
.sr. PAIJL’.S IJ N IT L l)  ClIDRt H
Hnutli i ’ nndoay nt U .L .O . Itoud
llev. Arehle iltifui, MlntsUu' 
Ml','., A'. 1', I’ettypleee, Orgdlil'it
(O IM IlilM  D S lIM .M I II SI I tV K 'l  S
');.») a,111, ill Si. P iiiirs llliiic d  
11;()() (t.ii). in I ' i r i l  U iiilcd. 
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Kelowin Rowing Club Team 
Makes Bid For BEG Trials
Four husky Kelowna lads ikmg; TTre Kelowna crew hot>«i to Urat Kelowna has a rrew that June Eecimd. In that race one
with their coach, who have show U»l It also Is in coriuntwn 1 worthy of Ijelng sent to tli 
Dothing to lose and everything l i r  a i>lacc oa Canada'* B K.ti. trials in the East.
'to gain, leavt today for Van- rowing contingent. The race on Sunday is e.-seir
icouver, A goc<d sbowmg #gamst U B C t ally a rematch of an illlale.
! The quintet, Bruno Guidi. Stew on Sunday w ill certainly be proof meetiag on Shaw tiagaa f ake last 
Walker, Paul Thorner, Dtmer-
|Dore and coach, Dave Webster,!.     ,      —.........
all members of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, who have over 
five hundred miles of practice 
behind them, are ready to take 
on the University of British Co­
lumbia Rowing team on Coal 
Harbour. Sunday at 8 a.m.
Thq̂  univer.sity (our are elated 
to enter the British Empire 
Games trials at St. Catherines,
Ontario early in August.
S p c t t i -





Trounce Minnesota 7<5Former president of the Kel­owna Pistol Club, Frank Fol- lict, now residing in Vernon, 
was a recent visitor to tlie club
to check the progress of the Heallhv Roger Maris and formula in his highly success- 
new safety range of which he; j^ob^lcd " Mickey Mantle have|ful pitching campaign for San 
wa.s the main force and planner. I t e d  a homer explosion Francisco Giants tliis season; 
Frank also participated in a York Yankees. But the
,?.B.C. entry sw«nii:sed part way 
hrough the wind-sweiit coui's* 
while Kelowna fmished a com­
fortable length and a half ahead 
of the other U B C, radng fhd l. 
Ttie local crew is quite anxious 
to confirm this result this Sun­
day.
A win (or the Icoal team will 
finallv provide some coinoc*!- 
tion for the U BC. crew at St. 
Catharines who have been going 
to the triahs each year mainly 
on their merit and not Canadian 
competition.
It is understood that the coast 
team were a little reluctant in 
letting the Kelowna lads have 
a rematch, but after the per­
sistent efforts of coach Webster 
the coast team finally conceeded 
and accepted the challenge.
Kelowna has produced stvtra l 
outstanding rowers In the past 
few years, men such as Russ 
I Ensign, Ray Bostock, B ill Win­
ters. Glen Mervyn. and Don 
j Arnold. Mervyn and Arnold both 
Iconqietcd with the U.B.C. crew 
jat the 1960 Olympic, Ga.mts in 
•Cortina. Italy. Mervyn was also 
a member of the 1958 British
L*ft to right, Bnmo Guidl, 
bow; Slew Walker, No. 2;
KELOWNA ROWING CLUB MEMBERS
Paul Tborner, No. 3; Damer Dore, atroke; kneeling, Dave Webster, coach.
little shooting with some of the 
other members of the club dur­
ing the visit.
The attendance to the work
parties at the range to datejj^to firs t place in the American 
have been very poor. A little  League
GONE FISHING
w ith
n M  TREADGOLD
If the old saying is correct, “fishing is good when it 
rains”, then this should have been one of the better weeks. 
The cool, wet, windy weather of the past week has kept 
many anglers off the water. Snow was even reported at 
some of the resorts at the higher altitudes, which must be 
a record for July. However, the weather will change and 
we will get some excellent fishing yet on our mountain 
lakes.
Flip Of Coin Determines 
New Trapshoot Champion
There were record numbers of anglers out over tho 
Dominion Day holiday but a lot of enthusiasm was 
dampened by the unfavorable weather. Those equipped 
for any type of weather and who did not mind the rain̂  
and cold did alright in many reports, ■
Mike and Dave Chapman had an excellent catch at 
Beaver Lake on the Carey, Black-O-Lindsay and Grizzly 
King flies. Reports from Beaver are varied with some 
good catches being made on flics, Silver flatfish and Wil­
low Leaf and worms is still surefire. Other successful 
fishermen there were Mr. and Mrs. Dal Pugh of Oregon 
who took fish up to lbs. Mr. Orsi and party, Don Hub­
bard and family of Kelowtia,
Hathcume Lake has been good, but the road in is 
quite 3 ’ct, and suitable pnly for Jeeps or pickups with lots 
of clearance.
The Pennask Lake fishing was good over the week­
end but the rain has made the road into gumbo in a lew 
ipots and some vehicles were stuck for hours. Fishermen 
arc asked not to take trailers of any sort into this lake 
Bs they only get bogged down and hold up the other 
vehicles that can make it. It will take a lot of warm 
weather to dry the road out.
A work party on the road and campsite is being 
called for July 14 and 1.5 and volunteers will be needed. 
The Valley Fish and Game Clubs are organizing the 
weekend and'they promise that it will not be al workl 
lomc fishing will be allowed. Kelowna volunteers arc to 
contact Earl Popham at Victory Motors for transportation 
or instructions.
Dec Lake reports that fishing is better than the 
weather and that flics arc the best lures. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Iledlund of Oroville, California caught limits last week 
using Grey Sedge on the Dec Chain. Dr. Cleveland of 
Seattle had very gotid luck with the Grizzly King fly. 
Mr. Swaggerfy and wife of Milwaukic, Oregon, had very 
good luck on Wilma Lake using flics and the F-4 gold 
flatfish.
The largest fish was taken from Doreen Lake by 
I Mr. Neil.son of Salem. Oregon, a beauty weighting .5 lbs.
■ Dr. Jim Rankinc and George Sutherland had a good week­
end on Island Lake.
Okanagan Lake reports have been varied with a few 
trout reported ami not so many Kokancc as were, taken the 
last few weeks. I'inlry Camp reports fishing as good last
weekend. Dave Mangold had a big catch of Kokancc 
ami Mr. and Mrs. Bert Farris of Okanagan Mission also 
had luck and boated plenty. (Jeorgc Pliillipson of Kelowna, 
out lor one hour look two trout, the largest one going 
3 lbs., and eight kokanee.
Browne l.iike at McCtilloch has been reporteil good 
at limes, with some excellent trout taken.
Ihe new planlings in this lake are growing c.xtremely 
fast and have very small heads for Iheir body size. 'I'rout 
up to (> lbs. have been taken this past week. However, this 
is a moody lake and one has to be lucky to be there 
whctt Ihc lish are on.
Oyama Lake was reported real gotnl last weekend 
by Wnjnc Hill, others are reporting that they arc taking 
and releasing many spawners al this lime, with some 
being tpiitc large. This is thcj lime of season that the 
spawners are back in the lakes ami are ravenous. ll you 
take a dark sfient fish it is belter to release it as they iirc 
not very edible. The roatl into Oyama Lake is very wet, 
again ami there is a report lhat the parking area at the' 
Dam site may be closcti by the water boaril. If this is 
done, then a public area at the road end should be made, 
ns public access is a necessity at all of our lakes,
Bert Chichester reports a few fish coming out of 
Iklgo Daiu and lots of Jeeps going into the lakes back ot 
the Dam. ■ , .
We spent the weekend on Shu.iwap Lake but coidd 
not rai;>e a trout. However for the first time wc look lots 
of Kokanee. Alter trolling for the large trout for hours 
I put out the fav.uitc Okanagan Lake Ktrkanec lure and 
Urn ml it very elfcciivc, I-never realized that Shnswap 
loniaincd a lot of Kokanee.
I here has been a few goml perimh for the Hass al 
!Sha(mon l ake. Mission Creek is open and there ‘ 
he sou|e sport oil the lower part and on the upper reaches 
I S Ihe high water recedes. My, bet would he ihe Norih 
I ork at this time vnh a small brown fly. 
t,i«Hl JT.shiriff!
: \  , .
EDMONTON (C P )-Jack Wi­
ley, a furniture merchant from 
Ntw Westminster, is the 1962 
Canadian singles trapshooting 
champion thanks to a combina­
tion of skill w ith a shotgun'and 
the vagaries of a 59-cent piece.
Wiley, 28, used the skill to 
hold the best of his opponents 
to a stalemate, then correctly 
guessed which side of the coin 
would fa ll face up to win the 
title Friday at the Canadian 
trapshooting championships.
The husky Wiley and tractor 
salesman Frank Opsal, 32, of 
Vancouver decided to flip  the 
half-dollar for the singles crown 
after they shattered identical 
totals of 296 of 300 targets in 
the event and then followed 
with 100 straight hits in a shoot- 
off to break the tie.
Wiley’s correct call also gave 
him the open singles crown.
The 100 straight hits was a 
record for a Canadian shootoff.
Opsal, C a n a d i a n  singles 
champion in 1956, and Wiley 
said they made the d«?ision 
after they began to feel tlie ef­
fects of shooting 300 rounds in 
less than eight hours. They said 
they wanted to conserve energy 
for the remaining 700 rounds to
be fired in the championships 
and the trials that follow for 
Canada’s four-man world trap- 
shooting team.
TWO MORE IN HUNT
Two other marksmen, Har 
vey M illard of Red Deer and 
Joe St. Arnaud of Edmonton 
matched the British Columbia 
pair’s 296 totals in  regular sin­
gles competition. However, both 
were eliminated in the shootoff
A Calgary mother, two broth­
ers from Lloydminster, Sask 
and a Niagara FaUs, Ont, 
youngster won the other five 
championships decided Friday
world champions’ sluggers had 
to share the spotlight today 
with a former National Leaguer 
who led Cleveland Indians back
greater co-operation is essential 
and i t  is hoped there w ill be a 
better turnout this Sunday. 
Work w ill begin at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday.
Top ten shooters:
H. GolUng 89: R. Foote 87: 
K. Clarke 85; W. Gordon 83: 
J. Shelley 73: P. Rankin 72: J. 
Butticci 71; F. Gerlinger 68; A. 
Neault 67: D. Morrison 63.
High Single Target — H. Col­
ling 95.




VICTORIA. (CP) — I v a n  
Temple, president of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
said here Wednesday the Na­
tional Skating Union of Japan 
has invited an intermediate 
Canadian team to tour Japan 
next fall. Japanese officials 
have suggested a team from the 
most westerly section of Canada 
make the tr ip  in  order to trim  
transportation costs, said Mr 
Temple. A decision on the tour 
w ill likely be made next month.
While Maris and Mantle each 
hammered two homers In a 7-5 
bombing of Minnesota Twins, 
35 - year - old veteran right­
hander Ruben Gomez won his 
first game in the AL as the 
Indians extended their longest 
winning streak of the season to 
five games by beating Chicago 
White Sox 5-3.
Gomez’ triumph enabled the 
Indians to break a deadlock 
with Los Angeles Angels for the 
top spot. Belted by Boston Red 
Sox 12-7, the Angels tumbled 
third place, a game back, 
while the Yankees moved into 
second place, a half-length back 
of the leaders.
Maris and Mantle were the 
story again for the Yankees 
Maris hit his firs t homer with 
two on in the firs t inning and 
Mantle followed with his 16th. 
Mantle tagged another in the 
third, kving a major league rec­
ord with homers in four consec­
utive at - bats, before Maris 
wound it  up with his 21st In the 
fifth inning. "
The barrhge gave Maris and 
Mantle a combined total cf 12 
homers in five games, of which 
Mantle has produced seven, 
even though he is still slowed




In Senior B baseball action 
tonight the Kelowna Labatts 
take on the powerful hitting 
squad of the Vernon Luckies in 
.a regular league game start- 
iiig at 8 p.m. at Elks’ Stadium.
The last time both clubs met 
the Labatts suffered a hearty
defeat by the Luckies and w ill fy  leg injuries. Maris has hit 
be out for revenge tonight, try- jijne in 11 games and Mantle 
mg to stop the big bats of Alex eight in nine starts. 
Kashuba, presently leading the 
league batting average with a
fat .508 average, and Russ 
Keckalo, who has also been 
successful in hitting them over 
the fence. ,
Penticton-VernoH Meet 
In Royal Cup Finals
A pipch-hit homer by Vic 
Wertz in the bottom , of the 
ninth gave Detroit Tigers a 5-4 
decision over Baltimore Orioles 
and Kansas City Athletics used 
a seven-run* eighth inning out­
burst to whip Washington Sen­
ators 12-9.
Juan Marichal has a simple
The Royal Cup final, emblem­
atic of soccer suprejiiacy in the 
Okanagan w ill be played this 
year nt Queen’s Park, Penticton, 
Sunday, July 8 at 6 p.m.
In Ihe final are current cup 
holders, Vernon National Royal- 
Ites, and Penticton Royalites. 
These two clubs got into the 
finais la.st Sunday by defeating 
Kelowna Teamsters and Kam­
loops United.
The Penticton nnd Vernon 
tenm.s have met four times in
regular league play, and each 
club registered two victories on 
home field.
On that even score, it w ill be 
difficult to establish a favorite. 
Soccer fans are in for a treat. 
Vernon may seem to have a 
little  more power in the way 
that the players seem to have 
adopted a robust type of soccer. 
The half back line, comprised 
of Tony Knittel, Walter Hanik 
and Otto Reich, is the moat solid 
In the league, while up fronk-
Staiting plus 
winning.
’The youthful right - hander 
from the Dominican Republi 
followed his formula Friday 
night, firing a five-hitter and 
striking out 13 as the Giants 
cooled off Los Angeles Dodgers 
12-3. It,was Marichal’i  12th vic­
tory, every one a complete 
game, and i t  moved San Fran­
cisco within a half game of the 
National League-leading Dod 
gers—who had won eight in a 
row.
Collecting 11 hits off loser 
Stan Williams and reliever Ed 
Roebuck, and capitalizing on an 
outbreak of Dodger misplays 
the Giants scored in clusters 
They netted four runs in the 
third Inning, five In the fifth 
and three in the sixth. Mean­
while, Marichal set the Dodgers 
down without a h it after a 
homer by Frank Howard in the 
fourth gave them their third 
run.
Elsewhere In the National 
League there were other cases 
of streaks ending. Philadelphia 
Phillies beat Pittsburgh Pirates 
6-2. snapping a string of eight 
losses for the Phillies and seven 
victories for the Pirates. Hal 
Woodeshick pitched a 2-0 shut­
out over Cincinnati Reds for 
Houston Colts, who had lost 
five straight. And New York’s 
lowly Mets. whose latest run oif 
defeats had reached three, bat­
tered St. Louis Cardinals 10-3. 
Milwaukee Braves overcame 
Chicago Cubs 5-3 on Eddie 
Mathews’ two-run homer in the 
10th inning.
After .spotting the Dodgers a 
2-0 lead, the Giants assumed 
command in the th ird with theii 
four runs off Willianis, who let 
in the firs t w ith a bases-loadcd 
balk, Felipe Alou’s sacrifice fly 
tied it  up, then Orlando Ce- 
peda’s single, an error by Wil 
lie Davis and Tom Haller’s dou­
ble put, San Francisco ahead to 
stay.    .
Off to Yanltee 
Training Camp
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Derek M e 
Gillivray, 16-year-old Kamloopi 
baseball pitcher, has signed 
with New York Yankees of tha 
American League and w ill re­
port to the Yankee training 
camp in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
next spring, Yankee scout Eddia 
Taylor announced here Friday.
Taylor watched Derek work 
out during a weekend baseball 
tournament In Ketowna and 
signed him for an undisclosed 
bonus soon after he had an- 
noimced the signing of another 
Okanagan player.
Reg Main, 18, a pitcher with 
Vernon of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League, was sign­
ed the day before and w ill re­
port to Fort Lauderdale next 
spring, too.
MacKenzie Still, J M
Tops In Diamond 
Sculls
HENLEY, England (CP)— 
Stuart MacKenzie of Australia 
won the Diamond Sculls for the 
sixth straight j ’ear today at the 
Royal Henley Reghtta, defeat­
ing Britain’s B ill Barry by three 
lengths.
MacKenzie, 26, a c h i c k e n  
sexer, swept over the one-mile, 
550-yard course in eight min­
utes, 38 seconds to set a record 
for consecutive wins in the 123- 
year-old regatta.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
English pro, Alan Hammond, 
and his partner on right wing, 
Gary Hanik, arc a constant 
scoring threat.
On the other hand, Penticton 
play a smoother game with 
short pa.sses, relies more on the 
playmaking ability of centre 
half Jaek Rennie nnd half back 
Jock McLaren to set up hard­
working forwards, Herman llye r 
and Nick Holtz. In their lineup 
at inside right, the player who 
may just be the star of the 
game after two excellent per­
formances given In Kamloops 
recenll.y—Johnny Mather.
Dagg, Fulton In Finals 
Of IVlidsummer Bonspiel
NEI.SON (C P )- I t  has taken 
16 years for Earl Fulton of 
Regina to reach the finals of 
Nelson's Mid-Summer Bonspiel.
Fulton, a veteran contender in 
the annual bonspiel, w ill meet 
Vancouver’s Lyall Oagg in the 
final ftiatch of the primary 
event here toda.v.
In the women’s primary, Mrs. 
Rex L ittle  of Nelson nnd Mrs. 
Vera Reed of Mnntnria, Sask. 
are the finali.sts.
F\ilton edged B ill I.eamnn of 
Trail 8-6 in his semi-final game 
Friday. Dagg had nn easv time
rock was w'idc, with Little
counting five.
Nelson skip Vi Bu.sh missed
on her last rocks in the last 
three ends, enabling Reed. > to 
score three, after a four-enacr 
in the seventh.
In men’s and women’s second­
ary semi-finals I.,e.s Isaman of 
Stcttlcr, Alta., and Rod Car­
michael of Albeini moved Into
the men’s finals.
Referee for this game will be dispo.sing of Ken Blancy of Viuix-
National I.eaciin jsota, 110.
AB R 11 Pet. \ , ,
T. Davis, LA 349 (iG 121 .3471 National I.eaKiie
Clemente, Pitt. 280 96 .336 Milwaukee 3 Chicago 5
F. Alou, SF 297 51 98 .3:10 St. Lnils 3 Now York 10
Williams, Chi. :i36 63 110 .327
H, Aaron, Mil. 312 64 102 .327 
tluiis — Wills, Ix)s Angeles, 
75.
T. Davis,
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 2 
Houston 2 Cincinnati 0 
Lo.s Angelos 3 San Francisco 12
American LeaKue
Chicago 3 Cleveland 5 
Baltimore 4 Detroit 5 
New York 7 Minnesota 5 
Robin.son, Clncin-|\VHshlngton 9 Kansas City 12 
Boston 12 I»s Angeles 7
tuns Hatted In
88.
lilt.s — T. Davis, 121.
Doiililrn 
ivatl, .30.
Triples — Ranew, Ilou.ston, 8. 
iloiue Runs — Mays, San' International l.eagtin 
Francisco, 24. Toronto 4 Rochester,<3
Syracuse 3 Buffalo 2
American Association
Omaha 9 Denver 6 
Oklahoma Cjt.V 6 Dallas .5 
Indianapolis 7 Loulnvllle 6
Stolen Hanes — Wills, 46.
I’ ltrhliiR — Purkey, Cincin­
nati. 13-2 .867. ' ,
.Strikeouts -■ Koufax, I/)s An- 
gele.s, 194.
American l.easue
AB R II Pet.
Jimenez, KC 279 :iO 97 .348
Runnels, Bos. 293 45 99 .338
Rollins, Minn, 331 46 107 .323
Sleberii, KC 313 ,58 99 .316
Robin.son, Chi. 310 44 96 .310
Runs — Grech. Minnesota, 61.
Runs Hatted In — Wagner,
L is Angele.s, 63.
Hits ~  Rollins 107.
HoiiMes — Roliliison 27. i- i • •
Trlple.s Fox and notihiMin, I olpp! "Ji ^ ,
1 Uionie Runs -  Wngoer. 21 Tmwoa’ l̂O \^tnwaU V '* '”  ^
! Stolen iMses Wood. De- 
Iroit, nnd Hou.-er, Kni\.si»,s C ity .;' Toda.y’s schedule 
, I'* " I . .Spokane at Portiand
PItdilnir ™ Foyiack. Delroli, Vancoiner at Seattle
Tel, ,8,57, San Diego at .Salt Lake
I Strikeouts — Pa.-cual, Minne-iTacoma at Hawaii
!  ' '  ’ ' • , ’ '
Peter Guenen of Kamloop.s, and 
the linesmen, Bernard Mourier 
and Gerry Lletz, also of Kam­
loops.
On Sunday, July 15, the Royal 
Cup winners w ill be matched 
against n team composed of 
.stars from the rest of the league. 
Tho lineup of this team will be 
nnnounccd Immeriintely follow 
Ing the Royal Cup final. This 
game w ill be idnyed in Vernon.
'I’lie Royal Cup Is celebrating 
thi.s year. Its fiOth anniversary, 
having bcdn put into compcti- 
first in 1912. This fine piece of 
silverware was donated then by 
the Royal Hotel in Vernon, now 
the National Hotel. It Is be­
lieved to be one of 'the oldest 
.soccer tro|)hte.s in Canada, and 
Vernon Royalites have won it 
•three years in a row: 19.59, 1966 
1 nnd 1961.
hall, Alta., 10-1.
Mrs. Little's victory-cnme in 
the lOlh end when the Nel.son 
rink counted five over Miss D. 
Scott of Edmonton after they 
had fought to a 7-7 tie through 
the ftr.st nine.
In the 10th end Miss Scott had 
an opportunity to win the match 
ns" Mrs. Little left, shot rock 
inches from the button unguar­




Ages 9 > 14
Fi.shing — Swimming 
Horseback Riding 
Camping — Games 
Rates and Reservations!
Wi’ite Park Mt. Ranch 
Rtc. 2, Box 4, Lumby, B.C.
SPUDNUTS
North Amerlcn’.s large.st do­
nut chain has franchise avail- 
nbie for Kelowna and District
For full partlculnrs write 
8rUDNUT.S OF CANADA 
216, 35th Ave. N.E. 
Calgary, Alta.
L IKE  DONUTS? 
YOU’LL LOVE SPIJDNUTC!
Paelflo Coast I.cagiie
IV I. I ’ct. GHL
50 32 .610 —
47 35 .573 3 
44 38 .5:17 6 
42 41 ..506 8 'i 
44 43 .506 8',i 
40 40 „500 9 
34 46 .425 15 











Hrliig 'I'licin 'lo  lIs . . .
•  Comiilele Cellbilon • 
Repairs
•  Fiisl Service
•  A ll Work Guaranteed
p. 1  KERR
Vy SHOP LTDA U T O  n o i
IIIO SI. Paul Ph. PO 2-2.300
.GOLFING
TIP
DIAGNOSIS: Not liKlIng tliroiigli 
. Ihc ball.
To overcome tliis problem the golfer 
must shift his weight back to Ihc 
left side for the tiovynswing. In doing 
this you strc striking through the ball 
instead of hilling around il.




Illghwny 97 —  TO 5-5150





and lalk things over 
obiigalion.
w
BBfEVE IT OR NOT
THf NfW POiiST
mCH CWtRS «44S AC«IS 
MTUmY IS 993 n m s  oio
IT WAS SHRINIE  
WHO HAD JOLT
T O R O N T O  tCP) — A 
quick - wit led \icU in giixe 
a gi«>up of pfactic*! - jok- 
iflg Slirmers, UJ cofnetUim 
beie. tlicir come-upiJoace.
Ttie Sfutoers w tre  SiÛp- 
t:aag wanicu la Ui« itiee t 
iRur&day, hiikliitg up a ta if 
i>( ptnk paiilirs attd askujg 
if they had lost th-cJii
‘ 'Oh, ttiaiiks very much. 1 
guess 1 did,”  one uiiidenti- 
fw-d woman said, takmg the 
patiUes f r ti HI a fUbVa-r- 
gasted Shriner and pulting 





EEWIWNA d a il y  CDUMK*. 8AT-. JULY I .  IM t f  A D * I
I.IVEKIHK)!.. England <.Reut.| 
sers* A IT-year-oM Caaadiani 
i*e*iB»a was retxiritd in sensxis 1 
! condition here today after fall-', 
* iig  down the tioid of a freighter, 
jm tnid-Atlantic, 1
) Wiliiam Norman of Vancouver | 
j was Uabsferred to the Cuaani \ 
I lin e r Carinthia &*0 in iks fion ij 
I the Cana.liaa coast after be 
Uumbkv) 3i fec-f Into the tioUi of 
the Norwegian freighter Gyife.
Doctors a b o a r d  Uie liner 
worfeed to save his life and pas­
sengers contributed blood for 
transfusions u n t i l  the liner 
docked here and an ambulance 
hurtled httn to hospital with 
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W '* ' OAlM TO 
OfRlVI THIS4 POWtRS FROM 
IHE ORKAMENTS TRfY Wf AR 
•MftCH AM CAmO  
f / m i  m jM M  60NSS
HUBERT
CANBERRA (Reuters)—The 
Queen and Prince Philip will 
visit Australia from Feb. 18 to 
March 23 next year, Premier
Robert Menries announced to­
night.
He said the royal tour has 
been extended to allow the 
Oueen and the prince to relax 
aboard the royal yacht Britan-
 --------------------- jnia along the Australian coast.
,  „  I i t  was originally announced
B y  W ln g S r f i^ ® *  roval couple would
thCHESHlDI 
DTOWtl«S OUT OF T)i 
WOOOW flOOR OF 
AM aO  AUTO
usio OAiiy







g) King Fctturea Syndicite, Inc.. World right* reserved.
Fire Leaves 
15 Homeless
MONTREAL (CPi — Fifteen 
families were left homeless and 
seven business establishments 
destroyed trxlay In an early 
morning general alarm fire  in 
the city’s east end.
More than 150 firemen were 
sent to the scene of the blare 
which broke out la a row of 
sheds.
Witnesses of the blaze re­






“ M o the r has a crush on the new m ilkm an.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
L "m e Y C A N  HAVE THeife  
^  SWANKY RATIO PARfriES—
I  eEM EM B E©  c u e  OLD HOME 
HAP A  V IN E C o yg p g P  PfA22A*k
"^ A N P W E  H A bA V e i^N cS E  
NOW WS HAVE JUST 
[A  PLAIN POECH -AND
STILL EAT/NDOOPS
By St̂ n̂ley
to 100 feet in the air.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





A Q1 0 4 3 2
¥ 7 *
4 A J 1 0  
4 iA 9 2
ILASTWEST
4 B
V K J 0 3  
♦  K82  
4 ^K ()J7 5
* 7 8  
¥  Q8662  







A A K J 9 8  
¥  A lO  
♦  0
4.10 8 6 43
The Wddingi 
South West North East 
Tjjk 2 4 . 3 4  Pass
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
I f  you’re on the way to the 
slaughterhouse, you might just 
a s ^ e ll fight back because the 
worst that can happen either 
way is that you w ill wind up 
dead. This principle has its 
analogy in bridge, »where you 
sometimes find yourself on the 
edge of a precipice and should 
do all you can to avoid being 
pushed over the c liff.
Take this hand, for example. 
West opened the king of clubs 
and South knew that East 
would trump the ace i f  i t  was
played. I t  was dollars to dough­
nuts that West had a five-card
suit for his vulnerable overcall, to curb your reflexes 
■So he applied the maxim of [there’s danger ahead
self-preservation referred to lie- 
fore. He ducked the king. East, 
as anticipated, showed out and 
discarded a diamond.
West couldn’t afford to con 
tinue with a low club,, because 
declarer would finesse the nine. 
So he led the queen of clubs. 
Again declarer ducked and 
again East discarded.
When West then played the 
five ol club.s. East ruffed the 
ace to bring the third trick  to 
the defense. East returned a 
tow heart,’
Finally coming into his own. 
South won the heart with the 
ace, drew a round of spades, 
and led the ten of clubs from 
his 10-8 combination. West, 
with only the J-7 left, did as 
well as he could by covering 
with the jack.
Declarer ruffed in dummy, 
came back to his hand with a 
trump, and then discarded dum­
my’s heart loser on the eight of 
clubs. As a result, he made four 
spades.
But suppose South had played 
the ace of clubs from dummy 
on the opening lead, or even on 
the second trick. Then he would 
have been defeated when East 
ruffed and returned a heart. He 
would have lost all three of 
dummy’s clubs and a heart 
trick as well.
The hand shows once more 
that you can’t play bridge auto­
matically. The temptation to 
reach for the ace of elubs on 
the opening play is almost ir ­
















































,31. An item 
33. Roman
! mpney
36. A .school 
of whales
37. Hem and




























9. King of 
beasts
























32. Kind of. 
moth
33. Vipers
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The restrictions of the past 
few days lif t  now and you should 
have an enjoyable Sunday relax­
ing in the companionship of con­
genial persons and generally 
following leisure-time pursuits. 
Display good w ill to all.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I f  tomorrow is your, birthday, 
your planetary configurations 
for the next year indicate a 
definite uptrend in business and 
financial matters. For the Can­
cer-born, the current month, 
September, late November, late 
December and early 1963 should 
be notable for fine forward 
strides .'along these lines, but 
you'll have to give your best, 
of course. Above all, don’t  spec 
ulate in August or October, or 
you could offset handsoifnji 
gains. ' '
Pei*sonal relationships nre also 
under good aspects, with both 
domestic nnd social matters 
proving highly stimulating be­
tween now and late September; 
also in December nnd Jnnuary.
Travel i.s presently under good 
Infiuonces; w ill also bo well 
aspectcd in late September and 
in January.
Rest months for romance: the 
current July nnd November.
A child born on this day w ill 
bo diligent, ctin.sclenllous and 
extremely .sincere.
THE DAY A ITE R  TOMORROW
Monday promises more whoro
7-T
d a il y  CRYPTOqtlOTE -  IK ro ’a how to work II:
A X Y D L n A A .Y It
l» L O N (1 I- 1: I. I. O W
One letter simply Btand.s fur nnolher. in tlUH sample A Is usmi 
for the tbiee l. ’ t», fur the two O's, etc. Single lt-tler.H, iqai.i-
truphloh. Ibit lengih nnd (urination of the words m«' all tilnta,
Each d/i. tlie code letters are different
personal relationships are con­
cerned than i t  does along busi­
ness lines. Make the most, then, 
of pleasures shared with loved 
ones, but don’t  count bn their 
help in occupational or financial 
matters,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I f  Monday is your birthday, 
the next year promise^ a great 
deal in the way of attainment, 
both in personal and occupa. 
tlonal matters.
Big steps forward can be 
made if  you take every oppor 
tunity to exploit your skills and 
talents—especially during this 
month, in , September, late No­
vember, late December nnd 
eai;Iy 1963. Despite indicated 
gains during these months, how­
ever, do be conservative in f i­
nancial matters—especially in 
August nnd October — or you 
could upset what could be a 
nicely I balanced budget by this 
time next year.
Domestic, social nnd senti 
mental relationships w ill be qn 
der excellent auguries during 
tlie next 12 moijihs—with .no­
table emphasis on happy experi­
ences this month, November, 
December, next May and June.
1.00k for opportunities to 
travel in late September and/or 
January.
A child born on this day w ill 
bo practical, thrifty nnd devoted 
to home and family.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
H A M PW PiriN G  A M A L Y S r/fe  Q U /K n (2 B l$ o p A e
WORKS ON 
H S R F o P !
ANP P O M IN E g f^ lN G !
T H e s e  LOOPS H a g e  
s n o w  vo u Jze  s H o p if ' 
T B N A P e p e p  A N p  
iM P g A C r iC A L . 
W ITH  M O N &V I i
CrxiioE.am Quulallnn
G R  E R7. O Y M XE- I Q G Z M . V  
-  O G G 7. Q V
Yeafertlay’a Crsptaquote: THEY WHO FORGIYE MOST 
d lA LL  MOST FORGIVEJf, -  DAILEY
/;
llJ
©  K Iti*  BjnMBeO*!, Ina , t m .  XVm M tU k t*
THEW*!
O-UUR?
STACY BOLJ VOOiRe 
jttsraofNOTOfflgT 
A  to r  S!CKf3R IF 
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IT WAS MY OWN 
FAULT—
I  SHOULDNT 
HAVE ASKED 
HIM
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VikiWiiWi
...MOW  D O 'lO U  THINK O *  
6UCH NICE.HIGH-SOUNDIN’ 
C O M P L IM E N T S  T »  T E L L  
G R A N D M A ?
HECK, IT ’S 
SllyJPLE/ LOOK
I  JUST MEMORIZE A  FEWO^TM* 



















t>y KInf FMlarMi ByaJuai*
>----------     ■xLJuy
t h i s  weW-TYPE 
NEEDLE IS 6UA0ANTCED 
’TO WEAD IT o u r  p  
T W IC E  A 3  F A S T .y ^ ^
1 DO ." -B U T
-n4E PECORtO 
IS UMBBEAKAbLE
I  t h o u g h t
K\ YOU MATEO v \  THAT 
jvlUMDER.'
HERE'S A  NEEDLE 
FOR YOUR fdACHlNE.' 
TRy IT ON THAT p e r
t h a n k s , ) /
DAD.' y j T
RECORD/.'
r '.7 \7
f iw t t i  m  m m m ru M  » m ¥  cTOcmfiai, s .iT „ . jp ly  i .  tm
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
ICEluOWNA — m  2-4445 Y KRNON — U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES |12.Person»is 21. Property For Sale
' ALcorioucs akonymous. •
'w n l*  P. o. Bo* SSI Kelowo*. 
BC. t*
1-W# M'mw tAmmmt ' ----------  " — ———
ir „ - ia r S L .“r,’S r I i 3 , lo ,, /Uid Found
ta IJeHwtmMS*.
•« I'ikufcK. ie m  mm4. m tim m
ar« !«»•#»•*'LAIar b l a c k  a n d  w h it e
•t*'»iS’ r S  »«t4 iiiiMtoa.femide kitten. 3
lw »«t iMi l«« «*•*. ***.. “ ve® *“ ■ !js22 Saucier. Phon 2*4tl3. ■ 286
*mu Md toe •' lw HM ttmmtemlh*
Om
2 BEDROOM HOME ON WIL-
 .........   - SON Avf. Suitable tor retired:
Tfcw ' immwnne immrrnm li.u  ►*» j couple or small family. Avail- 
^wM tttca. jHu« 1. ifis  per month.
m% mmmm *i-» PO 24154 after 6 p.m.
fc®cai,'awjimrii» iw iw u i 
|:.tl f.w. «a» »»«<«*«
Sl.ta IM* Mtoifti* taek.
•Wauu ....
»wil aevirtiwwwt t*e 
«t tmmtm w* • «  •** b*
IM mun mm mm Iwwrw* tawrusn.
UWIwi^ tm m t m^rnUm
immt )* He.
U«. taarg* tM Wmt Ad tm  Hmtmn.
t«K D*ii.r cocsncs 
mm ei. Eiriava** *.C.
15. Houses For Rent
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Close to downtown 'shopping and sschociti on a large land- 
scai>ed .lot. Cofttaui* 25’ livuigTtjom. separate dining looin, 
electric kitchen wdth eating area, 2 big bt-drooius, aoubic 
pliunbing. basement, wall to wall cart>eticig, fuepiacc atul 
double garage. M.l-.S.
ri?LL PRICE IU,»eO ™ Terms h  Cash
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J. Klassca 2-3015
21. Property For Sale ,21. Property for SalejM . Mortgage!, LoantlSS. Help Wanted,
       ■ '■ ‘ Female
COLONIAL STYLE HOME
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, corner 
Harvey and Water, uafurnished. 
S85 per month inclinles heat. 
Phone PO 24143 or apply 1691 
Water St. tf
1. Births
7 RCX)M HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Avaiiabli; July 15. Gas heat, 
downtown location. Apply Re­
liable Motors. ^
PROUD FA-niER! WHEN that 
new son or daughter D born, let 
TTie Dally Courier te ll the good 
news to friends. Our friendly 
ad-«ritera w ill word a Birth 
Notice for you and the rate U 
only 11.25. The day of birth. Dial 
PO 24445. ask for Classlfieti.
MODERN 2 BEDRCXJM DUP- 
IJSX unit. $85, Includes utilities. 
Phone 54(Mih tf
2 BEDROOM HOME -  HAS 
large porch. Phone PO 24473
after 5 p.m.
2. Deaths
KENACKEN—William, aged 73. 
of East Kelowna..passed away 
in Kelowna Hospital on July 4. 
3962. Funeral services at The 
Garden Chapel this afternoon 
at 4:00 p.m. with Rev R. G. Mat­
thews officiating. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. He is survived 
by one son, Pat of Kelowna, two 
daughters. Pearl (Mrs. N. 
Laktin) of (Jualicum Beach; 
Mabel (Mrs. J. Slobodzlan) of 
Quesnel. 12 grandchildren. 7 
great-grandchildren and one 
Bister. Clarke and Bennett have 
been entrusted wiUi the arrange­
ments. 284
16. Apts. For Rent
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large 
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Suitable for cither elderly 
or young couple without children 
or one single lady. Apply 1380 
Richter St. Phone 2-8457.
287
ij'' *' '' '
v ife.. ,,, •* V , * •
A Country Home 
and 2 Acres
Choice land. Holivtiller. pump 
and ip riu kk r sysiera, 2500 
FILM of lumber, separate 
garage and workshop, large 
building housing r a b b i t  
hutches, 400 head rabbits, 3 
tK'drooiu home w illi living 
room. Pembroke bath, fu ll 
basement, sawdust furnace. 
220 wiring, lots of water. Land 
planted to oats, corn, kale 
and mangols. FuU price $14.- 
500.00 with Urms. MLS.
Here's A Bargain
Ideal family home wiUr 3 
liedrooms, large living room, 
dining room, full basement 
w itli automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring, large lot. House 
is practically new. Fall price 
only I I I ,006.60. MLS. 11000.00 
cash wUI handle.
,:FOR SALE: 2 CHOICE BUILD- 
[■iD* tots high wrd dry on IM e - : 
shore Road, Okatragan Misskw. 
* i acre each, domestic water' 
and gas. Suitable for Vt-A a liu j 
a trouble creek lot on Bluebird 
Hoad, l i t  ft. Frontage, few feet 
from lake. Ph<ine 444^1. 284 j
HOUSE IN PERFECT CON­
DITION, inside and out, 2 bed- 
I rooms, hardwood floors, full 
i cement basement, garage. With- 
|ln walking distance lo schools, 
1'churches and downtown. Pboite 
PO 2-3579. X6




The Royal Trust 
Company
148 Bernard Ave. Ph.: 2-5200
I COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
ihome. Full basement, fireplace, 
large fenced lot. Close to 
I! schools, stores, churches. Full 
j price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan-
3 BEDROOM HOUSE -  851 
j DeHart Ave. Close to schools 
i|and shopfiing centre. Lxiw down 
payment!!. Private mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-5177. tf
M -O -N -E -Y
Available
P. SCHELLENBERG
FOR SAI-E: PANORAMA VIEW 
I —Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
_______    j finished basement with rump-
On KLO Road, 110’ frontage, jus Twm. 2 l^thrTOms, landsca^ 






Dept.of Social Welfare 
KAMLOOPS 
EC. Civil Service
Salary $238-292 'p«r month. 
AmiUcants must be Canadian 
Cttiiena or British subjects 
and have had a minimum of 
three years’ stenographic ex­
perience. Must be able to D’p« 
at Ihe rate of SO word* per 
minute and take shorthand at 
rate of 100 words per minute. 
For application forma apply 
to the nearest Governmant 
Agent; completed forms to b* 
returned to ‘ITje Chairman, 
B.C. Civil Service Coramlaateo,’ 
544 Michigan Street, VIC­









Close to school and shopping, [j HOUSE ^T)R SALE---PEUFECT  
Serviced by city water, sewer jitor revenue, 4 beclrwms, double
. HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 YEARS 
pold, 3 bedrooms, fully modem, 
jcitv water, just outside city 
lim its on large landscaped lot. 
i Phone PO'2-815.3. S-W-tf
GLENMORE — FURNISHED or 
unfurnished suite, livlngroom. 
bedroom, kitchen, bath. $55 per 
month including light, water, 
heat and garbage. Phone P0 2- 
5482. If
shortly. 66x130. Full price 
$4,700.00 for all three, or 
aeparately at $2,000.00 each 
for 2, and 5700.00 for one. 
MLS.
Terrific View Lot
At Poplar Point. Price $3,- 
800.00. MLS.
plumbing. 220 wiring, finished 
j garage. Low down payment. 
IPhone PO24969. 294
PARRISH-Hazel May, aged 43. 
of 2227 Pandosy Street, passed 
away at her residence on July 6. 
1962. Funeral serv-ices at ’The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave. on Monday, July 9th at 
11:00 a.m. with Rev. E. H. Bird- 
aall officiating. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. She is survived 
by her mother. Mrs. Vera May 
Parrish of Kelowna, five sisters, 
Alma (Mrs. C. M. WUson) in 
Saskatchewan. Eva (Mrs. Frank 
Lowe) of Burnaby, Ellen (Mrs. 
Jack Schock) of Kamloops. 
Mabel (Mrs. R. Patterson) of 
North Surrey, Jean (Mrs. W, 
Guttridge) of Kelowna
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED units. One 1 bedroom 
and one 2 bedroom, basement, 
separate gas furnaces. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324.
«
Close to lake. City Park, and downtown. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room with fireplace, dining room; hardwo^ floors 
throughout; large kitchen with ample cupboard space; 
dining nook; Double plumbing; wired for automatic washer 
and dryer. New oil burner with air conditioning for su m i^ r. .
A ll heavy- duty wiring. Main ba.scmcnt room panelled. -This I I a f r to  G ie n m O rG  LO l 
exceptional home is set in a beautifully landscaped gai den, | U 
with shade trees. ’Died patio at the rear. Full price only 
$16,000.00 with $4,000.00 down.
VALLYVUE SUBDIVISION Lots 
12,000 square ft. City water and 
I irrigation. IVi miles city limits. 
I Terms—10 per cent down. Phone 
'2-3793 . 285
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . . 
I f  you would enjoy working 3 or 
4 hours a day calling regulary 
each month on a group of Studio 
G irl Cosmetic clients on a route 
to be cstabllslied in and around 
Kelowna, and are w illing to 
make light deliveries, etc., w rit*  
Studio G irl Cosmetics. Dept. 
JYC-8. 840 Lafleur Ave., Mon­




MONEY AVAILABLE FOR practical nursing experience for 
firs t mortgages. A ll areas. Al- bed-r}dden patient, one day a 
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. ^r two helf-days. Pltona




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
pavraents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty t i  Insurance Agency Ltd.. 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P0 2- 
2846. tf
With good access to town and 
golf course. 63x150’. Price 
$1,750.00. MLS.
IrOR SALE OR RENT 3 BED- 
jroom semi-bungalow, furnished. 
Ion two large lots in Bankhead 
Available Aug. 1. Phone 2-8349.
286
t t i  •eknaho AvcNut. kcuowna. m.c .
■ • e**wa • •«•>••••* o • a • MS»T»»af**
LARGE 3 ROOM SUITE, GOOD 
cupboard and storage space. 
Gas stove and utilities in­
cluded. Phone PO 2-6522.
285
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
apartment on Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3269, eves. PO 2- 
3046. t f
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; B ill Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
A l Salloum PO 2-2673
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
... electric stove included. $85.00
 _  _______  twolmonth. 280 Harvey Ave., phone
brothers, Roy in Toronto andjPO 2-3012._________  H
c X  .“Sd Be“Z S v e  .°R  DNFraN-
entrusted 
ments.
with the arrange- 
284
SCHEELAR—Passed away at 
824 Bernard Ave. on Friday 
morning Mr. Adam Friedel 
Scheelar aged 79 years. Funeral 
Service w ill be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Weichiesday July 11th at 11 a.m. 
Rev. E. H. Birdsall w ill con 
duct the service interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Jto. Scheelar are nine children 
Four sons all in Alberta and five 
daughters. Two of the family re­
side in the Kelowna district 
Mrs. P. Ponton and Miss Doreen 
Scheelar. Also 21 grandchildren, 
five gradt-grandchildren. Five 
brothers and three sisters. Mrs 
J, Minettc of Kelowna is a sis 
ter. Mrs. Scheelar predeceased 
in 1932. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. are in charge of ihe ar­
rangements.
ished self-contained 2 room 
apartment, centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf
AVAILABLE AUG. 1 — 2 BED- 
R(X)M suite with stove and re­
frigerator. No children, no pets. 
Phone PO 2-3366. 284
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. t l
DUPLEX SACRIFICE
To settle owners estate we offer this well-built up-and-down 
duplex. Each suite has 3 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen with 
dining area, and 17x16 living room with hardwood floors. 
Full price on this duplex is $10,700 with a down payment 
of only $3,000 and balance to be arranged. This is an in­
vestment which should yield $115 per month if both suites 
rented, or provide free accommodation for owner and a $65 
per moclth income.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLENMORE ST. — SHOPS CAPRI — PO 2-4400 
Evenings Phone 
E. Waldron PO 2-4567 D. Pritchard SO 8-5550 
P. Allen PO 4-4284
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite located in town. Including 
heat, light and laundry. $60 per 
month. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
Okanagan Mission
2 lots on Lakeshore Road, 





BiU Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehner PO 24909 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
■ Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 24421 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
1 OSOYOOS — SMALL HOUSE, 
j furnished. Large view lot. Near 
lake and highway, $5,500. Sell or 
I j trade. Owner, P.O. Box 254,
I Osoyoos. 285
WANTED — $5,000 PRIVATE 
money on firs t mortgage on 
house. Write to Box 9615 Daily 
(Courier. 285
W A N T E D  STENOGRAPHER 
for general office work, reply 
in handwriting, stating experi­
ence to Courier Box 9370. 284
29. Articles For Sale
! BRAND NEW HOME FOR 
sale, fu ll basement, 2 bedrooms. 
W ill take older home or land in 
1  trade. Phone PO 2-3712. 284
i !  HOUSE FOR SALE — APPLY 
1428 Bertram St. Also 1 good 
big lot. 286
“ N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER". Why not have 
t h e Daily Couriei dcUv 
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
WANTED — 2 GIRLS FOR 
housework and child care. Live 
in. AU modem appliances. 
Phone PO 54580. 286
PERMANENT PART - TIM E 
lady for local store. Must have 
reference. Apply Bob 9635 Dally 
Courier. 287
FOR SALE OR RENT — 7 room 
house on Martin Ave. Close in. 
Apply 999 Bernard Ave. 285
BLACK CURRANTS — READY 
now. 20c lb „  pick them yourself 
in own container. 25c lb. picked 
A. J. Smith, Lakeview Heights 
SO 8-5313, 285
3 ROOM SUITE WITH BATH­
ROOM, upstairs. Gas stove, p ri­
vate entrance. $35 month. Phone 
PO 2-7737. 285
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it  best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th. S U
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
U
17. Rooms For Rent
. 8 . Coming Events
i ^ l E S  A l ^
Aquatic Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, September 29, 1:30, in the 
Centennial Hall. , 284
FURNISHED WELL-LIT ROOM 
25’xlS’. Kltchcn-dinctto area, 
semi-private entrance. Avail­




Neat tidy 2 bedroom home in A-1 condition. Living-room with 
Natural Fireplace, combined kitchen and dining voom, 
modern, 220 wiring, 3-piece bathroom, hardwood floors. Full 
basement seml-developed, natural gas heating. Matching
garage, well landscaped corner lot. __
FULL ASKING PRICE $12,750.00 — $2,000.00 down w ill handle 






A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R.
A i Johnson 2-4696.
PHONE PO 2-3140
, Lennie 44286;
W ILL TAKE CARE OF ELD­
ERLY people in my own home. 
Room also .suitable for elderly 
coujilc. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
4564. 287
ROOhToifiR^^^ 
for working indy. 1171 Centen­
nial Cre.s. Phone PD2B212.
tf
VVE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
nnd bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phono Winmnn’s 
Fabric House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092.__________   M
DEALERfi IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
Rtccl plate a n d  shapes. Atla* 
Iron and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-63.57. TIj., Sat., tf
P R O F I^ O N A L  A L T E R  A 
TIONf> nnd re-styling ladlc.s’ 
fashions. Mrs. Ixicklng, comer 
Pari«t and DeHart Rond, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phono PO 44740.
287
F O R  RENT': FUIINISHED
housekeeping room with stove. 
Suitable for working m n n. 
Phone 2-3967. tf
FOR RENT ~  FURNISHED up­
stairs front room, no children. 
Phono PO 2-3670, 1660 Etl)el St.
tf
REVENUE HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE
Owner’s .'udto downstairs with 2 bedrooms, 13x25 ft. living 
room, dining room and kitchen w ill) eating area. Upstairs 
consists of 3 bedrooms, liv’ing I'oom, bathroom nnd kitchen; 
Gas hehting, 220 separate meter wiring. Plione now to view. 
FULL PRICE $18,500 w itli $8,462 down 
Italnnee nt SIO.l per month —• M.L.S,
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. TO 2-2127
Evenings
Louis Borden 2-4715, Ba.s Mcikle 2-3066, Charlie H ill 2-4960
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 5 
room house in Kamloops, 1351 
Battle St. T. J. Campbell. 291
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Trailer and Tent Camp: on a
lovely lake with a safe sandy 
beach. Boats, camp chairs 
and tables included. A real 
nice 3 bedroom bungalow for 
owner. This has large living 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
full basement. A wonderful 
chance to own your own 
business. New price just $25,- 
.000 with only $5,000 down. 
MLS.
Large Family Home: Soundly 
built and in spotless condition 
—sec this lovely home on 
Pandosy Street today. 3 bed­
rooms, bathroom, large liv ­
ing room with fireplace and 
hardwood floor.s, large dining 
room with hardwood floors, 
roomy cabinet kitchen. Suite 
in basement. Automatic oil 
furnace. Priced at $17,250 
with terms. MLS.
Small Holding: 5 acres ot 
good land in pasture, fenced 
and irrigated. Neat 2 bed­
room home, large living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility and bathroom, small 
barn, chicken house, machine 
.slicci, garage. Just 2 miles 
from town. 600’ irrigation 
pipe and pump included in 
price of .$9,500 iWith half cash 
Exclusive.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4705; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154;
B ill Poelzer 2-3319.
22. Property Wanted
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15c 
pound. Phone 2-6486, evenings 
Tom Hazell Byms Rd., close to 
Shops Capri area. Turn right 
at Northway Service. 286
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. W ill take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The DaUy 
Courier. t f
WANTED — MOTEL OR RE­
SORT or property in Okanagan. 
Have $25,000. Write 528 East 
52nd St. Vancouver, 15.
284
ROOM ON LAKESiiOfiE WITH 
bathroom suitable 2 or 3. Lovely 
location close in, cooking laciil- 
tics. Phonc PO 2-3645. _ 286
ing girl. Kitclien privileges. 
Phone PO 2-7572, 281
F’AMOUa iirrEW AY s y s t e m
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Janitor aervice. Phone PO 2- 
2913. , B
SLEEPING R O O M S  AVAIL­
ABLE. Al.so light lioiisckeeping 
room. Phone 24847. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps clcancdi, vacuum equip- 
ftMT, Interior SwUc ’Duik Ser­
vice: Phono PO 2-2874. P0 2-
":4|19S.'V: ■ 1 ' ' tf
18. Room and Board
CLOSE TO STRATHCONA PARK
Almost everything you could deslvo in a 3 bedroom fmnliy 
homo oil beautifully treed lot. Large eombinutlon living 
and dining room, oiien firepiuee, oil furnace, many oxtras 
including fountain fish i)ond, variety of fru it trees. Change 
in owner'.s businc.^.i plans prompt* quiek sale. Price $14,900.





FOR SALE — 1960 VIKING 
automatic washer. Like new 
condition. Only $130. Phone 
PO 5-5977. 285
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, WC- 
chen, etc., w ith waterproof cer­
amic and mosaic tiles fo r wily 
$1.20 per square foot and up. 
A ll colors available. Phone PO 
5-5012. t f  Wed. Sat.
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 15c 
to 20c a pound, Casa Loma 
Orchards. Phone SOuth 8-5562.
285
CHROME KITCHEN TABLE 
with red arborite top, and elec 
trie Hammond chord organ. 
Phone 5-5065. *2S5
JANITOR AND GARDENER 
and general maintainer, capable 
of taking fu ll charge. Age 50. 
Reliable, non-smoker, non- 
drinker, single. For interview 
phone PO 2-6177. 287
23. Prop. Exchanged
CHOICE BING CHERRIES. 10c 
pound. Pick yourself. B.C. Jean 
Bouckerie R o a d ,  Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank. 286
PENTICTON OWNER OF 1250 
sq. ft. home, completely finish­
ed oven to dir conditioning and 
2 car garage, moving to Kel­
owna. Trade? Anyone moving to 
Penticton? Contact Philip Locke 
at Burtch & Co., 355 Main St., 
Penticton. 287
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, Westinghouse refrigera­
tor, chesterfield, and wash 
stand. Apply D. Siemens, Rut­
land Rd. 285
FRESH CHERRIES -r- 20’ PER 
lb. delivered. Phone PO 4-4304.
288
WILL TRADE ATTRACTIVE 
Calgary home for thriving busi­
ness in Valley. Particulars 
phono L I 24809 or Box 9538 
Dally Courier. 285
WISH TO TRADE MY 3 BED­
ROOM custom built home in 
Saskatoon for a good liome in 
Kelowna. Phone 4-4438. 286
E X  C H A N G E VANCOUVER 
iiorne for home in Kelowna, Call 
Mr. Granger at PO 2-4000 day.s.
286
COMPETENT SHORTHAND
Stenographer desires holiday re­
lief w o r k  during summer 
months. Apply Box 9632 Daily 
Coimier. 286
LADY WANTS 2 OR 3 HOURS 
work in the afternoon., Not 
housework. Have no phone. 
Write Box 9394 Daily Courier.
284
SUNSHINE STROLLER AND 
Baby Butler feeding table for 
sale. Phone PO 2-3336. 285
MAN WITH BUS (FROM 36 TO 
54 passenger) wants steady em­
ployment. Write 1338 Ethel St. 
Kelowna. 290
LADY WISHES HOUSEKEEP­
ING position for lone gentlemen, 
or short-order cook. Box 9538 
Dally Courier. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE — A. J. 
Maranda, Okanagan Mission.
285
5 PIECE MAHOGANY DINING 
room suite. Phone PO 2-5484.
284
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
24. Property For Rent
EXCLUSIVE ilOME, ELDEU- 
ly  people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent boaitl. Care given, 
double or single. I’hone PO 2- 
4632. tf
d r a p e s . ; llXPflttTLY MADE 
xtneaawre. fste  »«***
Gnt i i t , Phone . ^  ' M
: ; , | K u T C T u K 8 E W a J N I ^  
iMtton. Mrt, Jean Ilawc*. 1818
' , : t , 'T Il  8, t l
19. Accom. Wanted
DpCTOU WISHES ’TO RENT or 
ipaEC modern unfurnifiheil 3 licd- 




WISH 1 YEAH LlfiASE ON 
bedroom house in Kelowna dis­
trict. Contact Bob Kcir, P0 4- 
|4 .m  28t




3 BEDROOM HOME (5 IK RE- 
quircd). 1416 Lnmbcrt Ave. 
L o v 0 i y I Jvingroom, large 
kitchen iii;dng men, plnyromu, 
music rwmi, fru it room, 2 flrc- 
plnce.M, double gin/ed windows, 
aluminum door.s nnd Kcreen.s, 
cnrixut. work nreu. K(di iirlce
$15,950.00, ‘ ‘1
NBA mortage. PO 2-27.’>5. tl
REASONABl.Y PRICED - -  ON 
Okimngnn Lnke in ono of Kel 
ownn’s select, new residenllnl 
mens, w itii priviili- bencli and 
pier nnd uutmrollclcd view, a 
beautiful modern iiotue. Tills 
need only be seen to lie iq) 
precinled. Phono PO 2-6983. No 
ilgenls pleutnr. if
4"a 'c RES a n d  16.87 ACRE.S IN 
Ellison. Over 2900 feel of Hlgli- 
wny 97 frontnge. $850 per mre. 
~ 10 nercH nnd O'ii acres In 
Glenmore. I ’ily wider. One ndie 
to cily limits. SLOW) per acre.
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM 
liquse. Full baiicmenl. new 
wnter pressure .system, situated 
one acre of lund. Gorut garage.
ehtcken house, brooder Ca.sh or 'I'crius. Plioue 2-379;i.
vVlth chicken runs. 0»Mid «m<ien ,
with fruit trees. Nice lawn and, .......
WANTED 'I'O RENT HOMEjflowers. Hprlnkler »y:lem. Two FOR HAl.F. l-'AMlt.Y HOMF, 
on Lake for month of August, blocks from fhopplng centre liiion buueier Ave Redured tuice. 
Phone PO 44818. 281'Rutland. Phone 5-5'ur’ . 2ft9isiy,900. I’ linne ....WT.*). 281
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaiinble. ..Apply Dennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
32. Wanted To Buy
WANTED: USED JUICE E x ­
tracting machine. Write V. Mum 







Some lake front, nnd enor­
mous iiotcntini for agrlcui- 
turai or rc.sidontinl develop­
ment in live near future. Ali 
offeru con.slderod.
1300 ACRES
Uiearcd ami ready for im ­
mediate use' ns cattle or 
Hhcep ranch. No stock or 
bulkiing.s. Preacntiy used an 
summer range only. $35 an 
acre.
1500 i
Finest Okanagan I.ake.shorc 
with large piopcer liome :md 
numcrou.s other useful build- 
inris. About 14 acre,s. SlOO.fKK).
The Royal Trust Co.
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings 
( ’. Pcnson PO 2-2912 or 
,1. McPhersou I '0  2-2.562
41 ACRES, o k  MISSION, Water, 
phono, Huitablo for subdivision. 
Property lias over 4,000,000 
yards of gravel, suitabic for 
Redimlx, cement blocks, etc, a l 
site. Four miies from city. Cash 
price $23,000.00. PO 2-2755.
„  _280
M O TE ir'FO lf SAI .E ON 
St., w llli beucii access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-,star 
iudt, including TV’s, 5 room 
lumgnlow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott nnd 
West. If
34. H«lp Wanted, 
Male
26. Mortgages, Loans
Call PO 2-4445  
Courier Classified
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD ’ID  YOUR HOME?
Wo have ifund.s nvaliablo for 
short nnd long term Ioann on 
preferred properly. Eany 
pnymenta nnd reafionnblo 




;itlt Hernaid \ \ r .  
I'hotrc PO 2-2121 




re-Appllcations w ill be 
celved by tlie undersigherl for 
the position of male ASSIST- 
ANI' CITY CI-ERK.
Applicants are requested lo 
state ago, educational qunlifl- 
cations, experience .11 any, 
references nnd when nvallnblc 
together with any otiicr per­
tinent data.
M.S.A., Superannuation and 
Holiday benefits prevail. Ago 
lim it 3.5 yeai;s. Salary to bo 
commensurate with ability.
This jK)»ition offers nn ex­
cellent opportunity for a young 
man to receive training in the 





D .n . HERBERT, 
City Comptroller. 
284-287-290-293
W A N T E lF ^ E X n ^  
cherry iJlckcru. and thiiincrs.
, Phone J ’ O 2-8995. 284
, U ^ N T E ir " " ’̂ ^^^ E *"p fck
ERS over 10 years of age. 
Phone PO 2-7600, 284
WANTED''---‘ ' ' e X P ^  
thinner*. Phone 5-5369. 290
E A k l l l  MOVING. HAULAGE
F. A. D O B P
& SONS LTD.
•  General Contracting
•  Btilldozing - Grading
•  Low Bed Ĥ afVy Hauling 
Land CIcariAg . .
“ Anywhere . . . Anytlirie”
OFFICE nnd RE.S. SO 8-56.36 
WESTBANK -  DAY OR NIGH'I 
T. TR., Sat. 26.5
R.E. Postil! & Sons Ltd.
Excavations, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and , 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estimate*
1809 32nd ST., VKKNON, B.C. 
Phono Linden 2-9917 and 2-5949 
T-Th-tl
MOVING AND S'tDRAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
A1.I.IEP VAN LINES AGENTS
I.ocnl — i.x)ng Dlatanco IIauim i 





,North American Van Lines Ltd 
L-ocbI, Ixing Distance Moving 
"We Guiirnntce SaRsfaction" 
1638 WATER ST. VO 2-26M
■■'ft"
A
EEMIWXA V n *»  I f
40. Nts & Liv0it0̂
CHOICE' Ii:XJljTE flfc l>  CA*‘> 
SU IT Houi'i! ,«p i, ;ut
i.r«  Jlo:s;«:.a!r I t f ';
S'"'‘ » Flcrit'.'ord lk * ; i.  'Victor:*
BC
< 2 .  / . U i : s  F o r  S a .e
l ‘j c s '* ; i y  y jU ib './A U U N  D-- 
ikxe I'ttiv.x «rifc,aj;c4. C'Ul t»Ki 
eider uj traiie, Ptisist LU
2-S41J. U
%S. 2 r1 s , ^-cccfs.
"”'e o A 'r
'v-kib U'.dc, f e l l . »y
'1/ ■ tf'. :,r>.rt,u3 iaeU-i.'. Phere










r 'o ft ’ gALK‘‘ A 5 YEAH OLD ;;^ g «
WIIJL
t:« m i voiJO»WAGt-N o tx u x t
Musi »«!|. k iv to l  town
vDMET CLAAS S%l!-BuA"!' H H  
PnuiiC HY ■ttoiO<> Uf HV 4- 
42«.IS. 2ijfc
49. Ugais & Tenders
Tr«rJfir.r» «tii ferof i.w«J
GIVE AWAY 1 MALE f\)rl*Wc; radio, new paint. 1“ ''* .* fe*"','
1_ tomato E.ueeUuktn Phone PO 5-5960. t! “. r r  U** C ^ *»
Iv-Et
u rn . 11 old. Phone PO E -
Auton'iatic. 6 cylinder}., tnlleagc
4 YEAR OLD GOLDEN PAUJ- 
MINO lektmg. Suiiable for gixsd 
rider. Phone PO 4-4511 evtEhigSi, 
POI-VJ15 daytii.ir. t U
iO.OVo. Tenni or c*»h. 'Phoae 
IH) StoOlS. If
i i « '”d o ix ie .~"a -i  co' n d it io n .
Can b« teen Sunday at 86u
fnr g*!e. H tt  had;
ONETHOKOUGK-BIIED M A L fL ^ d  A''«-
motor. tlM O . Phone PO 2-4370. 




Price 133. Phone 
286
. Slil.Nv't: GEOiiCE tCP’ — 
0 ; w  (i-iii' i  W a s  S S i i t , a  * , i i d  s i . u t b e r  
-'ti ic jiiitd  Imldv as s lw.o
cur, Lc-:.d'<..fi liuath on the Hanl 
Higu'way live miie* ootth of
l.tiC-
'I'f.r (Icsiii Ji'iBil W»i liol i ’-ll’ 
iiifcdla I c ly ideiiti! 11 d 
ltC'-\!P taid tiU cwr *>ad one 
dnvt-Ji by Klilia i'd ?.loictU.i, 28- 
V ear-old Seattle eU’Ctfosiicj en- 
giiit-er, iT'.et head-on on a curve 
tta»s:«ui, iia 'fe ! Moretlo, father of fouj' chn- 
i»>wf 3w eui Job jJss. i.vt! Lj ir t i j said to t,e ea rout,;
tu*; «4.r..i.u»u M..1U ..iU . .Ala-ka He Wa.
*.4i« iiMiua»«r *t jiteuin alone 10 Use car,
B. c. aji*a « MSW He W 1 » taken to PlitU'e
A (Ml u«»d Uf tkasiuf u» u», ('ieo>rg horp'-ilal us -.’loas Coo
«(aw«a «r I 'r  t,*t Ut« lefiUv* (idiuo,
i*.XGYHjM8/ teli-iB           —.
I S *  B a a n l  r f M r » « , |  U i«  r i * » t  i . u . a t  i i A V S u nsa r.j« t »«s te aU i»s*r». IIE.4T H.AEARU
L, D, s*tativua,. Wrapping the victim in i
.cdiiusirfratur. thect vvsuog out 10 co'.d watcf
“ “•••a GtMiid vkiii reduce the temperature of
- - •
. fe >■ y
-
3 PUPPIES FOR SALE. 2 male.
1 tomalf. Crossed Chihuahua 
■hd Terrlar. Phone 5-5213.
^  PO 2-2512.
W A N fil)  H O M trF O irs & lA lX  
dof. Phwse 2-7623. 284
1961 SIMCA — e MONTHS OLD. 
Only 4,700 mile*, Price 11,550.
386
44. Trucks & Triilers
SHEPHER,D -  I-AB PUPS F O B , „ , „ ____ _ ________ _ _ __
•ale. Male 110. Female $8. AmiONK 5-YARD GRAVEL BO.K 
ply 331 Harvey Ave. 285i with hout and pusnp; one 1956
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ’ ;GMC 550 5-ton truck, excellent
Please phone 8 PCA Inspectorl^'“ »'^‘ f  "•
PO t u t i t  cLff Hayes 6-ton logging trailerrw  4-eiCT. o-u
2 1000x22 12-ply tire i. excellent 
conditio.n; one 1100x24 front 
grader tire. Phone Linden 2- 
5179. r-S.M-291
42. Autos For Sale
Arm. B C. j aUHhtioke bufft^rers.




1956 a:,.xoN FORD - -  CALL 
after 5:00 p.m. In good running 
condition. Phone PO 2-5948.
290
1956 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN -  
Reafonably priced for quick 
•ale. Can be *een at OK Auto 
Body Shop, 581 Gaston Ave. For 
more particulars phone PO 2-
3 m  or PO 2-5129.  t f  I.OADER AND BACKHOE, John
1961 AUSTIN 830 FOR SALE •»
7102 mUei, like new. Owner go-
ing abroad and w ill diecount ap- Pbone PO 2-2753. 286
proxlmately 4i  from new price.
Phone PO 2-2535 for Inspection.
286
1947 MERCURY. 2 CARBURA- 
TORS, For sale at $175. Phone 
2-8478 or apply 760 Frances Ave.
289
FOR 8ALE--1953 FIVE P aS  
SENGER Chcv coupe. Good con­
dition. Can be seen at Okanagan 
Auto Court. Westbank. 289
WANTED — TRAILER 24 FT. 
to 28 ft., fu lly «juipp«d. Apply 
476 Wardlaw Ave. 286
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -  14 IT .  SPENCER 
Runabout. Fully flbreglassed, 
convertible top and trailer. 





Applications arc now being accepted for RE­
SERVED PARKING STALt-S at the rate of $5.,00 per 
month per stall on the property formerly known as the 
* Chapman Property” situated at the south-east corner of 
Lawrence Avenue and Water Street.
Please forward applications to. D. B. Herbert, 
■City Comptroller,\city Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
the strife of the Sa.skatchewan 
doctor.s’ strike, i.s doing a brisk 
business in a downtown Saska­
toon office building.
Two doctors. Mrs, Joan W it­
ney and Mrs. Margaret Ma- 
hood. are treating a steady 
flow of patipnt.s in their fourth-
floor suite.
The clinic went into otieration 
Tuesday, three days after most 
Saskatchewan doctors went on 
strike against the government's 
compulsory, pre-paid medical 
care plan.
Documents were being drawn 
up Thursday to incorporate the 
clinic a* Community Health 
Services (Saskatoon) Limited 
under the Mutual Medical and 
Hospital Ben e f i t  Association 
Act.
The organization is the brain­
child of Clarence Lyons, 46. 
Saskatchewan field rcpre-senta- 
tlve of the United Packing­
house. Food and Allied Work­
er* (CLC).
CALLS FIRST MEETING
About 60 persons showed up 
last week at the meeting he 
called in a union hall to en­
dorse the project.
Later Dr. Witney, a house­
wife for the last four years, 
and Dr. Mahood, offered their 
services to staff the clinic.
Dr. Mahood is the wife of Ed 
Mahood, unsuccessful NDP can 
dldate for Saskatoon in the 
June 18 federal election.
/D ie Medical Care Insurance 
Commission, anxious to fill the 
gap left by striking doctors, 
hired both the doctors under 
contract.
A ll patients treated at the 
clinic have everything paid for 
under the medical care plan.
Mr. Lyons, a grandfather and 
a father of seven, has
- A non-l medical services v iih  the ad 
born in dltlon of a pharmacist, optician
284-285-287-289
and drntist.
A similar c'inic has sprung 
up in Prince Albert and a loo.se 
provincial organization of such 
clinics is in the making.
The organization, Mr. Lyons 
lald, now comprise.s two repre- 
lenlative i eat'ii from centre.s in 
Prince Allxnt. Sa.skatiK.n and 
Regina.
Mr. Lyons said he hoiK's 
eventually that what he terms 
terms ‘ 'consumer - otwrutcd 
medical clinic,s”  wil spring up 
all across the province and 
change the lace of medicalj 
practice.
U.S. MARINES ON WAY OUT OF THAILAND
U.S. Marines are seen here 
as they pull out of Thailand.
'Ihe marines were sent In 
when Red threats of invasion
ot the South East A s ii 
country appeared imminent.
They are now pullla* out t» p,
rejoin the Seventh U.S. Fleet.
RADAR TRAP 
TAKE TO WATER
TORONTO (CP) -  High­
way radar is going afloat to 
curb marine speeders on 
Ontario’s Lake Simcoc nnd 
connecting Lake Couchich- 
ing.
Ontario Provincial Police 
are setting up a unit, of the 
same type used to check 
highway speeders, to patrol 
areas where tho legal speed 
lim it is six miles per hour. 
Offenders will "be charged 
under the Canada Shipping 
Act.
The speed crackdown has 
been prompted by a wave of 
complaints about reckless 
boat operation....
Americans Better Return 
To Boost Dawson City Again
NORBURNS LOSE 13-5
DAWSON CITY, Y.T. (CP)— 
Americans made this the queen 
city of the north during the fa­
bled Klondike gold rush. I t  ap­
pears they’l l  have to do i t  again 
if the Dawson City Gold Rush 
Festival Is to be a success.
During the short but hectic 
gold town boom days they made 
'July 4 — Independence Day In 
Ithe United States — the largest 
j single civic holiday. I t  out- 
' r a n k e d  celebrations marking 
j Canadian Confederation July 1 
ibecause A m e r i c a n s  out- 
I  umbered all other nations here 
too to 1.
The streets were crowded 
with merry-makers each July 
4. Last Wednesday some of the 
gaiety was brought back by 50
GIGANTIC KELOWNA AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 14th
BOATBUILDING AND MACHINE SHOP
By Instructioiui from A. J. JONES B0ATW0RK8 LTD.— 
Kelowna, B.C.
TO AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVES
VANCOUVER (CP) — League;. . . ,  . x,,,.,
Isadlng Vancouver t r o u n c e d  t h e  Anchorage residents, who flow
iciuicx Ul .-.uvu.i iiu;, beencellar - dwelling Burnaby to f'av
elected-first president of the ;l urns 13-5 in Inter-City lacrosse ^
fledgling organization. j action here Tuesday night. BothjNineties costumes.1 teams scored once in the first! They gave life to Dawson 
HOPES TO EXPAND je r lo d  and twice each in the a commodity seriously
Eventually, he hopes to see second frame. Vancouver, how -licking—except in the bars— 
the clinic expand into allied ever, surged ahead in tha third since the opening day activity,
I.session with six unanswered a highlight of which was the 
SCOTS CHEMIST | goals then outscored the Nor-
FOXY GETS HANDOUT 
On Thursday, the Northwc.st 
Terrotiroes Council in White­
horse agreed to back the festi­
val up to $150,000, a move which 
is expected to ensure that Foxy 
w ill continue for at least a cou­
ple more wecks?">
Tourists also can attend Klon­
dike Night and take part in a 
variety of card games—for play 
money at the close of the night. 
The Shooting of Dan' McGrew, 
a poem by Robert Service, is 
acted out by a local group.
Robby Darch, famed honkey- 
tonk piano player w ill perform 
nightly in a bar.
A film  festival begins July 8 , 
with entries from a score of 
countries.
A few local shopkeepers dress 
in the manner of the early 
1900s and personnel at botli 
banks, each associated closely 
with the history of Dawson, also
I taken an active part In the
Festival Foundation operations,
I to take positive action to tn- 
isuro the festival w ill become a 
continuing success.
Yet the festiviil is exi>ected 
to prime the depressed economy 
of Dawson with $1,000,000. I t  has 
already eliminated unemploy­
ment and created a manpower 
shortage in the city of 800,
FUNDS RAN SHORT
A week before the festival 
was launched last Sunday local 
residents were skeptical. The 
mood has changed, but some 
projects were incomplete when 
the festival opened as the foun­
dation failed in a drive to raise 








CLEVELAND (AP) — D r /^  
Oliver R. Harms of St. Louis,’,,*, 
newly-elected president of the,,,. 
Lutheran Church - Missouri-. 
Synod, says the emphasis in h i i  ■, 
three-year term w ill be on ex- '̂  
pandlng missions work ancl.. 
working toward establishing 135 
new congregations a year. 111?.
The gaseous element nitre- burns 4-2 in the final period, 
gen was discovered in 1772 by
Daniel Rutherford, botany pro- 
lessor at the University of Edin­
burgh.
a
COMMENCING. 10 A.M. SAT. MORNING 
Preview Eriday, July 13th —- 332 Leon Ave.
LOuAN METAL LATHE MODEL 200. 36’’ BED, U ’’ SWING. 
12’’ MOODY PLANER COMPLETE WITH I ll.P . G.E. 
MOTOR AND STAND; TINIUS OLSEN BALANCER STYLE 
S3 WITH 1 ll.P. MOTOR; DENNETT PARAGON DYNO- 
METER.
200 SMALL LOTS OF 'FOOLS
h.p. Benoli Grinder; Delta 48" Wood Lathe;
rln' “ ~
BANK FACILITIES
Canada in 1901 had a bank 
branch for every 3,700 persons.
world premiere of a Broadway 
Djnd musical—Foxy 
Foxy has had its troubles at­
tracting crowds since opening 
night when If played to a ca­
pacity 490.
were neglected while officials 
sought answers to the mouev 
questions. They also have had 
to educate residents about the 
value of the tourist industry.
The foundation ran into snags 
in its six-yeat program to ob­
tain old gold rush haunts for 
restoration projects similar to 
that carried out by federal gov 
crnment at the Palace Grand 
Theatre and the old river boathave dressed the part.
There appears lo be no strongiKeno. Owners of seven! build' 
desire among local residents,lings raised the price lo an ex- 
other than a few who havelorbitant figure.
JraRsman -Ii
RaUIer Piston Grinder; Comprc»»or'and Storage fa'nk"(150 TbV. 
PrcMuro); Delta 24’’ JIG-BAW: Delta Unlsaw with 45" Table; 
piaoK and Decker 8’’ Bench Grinder; Delta Bandaaw with W 
h.p. Motor; Delta 6" Jointer; Rattler Boring: Bar 5” ; Mar­
quette Portable Welder; Delta Drill Press 3 h.p. Motor; Heavy 
Duty Pedestal Buffer; 15 Ton Ilolat with Villlers Mark 10 Motor;
Tiro Extlntulshers; 5 Endless Chain Holsts; 
160 Ton Hydraulic Jack; 4 Tap and Die .Sets; 200 Ib. Scale; 
Boat Varnish: Plywood; Tool Steel, etc., etc.. etc.
5 BOATS BY AUCTION
MISS KELOWNA TOO
’55 Clicv. 2dfi CM. in.
(winner 1953 G«Id Cup fincc, Seattle, Wash.) 266 cii. In. 
class; UOUSKT 17* Open Ski Boat with 35 h.p. Juhnson; 
D R A N D L M A Y R  15* I* ihreofass .Boat and 30 h.p. Mercury 
With Trailer; 17’ D R L A M B O A T , Moulded ilirch; Flex Drive 
Inhnnrd-Oiitbnard, brand new.
RESTLESS III
225 CH. in Claas |955 Stiidcbakcr Motor, 
Complete with 'Frailer.
9
VI FKRNOON  
SKSSjION
Without Reserves fiow llnro Farms Ltd. — Westbank, B.C.
i)-2 c.Vi w m i i'RON i i :n i) i .o a d lr
1953 I  d R ii  TR A C TO R  
OVSi: BALER
Pope Invites All Catholics 
To Do Penance for Council
VATICAN CITY, (AP)—Popelw 0 r  I d ’s 500,000,00p Catholics 
John invited all Roman Catho- that Christ himself had explic- 
■|cs. In a new encyclical letter itly  instructed on the need for
lublished today, to do penance 
n preparation for the ecumeni­
cal council opening here In 
October.
Tli'e Pope r e m i n d e d  the
'  '  ' * 1  ‘
■ t .  ■
< ’ I ' f ' ■ ■ •
' I  V '
. f'm  '
, T | ' ■ V
^ 1 : 'f
I a • V L  J
FARM EQUIPMENT
SHIELD QUALIFIED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —A 
17-,year-old Giscome sjiooter has 
quallftod for the gold expert 
shield, one of the toughest tests 
In smallbore sporting rifle 
shooting, Larry N o r  b c c k 
achieved a perfect score of 
6,000 points, firing  bullseyes on 
20 targets from each of the 
regulation positions.
GOLFERS OGOPOGO - BOUND
PRINCE , GEORGE (CP) —
Other Equlnihent; Dearborn 2 llottom Plow; fano Side Delivery 
Rake; Ford Rear Mount Mower; Dearborn Manure Spreader; 
Dearborn 3 Point Disc; inlernatlanal Corn Binder; Towner Lift 
Steel Bearing DUc; 5'» Kilowatt Gaa Generator; .K) Orchard 
Laddcni. 2-«oHoin Ploush. .50’ ’ Sleinena 3 pt. iiltch Roto-Tlllrr. 
Cane 8' FerlUlier Hi>reader, 3 Heavy Duty Form 'I'rallera, 
Massey-Harrls Tractor, Model 201; John Deere ilahtlner Mill, 
Model 10.4, etc., etc., etc,
, Bonded 
OS* Auctioneers
‘’Write lot I'omplcic l.isiing of I ntiic .Sale "
I
Findlay Young, winner of the 
Simon Frasor open golf tourna­
ment winner w ill be one of three 
Prince George golfers playing In 
the Ogopogo open nt Kelownn 
July 12-14. Prince George Golf 
Club pro Harold Pretty ,hfKl 
Peter Patullo w ill also take' 
part In the !l(I-holc affair.
penance — personal mortifica­
tion In sorrow for one’s sins. 
Pope Johq, .said "the church 
holds (penance) Indlspensible 
for the perfection of Its life .’ ’ 
Tho ecumenical council, open­
ing Oct. 11. has a.i Us chief 
aim the reno'wal of Catholicism 
in the moderns v/orld, an at­
tempt to perfect'the church in 
the face of new problems.
’rhe .encyclical, entitled pen- 
Itentimu facoro (to do pen­
ance) after Its opening Latin 
words, was Issued today but 
dated July 1, the Feast of 'The 
Most Precious Blood.
In his new 3,000-word ency­
clical, the 80-yenr-old pontiff 
said;
A ll Christians have the need 
nnd duty to cense violence nnd 
force, to rolnfoi'co Internal spir­
ituality, to recover their bam 
tlsmal Innocence, to. reacquire 
the life of grace."
Po|)o John said that penance 
signifies “ the highest nfflrmn 
lion’ ’ ot tho church’s concern 
all humanity, "redeemed by 
blood of .losus Christ.”
Delegajcs,_ to the 2,500,000-■.: 
m 0 m b b r  denomination’s con-' ' 
vention elected Dr. Harms on’ '  
the fourth ballot Thursday to..". ,
succeed 78-year-old Dr. John Wv*.' 
Behnken, p r e s i d e n t  for 27‘ ’ 
years. . a” .
At a press conference, Dhl'i' 
Harms said ho foresees nd'"' 
change in the path of the 
souri Synod under his adminls- '  
tration. The synod Is the largest' ' 
Lutheran c h u r c h  In North>>« 
America. Mn
Dr. Harms said mei'gcrs witljl”  
other Protestant bodies, such 
Episcopal (Anglican) or Presbyr 
tcrlan, would have to be based 
on "pure doctrine." Regardin^fe 
ties with other Lutljcran bodiesj",... 
he said the church w ill continue 
conversations with "as man^ ”  
bodies as we can, firm  in our'*, 
testimony, and prayjng that':;.
God w ill bring the church bod*-’ ;" 
ies under thb coiifesslons antf ';̂  ^  
word of God Into one."
Delegates voted to continue tb “ ’ ' 
send observers to national anfl*'i' 
international c h u r c h  counclf , 
gatherings such as tlio Worm '■ 
Council of Churches and auth‘ ' ’' 
orizod the formation of an IntenJ";' 
lational synodlcal conference. •'.*
     ,
rrt
LED YARD GETS PAPERS
WINNIPEG (CP) —Hal Lect'"- 
yard, quarterback for the Canar 
dinn champion- Winnipeg Blu*, 
Bombers, has become a Cana­
dian citizen. Lcdyard, whp 
joined the Bombers In 1961 a f te t . 
playing with Ottawa nougH2’’ 
riders and Sarnia, reoolved hig, 




VANCOUVER (CP) —A Wq-j^.j' 
man, who plunged three atorlqajj^ 
to her death fronr, a downtowq,,!, 
roomlnghouso last Friday,. ha»%> • 
been identified as Rita Nancir| 
.Toseidilne Huston, 2.8, of Mer-;^ 
rltt. iPollco said the wom af J" 
hiteh-hlkcd a ride w ith thrca * 
men Jrom M erritt to Vancou- ■ 
ver, arriving here two houi'$, . 
before her death.—--   9$l I *4
f«l(l
PO 2-.I045 K I  I.OW .NA, H.C.
:iir;jNDi now ind'ipendent
Scene in the I ’ liin -c  Itv.ana- 
Mill" .SUnllniM. l.Sannliu iii 
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TV -  Channels 2 and 4





14:30—This Is The Life 
'5:00—This Living World 
J 5:30—Bugs Bunny 
'■ 6:00—Countrylltoe 
j 6:30—Song For You 
'7:00—Some of Those Days 
17:30—Sir Francis Drake 
’,6:00—TV Reader’s Digest 
i8:30—Tha Detectives 
',9:00—Front Row Centre 
|0:30—Julietta 
11:00—National News 
ll:15 -F ires ida  Theatre
' SUNDAY, JULY 15
I
11:00—Oral Roberta 
1 :3 0 -It la  Written 

















10:00—Alvin and the Chipmunks











6:00—M r. Ed 




9:30—Have Gun, W ill Travel 




8:45—Sunday School ot tho A ir 
9:30—Oral Roberts 









O n ly  $ 25.00 —  $ 5.00 M o n th ly  
Ertobtlve; January 1. 1062.
NO CHARGE FOn HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED UP |T0 pECEMDEU 31. 1961.
BLACK K f a l  TV
1429 EI.LI8 ST. PHONE PO 2-4133
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MAKE HRST FOLD HERB
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., July 7 — No Smoking
Friday, July 13 — Teckman Mys­
tery. (Repeat on Saturday 
Matinee).
Sat., July 14 — My G irl Tlsa.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows) 
July 7 — Mine Own Executioner. 
July 8 — The Storm.
July 14 — Relentless 
July 15 — White Savage.
SUNDAY MATINEE
July 8 — The Admiral Was A Lady 
July 15 — Josephine and Men.
BASEBALL
Sunday, July 8
Milwaukee Braves at Chicago Cubs
Saturday. July 14





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
JULY 15
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 








4:30—’This Is The Life 
5:00—’This Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00—Countrytime 
6:30—Song For You 
7:00—Some of 'Those Days 
7:30—Sir Francis Drake 
8:00—'TV Reader’s Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 
9:00—Front Row Centro 
10:30—Juliette 
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: 00—Bread Basket 
: 15—Sunday School of the A ir 
: 30—Oral Roberts 
:00-T h ls  Is The Life
;30—Ivanhoe
;0O-'rhc Big Playback
■15—Baseball Game of Week
•15—Siiort.H Album
: 30—Sunday MaUnce







1:30—Dennis Tlio Menace 
B:00—Ed Sulllvuq 
9:00—GE 'nieatre 
i).;iO—Who In 'The World 
():00-Candkl Camera 










3 Models To iChooso I'Yom 
•  AMERICAN •  C la s s ic  •  AMBASSADOR 
Take a Test Drive 'Today nt . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY & ELLIS PHONE PO 2-3452
I.V
PROOF POSITIVE
tlwf Harding Acillan 1% a Superior Carpel Fibre!,
The piece of SherwtKxl Carpet In our 
window was Installed In out- entrance 
for more than a year. I t  was abused! 
See how It Is easily cleaned and ro- 
.(%/ stored to its natural ustrc!
FLOR-LAT Services ltd
m  I tw ia rd  ,Ave,  ̂ '
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY? 
Fast'Acting Want Ads 
Cost So Little . . .  Do So Much




' O ' .
Finished Your Spring Cleaning?
SELL YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTICLES
FOR CASH
■ In A Fast Action '
Daily Courier
WANT AD
CosiB As Lllllc As 30c Per Day For A 15 Word Ad!
Phcin© PO jZ*4’4’45
For A Dally Courier Ad iahcr
1
I . Vv- 
'to:.
t, I 4
